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ABSTRACT

A number of experiments

T/¡ere

carried out i-n order Ëo isolate a biologi-

cal1y active antinutrient from rye,
purity and

some

Lo characLetize it with regard to

of its physícal, chemical and biological properties,

to establish nearis of neuËraLízLng its biological

ef

fect.

and

A r¡tater-

soluble, highly viscous pentosan-rj-ch carbohydrate was isolated and
shown to be a pot.ent inhibitor of nutri-ent digestibility.

soluble pentosan \^Ias present i.n

Puma

was

The r^rater-

rye at a concent.ration of approxi-

mately 2% and was isolated as a crude isolate containing 40% arabinose
plus xylose and in a more purified form which contained 802 xylose plus
arabinose with a xylose to arabinose ratio of 50 to 30.
An in vtlro study demonstrated that both an aqueous extract of

and the purified
nutrients

pentosans reduced the rate of

and Ëhe enzymatic breakdown of starch.

dialysis

rye

of certain

A fungal enzyme that

was capable of degrading the viscous pentosans into non viscous

com-

pounds also abolished the effects on raËe of dialysis.

In vivo, iË was shown that both rye and the isolated pentosans
incorporaEed into

the diet depressed the retention of fat

nearly all of Ëhe gror^rth inhibitory potential of rye could be

when

and thaL
account.ed

for by the effec.Ës of Ëhe viscous polysaccharide.
The effects of different

compounds on

the antinuËritive properËi-es

in rye was also investigated. A preliminary in vitro study demonstrated
that two compounds (a bile salË and an antibiotic)

had no direct

effect

on Ëhe vi-scosity of aqueous extracts of rye whereas a third compound,

a

fungal enz)¡me, greatly reduced t.he viscosiËy in rye. rn vivo, bile salt
did not

shorv any

effect on excreta viscosí.ty, an antibiotic

prevented

a1

the usually obtaíned reduction in excreta viscosiËy, presumably
inhibicing

the proliferation of intestlnal microflora that are respon-

síble for the hydrolysis of the viscous r¿ater-soluble pentosans,
enzyme addition to the diet,

greatly

by

in conËrast to the other two treatments,

reduced excreta viscosity.

improved the retention of fat,

and

All

three treatments, however,

buË to varying degrees. Bile salt addi-

Ëions to the diet produced Ëhe leasË response while enzyme addirion
produced the greaËest response with penicillin

yielding an intermediate

va1ue. These resulËs would suggest thaÉ all three

compounds

affecË fat

retenËion by a different mechanism" rn a final study a number of expe-

riments l¡¡ere conduct.ed in order to det.ermine the effectiveness
improving the nutritive value of rye of different
enz)rme treatments.
enzymes

r¡rater soaking

aE

and

Endogenous enz)rmes present in rye and exogenous

mainly produced by bacteria were capable of slowly degrading the

waËer soluble pentosans during prolonged soaki-ng periods (96-L44 h).
The mosË effecËive and potent treatmenËs were soaking of rye for 96
and addition of 1 g of the crude fungal extract,
cellurase,

to I kg of dietary rye.

viscosities,

and feed: gain ratio"

Trichoderma viri-de

These treatments improved chick

performance to a 1evel obtained with wheat alone.
r¡/ere excreËa

h

FacËors monitored

fat and dry matter retentions and weight gain
The studies also'deruonstrated that there was

a

highfy negative association between viscosiÈy of vraËer extracËs of
excreËa and chick perfornoance. The results of this study demonstrate
that

the antinutritive

factor in rye is a waEer-so1uble and highly

viscous pentosan-rich carbohydrate, that it interacts with bile salts,
antibiotics

and certain

enz)rmes

ín a complex rnanner, and thaË its

a

effects on chick perforuance

and excreËa

viscosiËy can be eliminated

r¡Iater soalcing of rye or addition of T.v" cellulase to the diet.

al-

by
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INTRODUCTION

Rye is

grol^rn in all parts of the world and is one of

popular cereals.

Among

the

commo¡r

cereals, it ís

mosË

the

most

resistant to the

effects of adverse environmental condiËions. It can grow in sandy soils
of lor¿ fertility,

in the cool t,emperature zones and at hígh altitudes,

iË is winter hardy and is able to

compeËe

effecEívely with weeds. It is

successfully used as a rotational crop because of its ability

to

combat

weeds, âs a pioneer crop to improve wasteland and sËerile soils and is
planted, as well, to prevent wínd erosion (Bushuk L976). As a result. of
this,

rye is

growrt in the widest range of geographic and climatic

regions. Rye also has many uses. It is used as flour for bread

malcing,

as grain for livestock feed, and as a green plant for livestock pasture.
Although rye i-s used as a livestock feed, Ít is considered to be

lor,s quality feed grain (Craropton 1933).
accepted as a poultry feed (Halpin et al.

a

Rye has never been favorably

L936).

poor reputaËion as a feed grain (Crampton f933),

Alrhough rye has

a

ít is similar to other

cereals in morphology, chemi.cal composition and physical properties
(Bushuk L976).

The protein in rye is considered to be superior in

biologieal value to thaË of wheat and most other cereal proteins.

This

is mainly att.ributed to the higher proportion of the rrater and salt
soluble fractions

which have a greaËer relative concentration of

essentíal amino acid,
in ryê¡ however, is
restrict

lysine (Eggun f968). The availability

Ëhe

of protein

severely reduced by endogenous factors which

its true digestibility

(Eggum 1968).

The price of rye on the market regulates its use as a feed ingredient.

tr^Ihenever it is low,

rye

becomes an

attractive

f

eed grain in

spíËe of its

1or,r

feed value (Halpin L936; Bushuk L976),

[lor¿ever, a 1on

price does not lead to an increased production of rye.
The fuËure of rye as a crop either in North America or elsewhere
r¿ill to a considerable extent depend on its widespread acceptance as

an

animal feed"

be

attributed

The reluctance of livesËock producers t.o use rye can

to the effects of an antinuËritional factor that depresses

the efficiency of nutrient utilization
aËed

with ergot.

and its tendency Ëo be contamiri-

Except for this factor,

rye appears Ëo be equivalenË

in nutriËive value to wheat.
IË has been hypothesized that the water-soluble and hÍghly viscous
penËosans present in rye are responsíble for Ëhe poor ut.ilízation

ergot free rye (Antoniou et al.

of

f981; Antoniou and Marquardt 1981).

These compounds are not only indigestible buË also interfere with
digestion of other nutrients including minerals, carbohydrates,

Ëhe

amino

acids, vitamins and particularLy fat (Marquardt et al. L979). In addiËion, the pentosans produce wet, sticky excreta which also
management problems (Moran

et al.

causes

1970). Birds, parËicularly the

young

chicks ¡ üâY be more sensitive to the effects of these compounds than

other monogastrics because of their more elementary digestive system
(Krogdahl 1985).

The objectives of Ëhe proposed studíes rrere to isolate the antinuËriËive factor

from rye in relatively

pure form, to identify

the

nature of the compound, to establish the nature of its interaction wiËh

certain components when added to the diet,
neutralizing

its effect.

and to develop means of

Further details on specific

objecti-ves are

presenËed in each of the t.hree manuscripts t.haË constitut.e the thesís.

LITERATURE REVIEW

General Overview
Depressed performance in chicks fed a rye based diet is often asso-

ciaËed r¿ith a decreased raEe of growth. A 25% reduction in chick

rate was obtained by Halpin et al.

(1936) when

15% wheaË

grorøËh

bran and

wheat niddlings in the diet were replaced by ground rye.

Many other

researchers have made sirnilar observations (Craupton 1933; Smith
Maclntyre f 960; l"foran et al.

L5"/.

L969; ì"i:isir and Marquaxdt L978 a-d).

and
On

the basis of these result.s, several researchers have recommended that
rye be restricted in Ëhe diet of poultry"

Proudfoot (L977 )

suggested

that no more than 102 rye should be incorporated inËo broiler
while Moran et a1.

(L969

diets

) suggested that the value be 25%.

The production of sticky excreËa also seems to be a corunon problem

associated with the feeding of rye to young chicks (Moran et al .

L97O).

Thís phenomenon seens Ëo appear whenever rye is fed to chicks at a level

of L57. or more buË r.nay become less pronounced at 6 Eo B weelcs of age.
The production of sticky feces per se is not harmful Ëo the chicks but
it does cause severe

management problems.

Irlieringa (L967), on the basis of his

or^rn

data and that in

litera-

ture, made the following conclusions on the effects of feeding rye grain
to animals.
1.

Rye has an inferior feeding value when compared to that of barley,
maize or oaLsr âs indicated by lower weight gains and poorer feed

conversion values.
.,

The growth inhibiting

factor in rye grain

than to older animals (piglets).

r^ras

more harrnful to young

3"

Gror,.rth inhibition

rilas ahvays associated with a decreased feed

intake which they attributed Ëo an appetiËe depressing factor.
4"

The followíng dietary 1ímitations r/ere proposed:

Zero percent rye in the diet of young piglets,

L5-3O"/.

for pigs below

50

kg of weÍghË ar,d 50il for older pigs. I^Iieringa (L967) also reported that
in the diets for poulËry, the conËents of rye should not exceed 20-30"Á.
In addition, he concluded that Ëhe harmful factor
varieties and was also not presenË at the

same

variety from different geographic regions.
paired rats,

showed no

r^ras

not present in all

coûcentration in the

saroe

van Inlieringen (1957 ), using

difference in digestibility

when

rye and barley

were fed in an equally restricted amounts" However, when the rye-fed

rats l4/ere switched to the barley ration,

they failed to eat immediately

as ¡nuch as those remainÍ-ng on the barley diets.

This observation led to

the conclusion that limited food consumption rras not caused by a bÍtter
taste (an appeti.te depressant) but by an unknown harmful effecË on the
animal. He isolated an alkyl resorcinol from rye and reported that
added to a barley diet it depressed growth in rats.

the ant,inutritive factor in rye
al.

(L964) and Fernandez et al.

\^ras

when

He concluded that

an alkyl resorcinol.

hlenckert et

(1973c), however, have presented evi-

dence that the anËínutritive factor in rye is not an alkyl resorcinol.

There have been many other attempts Ëo esËablish the identity
Ëhe antinutritive

compounds

have involved the isolation,

organic solvents of different

that are present in rye.

of

These attempts

fractionation and extracËion in aqueous or
corupounds

frou rye followed by bio-assays

using mostly the chicken. Several compounds in addition to alkyl resor-

cinols have been isolated and identified íncluding enzyme inhibitors

(Polanowski L974) and ergot alkatoids (Rorrer er al.

1985).

of

None

these compounds, however, are the agents that are responsible for

t.he

antinutritive properties of rye.
Other compounds, called grovrth inhibitors (Ilalpin et al.
nutrient
factors

retention depressors (l"larquardt et al.
(MacAuliffe et aI.

excreta (Moran et al.

f936),

L979), rachitogenic

L976a; b; c) and factors causing sËicky

1970) exhibit effect.s that nay be attrÍbuted to

a

water-soluble polysaccharide complex as hypothesized by Moran et al.
(L969) and partíally substantiated by Antoniou and Marquardt (1981).
This compound seems to display all of the characteristics of the previously suggested

compounds

Þrith their main effects being attributable

to their high viscosity in aqueous solutions.

The viscous carbohydrate,

in a manner analogous to other viscous carbohydraËes, appears t.o

have

the capacity to reduce the rate of digestion and absorption of

all

nuËrients.

The nutrients

that escape digestion ín the upper small

intestine provide a source of readily fermentable nutrients in the

lor¿er

portion of the gastrointestinal tract which results in an increased
proliferation of anaerobic microflora and their metabolic products.

The

net effect of the viscous carbohydrate is a reduced efficiency of utilization of all

nutrients,

partícularly

lípid-containing

compounds

(Marquardt et aI. L979¡.

The following review will be mainly concerned wíth, the mode of
action and the naËure of Ëhis compound, and Ëhe means by r,lhich the
effects of the conpound can be reduced or ameliorated.

Antinutrient.s Present i-n
t.

Rye

Ergot Contamination
Inítially,

Ëhe antinutritional

activiEy of rye in the diet

\¡/as

believed to be of an appeËi.te depressing nature frequently associated
with ergot contaminatj.on which j-s ofren present in rye grain (l,trieringa
L967 )

" Infection of rye by ergot occurs readily because rye 'olooms with

open florets (Starzycki L976). Although ergot can cause severe appeËite

depression (Rotter et. al.

trolled

r9B5), its concentration in rye can be con-

by the utilizaLÍon of proper agronomic practices (Starzycki

Lg76) or to a lesser degree by the use of modern milling
(Lorenz L979).

techniques

Studies by Misir and l"farquardt (1978a) have clearly

demonstrated thaË ergot-free rye also cause adverse effects in

and that there is a specific factor(s) that is

poultry

responsible for

the

adverse effects.

2.

Alkyl Resorcinols
hlieringa

fied

Ëhe

alkyl

(L967 )

, in experiments using Petkuser winter rye, idenËi-

gro\"rth-inhibiting substance ín rye as being a uixture of 5-n-

resorcinols r¿iËh odd numbered side chains of. L5-23 carbon a¡ons,

Ëogether with smaller amounts of S-alkenyl resorcinols.

r4/ere

shornm

These compounds

to depress feed intake in rats because of Ëheir very adverse

¡netabolic and general debititation effects raËher than because of

theír

reduced palatability.

Although the sane group of
(Lrenckerc et al.

not be detected

compounds

are also found in

¡vheat

1964), a dÍfference in growÈh inhibÍtory effects could
beËweeri

rye and wheat resorcinols.

t,ional value of rYe¡ however,

rrras

The lor¿er nutri-

aEtributed to the fact

that

the

Petkuser vari-ety had twice the concentration of alkyl
Ëhat of wheat.

resorcinols

Munck (L972) also reported Lhat, of the milling

as

frac-

Ëions, bran was the richest, flour the poorest and shorts were intermediate in concentration of resorcinols.
Experimental results

contradictÍng those of tr^lieringa (L967)

been reported by several authors"

flour,
bran,

which has a low

conËenÈ

have

Friend (1970) denonstrated chat rye

of alkyl rersorcinols,

rather than rye

responsible for the lower feed consumption and growth of raËs

r,ras

fed milling fractions of barley and rye.
ported Ëhat the addition of about
uP to 100

mg

391l

McDonald

(L974) re-

et al.

rye or ËriËicale bran furnishing

resorcinols per kg ín wheat flour based diets

depress either the growth or the appeËiËe of weanling mice.

did not
Also,

when

an acetone or a lighË petrol extract of rye was fed Eo chicks, no growth
depressiorÌ

T^ras

observed (Fernandez et aL. 1973c). In contrast, acet.one-

extracted rye depressed chi-ck growth, thus indicating thaE resorcinols
do noË constitute any potential hazard, ât leasË for chicks" MÍsír

and

Marquardt (1978c) also showed that noË only rye bran but also rye flour
and rniddlings had chick growËh depressing activi.ty,

which

was

indepen-

Trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitors are proteinaceous

compounds

denË

of their conËent, of resorcinols.

3.

Enzyme

InhibiËors

whích combine with and inactivate,
zymes, trypsin and ch)rnotrypsin,

respectively,

the proteolytic

en-

in the intesËine. Trypsin inhibítors

are widespread in leguue seeds, especially in soybeans, causi.ng significant growËh depression and pancreatic hypertrophy (Liener and

Kakade

L969; Liener L976).

Laporte and Tremolieres (1962) also reported the

presence of an antitrypsín factor in most cereals íncrudíng rye,
showed thal

and

cooking at 98" C for 4 nin destroyed all the inhj-bitor

wheat fl-our but only

2O%

in rye flour.

in

The factor was shown Ëo occur in

the endosperm but not in the germ or seed coat (polanowski L96l ).
Iulikola and Kirsi (L972) subsequently demonstrated that rye possesses

different

trypsin inhibitors,

consisting of

5-L0"/"

tr^ro

one in endosperm and one in the embryo,

of the soluble proËein in Ëhe respective fractions,

wíth the embryonic inhibitors being more potenË than the endospernic
one.

Although the ín vitro acËivity of trypsin inhibiuor in rye is

higher than that of wheat, barley and oats, the rye ínhibitor appears to
be non-stoichiometric and relat.ively weak compared with the factors
found in legurninous seeds.

Madl and Tsen (L974) have reporËed the presence of a chymotrypsin
inhibítors in rye, wheat and triticale.
heating for 10 min at 70o c.

for

10 to 30 min significantly

This fdctor can be destroyed

by

FurËhermore, autoclaving of rye aË Lz}" c
reduced the proteín effici-ency ratio

in

mice, while in chicks it either had no effect (MacAuliffe and McGinnis
L97L) or reduced growËh rate and the metabolizable energy level
et al.

L969).

(Moran

The lack of pancreatic hypertrophy coupled wiËh reduced

animal performance following auËoclave treatroent of rye would suggest
thaE trypsin
poor utilization
4.

and chymoErypsin inhibitors are not responsible for

the

of rye.

Rachitogenic Fact,or

This term was derived from observations that the addition of vitamt-n

D t,o a rye diet irnproved

Ëhe

retention of bone ash and chick per-

formance (MacAuliffe et al.

1976a). MacAuliffe er al.

(L976b), in

subsequent study with broiler chickens, also found that

grains (corn, wheat, triËicale and rye),

rye

\¡ras

among four

the only cereal that

caused Ëhe development of a rachitic condition and a parallel
depression in chicks "
fects.

a

growth

Triticale causes similar but less dramatic ef-

Decreased ash reËention and growth depression were prevented by

supplementing ühe diet wit.h a high level of vitaruin D, and by exposing

chÍcks to ultravÍolet
llin

and fat.

light, and was partially

reversed by added penici-

OËher observations of these authors r¡/ere that

Ëhe

rachitogenic condition of rye fed chicks can be removed by water extraction of rye and by acid autoclaving of rye, or
destroyed by autoclave treatment.

results of Fernandez et al.

ËhaË

it can be parËially

These observations confirmed earlier

(r973b). MacAulíffe er al. (L979) reporred

Ëhat the rachiEogenic properties of rye were partially
gamma

irradiation of the rye diet,

inactivat,ed

by

while Gramuer et al. (I9BZ) observed

that the addition of a comroercial enz¡rne preparation to a rye dieË decreased the amount of vitamin D3 that was required to alleviate
rachítogenic effects.

Campbell et al.

its

(1983a) also demonstrated that

there were substantial increases ín bone ash concentration of chicks fed
a diet
addition,

containing irradiated as
Carnpbell et al.

compared

to nonirradiaËed rye.

In

(I9B3a) demonstraEed that the rachitogenic

effect of rye, as assessed by Ëibia ash concentratíon,

r¡ras

alleviated

as

a result of bile salË addition to the diet and that there r¡/as a corresponding improvement in the retenËion of fat.

They also observed Ëhat

the concentration of tibia ash depended on the digestibility
ent types of fat.

of differ-

They concluded thaL Ëhe rachiËogenic effect of

rye

LO

may be related to inadequate fat digestion which is in agreenent wiËh
Ëhe previous conclusions by Antoniou and I'farquardt (f

982); l"Iarquardt et

aI. (1979); Antoniou et al. (f 980) and Intard and Marguardr (1983).
Nutrients Retention

5.

Depressíng_ Factor

a. Proteín and Amino Acids: The growth depression ËhaË is

fre-

quent.ly observed j-n chicks fed rye-containing diets can be aEtributed,
ín part, to a general interference in the retenËion of nutrients.
and Marquardt (f978b) initially
in

observed that the adverse effect of rye

the diet r.las accentuated by feeding rye diets that conËaíned a low

level

of a 1ow qualÍty protein.

higher quality
results

protein partially

alleviated

these effects "

a

These

As indicaËed above, several researchers (Moran et

L969; Marquardt et al.

strated that penicillin
effect,

Supplenentation of these diets with

suggested that the rye somehow interfered r¿ith the utilization

of dietary protein.
al.

Misir

L979; MacAuliffe e.t al. Lg79) have demon-

and other antibiotics have a protein-sparing

particularly when the dietary protein quality and/or concentra-

tion are subopt.irnal. A requirement was thaL the concentration of antibiotic

supplementaËion be very high (r60 rLc/kg, Misir

and

Marquard.r

L978a). Antoniou and Marquardt (L982) reported maximal performance when
the concentration of penicillin lras 200 mg/kg in
general observations $rere

conf irmed

the diet.

These

in a study by l"IarquardË eË al .

(L979) in which they demonstraËed that the availabilities

of constituent

anino acids were reduced in chicks fed a rye-conËaining diet.

supple-

menËation of rye diets ¡¿ith a mixture of essenËial amino aci.ds greatly

improved the rate of growth and efficiency of feed utilizaËion

in

11

chicks ¡ r¡hereas similar additions to a wheaË-based diet affected chick

performance to a much lesser degree"

penicillin

Supplementation of a diet

with

noL only improved the retention of auino acids and protein (N

x 6"25) but also that of dry rnatter, ether extract (fat) and phosphorus
(Marquardt et al .

1979).

on Ëhe basis of these observatí.ons, it

\¡ras

concluded that rye contains factor(s) r,rhich depress(es) the retenËion by

the chick of nearly all nutrients,

particularly protein and sat.urated

fat,

In a subsequent study, Canpbell et

but also vitamin D and NaCl.

aL. (f983a) indicated that

the retenËion of all

amino acids

were

severely depressed for conventi.onal as compared to germ-free chicks.
Similar depressions urere not obtained when chicks were fed irradiated
compared

as

to non-irradiated rye.

b. Fat: Antoniou and Marquardt (1982) reported that perforuance
and fat

retention in chicks fed a rye-based diet were depressed to

r:ouch greater degree when Ëhe source of dietary fat was tallow

pared to soybean oil,

partially

sunflower oil and coconut fat.

reversed by supplemenËal peniciltin

birds fed the tallow containing diet.
effect

as

com-

These effects v¡ere

and were most dramatic in

The authors concluded that

the

of the antinuËritive factor on fat retention was influenced

the type of fat.

a

by

Fats that contained a high concentration of long chaín

saturated fatty acids as compared to fats with a high concentration of
unsaturaEed or short chain fatty acid r¿ere poorly utilized.

These

conclusions T^rere confirmed by trIard and Marquardt (1983) using a nore
purif ied source of f at.

They also observed that

f.at retention

rÀras

depressed to a greater degree in young (6 days of age) as compared to

older chicks (35 days of age).

campbell er al.

(r983a) also

demon-

L2

strated that rye-fed chicks had irnpaired fat retenËion and that these
effects, as

shoum

by the use of germ-free chicks, r{ere influenced by the

microflora of the gastroíntestinal tract.

Iuproved fat retention

also obtained when irradiated rye was fed Ëo chicks.

was

This effect,

however, rías attributed to the partial destruction of the anËinutritive
properties of rye rather Ëhan Ëo the sterilizating

effect of the

gariltra

radiation (l"Iassey and Faust L969)"
c. lulinerals: In addition to Ëhe above effects,

the reEention of

sodium chloride and growth rat,e r.rere also depressed in chicks fed rye as

compared to those fed a corn-conËaining diet (Lee and Carnpbell f983a).
The addition of dietary salt to both diets resulted in an improved rate

of growth and sodium availability
pared to corn-fed birds"

in

at the cellular level in rye as

In corn-fed birds, sodium was mainly excre¡ed

the urine whereas in rye-fed birds the major excretion route for

sodium vras the gastroinËest.inal Ëract.

studies by Antoniou et al.

(1980) also demonstrated Ëhat rye diets affected calcium utilization

that

com-

and

the general performance was influenced by a complex interaction

anong cereal Ëype (rye or wheat), fat Ëype (Èallow vs soybean oil),

fat

level (low or high) and calcium concentration in the diet.
d" conclusions: 0n the basis of the above review, it would appear
that the antinutritive

factor in rye is not, a thermolabile

compound such

as trypsin inhibitor or an organic solvent exËractable coupound such
alkyl resorcinol.
tion

as

Also, Èhe effect cannot be attributed to contamina-

by ergot in rye grain.

The facEor appears to be a \.rater-soluble

cornpound that effect.s the reLention of nearly alt

nutrients

including

faËs, amino acids, vitarlin D, sodium chloride, phosphorus and calcium.

I3

IË has a particularly pronounced effecË on faE retentíon especially íf
the fat is conposed of long chain saturated fatty acíds.
Ehe antinutritive

The effect of

factor can be alleviated by íncreasing the dietary

concentration of the various nutrients;

\,rater extraction or soaking of

rye, particularly ar a low pH (r.0-2.0); the addirion to ühe rye diet of
exogenous enzymes, antÍ.bioËics and to a lesser degree bile salts; gaûtra

radiation of rye and by maintaining chicks in a bacteria free condiËion.
Pelleting of the diet iruproves rye to a sma1l degree by increasing feed
inËake, but sinilar t.o autoclaving, it may denature protein and therefore prevent degradation of rye antinutrj-ents by endogenous or

exogenous

enzymes.

Recently, Antoniou eË al.

(r98r) isolated a highly víscous

and

wat,er-soluble carbohydrate from rye that contained a high concentration

of xylose and arabinose and was shown to possess soue antinutriËive
acËivity.

This factor was mainly concentraËed in the endosperm rather

than outer part of the grain (pericarp),

precípitated with B0Z ethanol and
mammalian

was soluble in \¡/ater, could be

rrras noË

suscepEible to digestion by

aluylolytic eriz)rmes. There was, however, considerable loss in

biological activity of the sample during the isolation.
these results,

On

the basis of

the authors concluded that the antinuËriËive factor

in

rye is a highly viscous, ï¡aËer-soluble pentosan that interferes with the
digestÍon and absorption of nutrients,

and that it is the same factor

Ëhat is responsible for the production of wet, sti-cky, poult.ry excreta.

ViscosiËy as an Index of Antinutritive

It

Activity

has been demonstrated thaË water-soluble polysaccharides,

frequently called

gums because

of Ëheir high viscosiËy in aqueous solu-

L4

tions,

have very pronounced effects on Ëhe digestive and absorptive

processes in the gastrointestj-nal tract.

The influence of viscosity of

different foodstuffs on Ëhe digesti.ve processes
(L966); Moran et al.
Marquardt (f98f)"

(1970); Jenkins er al.

r4rere

reporred by Burnett

(L978) and Anroniou

The most frequently listed dÍetary fiber

and

col1ponents

that are capable of producing highfy viscous solutions and are capable
of inËerfering with dígestion and/or absorption of nutrients
cereal gums, barley

are: l)

-glucan (Burnett L966) and rye arabino-xylan

(Antoniou and Marquardt 19Bl) t

2) guar gum, pecËin (Jenkins et a1.

1978), guar gum, gum carob, gum karaya and pectin (Kratzer et al. L967);

3) agar, k-carrageenan, Na-alginaËe and Konjak mannan (rkegarni eË a1.
1984); and 4) Karaya gum and locusr bean gum (Behall er al. l9s4).
Ëhese polysaccharides have a conaon characteristíc:

A1l

high viscosi¿y,

however, the sËructures of the different polysaccharides are quite
different,

ranging fror¡ Ëhe single branched nonpolar arabinoxylan of

rye, or galactomannan of guar gum to the highly branched polar pectins
(polyner of galacturonic acid which is frequently roethylated), (Stephen
1e83).

Isolated

non-starchy polysaccharides from cereals have

been

reported to be highly viscous (Preece and MacKenzie L952a, bi Preece
Hobkirk 1953).

and

The earty interest in viscosity was ruainly associaËed

wiËh its undesirable effecË in the nalting process (Preece and. MacKenzie

1953b) or with starch production in which hydrophilic penËosans from
cereals

TATere

ilrighÈ 1950).

responsible for poor starch recovery (Clendenning

and

l5

Preece and }lacKenzie (L952b) concluded that the high viscosity
extracts of certain cereals

¡¡¡as

of

in general accompanied by a high pento-

san conËent and a high negative specific

rotation.

preece

and

MacDougalf (f958) observed a parallel decrease in viscosit.y and appear-

ance of reducing pentoses follor,ring the enzlnnatic degradation of rye
arabinoxylans.

Carnpbell et al.

(1983b) reported that radiation treat-

ment of rye also reduced the viscosity of rye extracts,

increased the

concentration of reducing periËoses and improved the nutritional

rye.

value of

Antoniou and Marquardt (r98l) ísolated a highly vj-scous, water-

soluble pentosan and demonstrated a reduced leve1 of chick performance
and nutrient

retention when it \,ras incorporated into

evidence, âs discussed previously,

the diet.

The

suggested thaË the principal anti-

nutrj-tive act.ivity in rye vras caused by the waEer-soluble pentosaris.
Isolation and PurificaËion of Arabino-xylan from Rye and Other Cereals
Arabino-xy1an or, as it is frequenËly called, pentosan was probably

first

isolated by Orsurlj-van in 1882 from barley and hras called ß-

amylan" Sirnilar

compounds were

isolated by hir:n from wheat and rye. ß-

Anylan r,ras later recognized as a pentosan-rich fraction
MacKenzie I952a).

Perlin

(Preece

and

(195la) isolated a r^rater-soluble complex

(crude pentosan) from wheat flour and upon fractionation

as acetates

deÈermined that soue fracËions r¡rere pure arabino-xylan and oËhers l¡ere
an arabino-xylan that tras contaminated with a hexosan consist.ing rnainly

of glucose and galactose.

Fractions differed in the ratio of arabinose

Èo xylose buE Ëhe same fracËj-ons froru differenË wheats r,rrere very similar.

Perlin,

(195rb) using three approaches (graded hydrorysi-s,

neËhylation and periodaËe oxidation), proposed the structure of isolated.

L6

!/heat water-soluble pentosans to be a polymer having a main chain of
anhydro 1-4,

ß-D-xylopyranose (ß because of its high negative rotation)

and that from this chain, anhydro L-arabinofuranose residues
aEËached at

tlne 2 or 3 positions of individual xylose units.

ùrere

Perlin

(1951b) also suggesËed that the sotubility of pentosan components differed; xylan Ìtas insoluble while branched arabino-xylan r¡ras highly
soluble in water. These observations are in agreernent with the findings
of Andrewartha et al. (L979) and Lewis (1978).
Preece and MacKenzie (L952b) isolated water-soluble polysaccharides

(gums) from different
boiling ín

BO"/.

The isolation method rüas based

cereals.

on

ethanol for enzyne inactivaËion, T{aËer extraction at 40"

c and precipitaËion of porysaccharides with acetone.
sisted of

4O%

glucan,

sulfate,

Ëhe

precipitated rye

40% xyJ.an and 25%

of araban.

The rye gultr con-

Using 302 ainuonium

glucan,

38'Á

xylan and 24% araban" The authors reported. Lhat Ëhe high viscosity

of

gum \^ras shown

t,o contain

38"/"

the extracted carbohydraËe was, in general, accompanied by a high
san contenË and a negative specific rotation.
show thaE rye
sans

r¿as

penËo-

They also r,¡ere able to

the richest source of soluble xylan and Ëotal

penËo-

r r¡hereas barley r¡/as Ëhe best source of levorotatory glucan.

Additionally,

Ëhey indicaËed that arabino-xylan from rye and

wheat

displayed a high degree of sinilarity.

Preece and Hobkirk (I953) fractionaËed r¿aËer-soluble polysaccharides frora rye by using

arnmonium

sulfate of different

They obtained pure arabino-xylan with an

ammoni.um

concentrations.

sulfaËe concentration

of between 4O and 50"/., but were not able to obtain pure araban or xylan
in any of the fractions "

At lower or higher concenËrations of

ammonium

L7

sulf ate,

glucan v¡as precipitated togeËher r¡¡ith arabino-xylan.

The

author observed that at concentrations below 50"/. ammonium sulfate,
glucan precipitated with arabino-xylan and that it was of the ß type
(levorotatory).
rotatory)

Above 502 annonium sulfate,

arabino-xylan was precipitated.

dextrinous type (dextraThey also observed that

a

considerable amount of pure, highly viscous ß-glucans r¡rere precipitated
from barley and oaLs at an

arnmonj-um

sulfate concenËration of.

as no precipitate was observed from rye at this

207", where-

concentration"

These

results v¡ou1d suggest that ß-glucans may noÈ contribute to the viscosity
of rye extracts.
Viscosity values shown by Preece and llobkirk (I953) were higher for
arabino-xylans having a higher xylose to arabinose ratio " This observation agrees r,¡ith the general statement of Lewis (f978) t,hat a decrease

in branching increases viscosj-ties even though solubility

d.ecreases.

Andrewartha et al. (I979) reported that wheat pentosans exhibit an oppo-

sit.e pattern;
branching.

decreased víscosity

with the decreased degrees of

This may be due to different molecular weight and size of

wheat pentosans and differenË length of the maÍn chain which üay

be

soluble if iE is relati-vely short.
Aspinal and sturgeon (L957) isolated, from rye flour, \,rater-soluble

arabino-xylan that contained
glucose.

60% of.

xylose,

zg"/.

of arabinose and

5.5"/.

They concluded that glucose arose from conEamínating glucan

without specifying Ëhe nature of rhe glucan"

Their observations on

structure of arabino-xylans frorn wheat and rye flour were similar
those reported by Preece and MacKerzíe (r952b).

rn addirion,

Ëhe

to

they re-

ported that rye pentosans conËained a main chain of l-4 g-Ð xylopyranose

t8

T^riËh the majority of L-arabinofuranose being linked alternately through

the third carbon of the singly branched xylose residues, whereas in the
wheat pentosans an appreciable proportion of arabinose residues
found to be linked through the second carbon of the doubly

rdere

branched.

xylose residues "
Andrewartha et al.

(L979), examining the solubility

properties of

wheat-flour arabino-xylans, arrived aË the conclusion that the solubilj-zit].g effect of arabinosyl substituencs r¡ras not the result of inc.reased
hydration, buË was due to their ability

to prevent intermolecular aggre-

gation of the unsubstituted xylose residues.

Their stock solution of

arabino-xylan had a decreased viscosity after being boiled which they
attributed to an effect. on the induced degree of hydration. The authors
suggested thaË at least some of Ëhe water-soluble arabino-xylans were
layered direcrly onto the surface of Ëhe cellulose microfibrils

held together by intermolecular hydrogen bonding.
the possibilities

and are

They also suggested.

of arabino-xylan-protein complexes and arabino-xylan-

arabino-xylan complexes" Sinílar proËein-polysaccharide complexes were
demonstrated following

flour by Deuel et al.
Ëhat similar

DEAE

chromatography of aqueous extracts of wheat

(196r).

DrApporonia and Gitles (LglL)

complexes were also associated with

reporËed

wheat gluten.

The

pentosans t.hat were extracËed from dururn wheat glutens contained higher
amounts of pentosans and appeared to have a greaËer degree of

as røell as higher intrinsic
isolated

viscosiËy.

branching

Antoniou and Marquardt (i9Bf)

soluble and insoluble pentosarrs from rye and added Ëhese

pounds to r¿heat based diets at the
formulated wiËh rye.

same

com-

level as those found in diets

Both pentosans depressed growth and nutrient

l9

re.tention \¿Iith the soluble pentosans being slightly more poËent at equal

dietary concentration.

The degree of growth depression, hor¿ever, i{as

not equal to that obtained with the growth depressing factor
The difference may be attributed to a loss in antinutritive

in rye.

acËivity of

rye pentosans during the isolation procedure or to Ehe presence of
another antinutriEive factor.
Procedures for the IsolaËion and Purifi-cation of pentosans

Different methods have been used for Ísolat.ion,
purification
ethanol for

of waËer-soluble pentosans from cereals.
enz¡rme

fractionation
Boiling in

B0%

inactivaEion, follor¡led by waËer exËract.ion, is the

most frequently used procedure, followed by fractionation with

sulfate

and

a¡mronium

or acetylation and fractionaËion ¡¿ith chloroform, aceËone

and

petroleum eËher (Perlin 1951a; Preece and Mackenzie L952a and Aspinal
and SËurgeon 1957). DEAE cellulose chromatography has also been used to

fractionate

the r,raËer-soluble pentosan (Cole 1967 and DrAppolonia

and

Gilles 1971).
Precipitation

of solubilízed pentosans from üraËer or weak alkali

solutions r¿ith 802 ethanol has been utilized by numerous researchers
lncluding Perlin (r95ra);

Lintas and DrAppolonia (L972); Golenkow

and

Traubenberg (L966); i,lard (r982) and Anroníou and Marquardr (1981).

PurificaËion of pentosans by use of amylolytic and proteolyt.ic

erzymes

was carried ouÈ by sirnpson (1954); cole (L967); D'Appolonj-a and Giltes

(L97L); Lintas and DtAppolonia (L972) and Antoniou and Marquardr (198I).
Pancreatin may be considered to be one of the best enz)rae sources for
purificaEion

of r¡aler-soluble pentosans because iË contains borh
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aiûylolytic

and proËeolytic activities

and is not able to

hydrolyze

arabinoxylan or affect the viscosity of a solution of the arabinoxylan
complex (Antoniou et al. 198f)"

Physical and Biological Effects of Viscous Carbohydratel

Leeds (1982), in his review on the modification of absorption

by

dieLary fiber components, reporËed that the viscous carbohydraËes

had

Ëhe f ollowi-ng ef f ects:

1.

The rate of passage of digesta is greatly recluced by facËors increasing viscosity of digesta.

2.

rnËralumínal rate of digestion is reduced, particularly by fiber
conponents Ëhat are responsible for viscosiËy.

These observations

were based on in vitro and in vivo studies r¿ith carbohydrates, fats
and prot.eirr.s. Brorr¡n (L979) also observed a greatly reduced rate of

diffusion in a vÍscous media.
3.

The unstirred layer that normally facilitaËes absorption (surface
tension, osmotíc pressure), when thickened r¿ith viscous maËerial,
depresses uptake of sugars and amino acids
Elsenhans et a1. (1980) observed that the v max values for nutrient

transport r^rere not affecfed by viscous polysaccharides but K* values
!üere greater.

The physical state of the fíber may also affect

behaviour in the digestive tract (Lewis L978).

1.

Some

iËs

of the effecËs are:

Particle size; the smaller the particle sizes are, the more susceptible they are to furËher rnodifications such as hydration whieh

may

influence raËe of passage of digesta.
2.

Branching of pol¡rrners increases their solubitiËy
viscosity.

but not Ëheir

Decreasing the degree of branching of a polyner results

2L

in

an increasing degree of viscosity until a crltical

point is

reached v¡hen it becomes irr.soluble or transforms into a crystalline

configuration.
3.

Glucans, mannans, xylans and arabinans form a helically structured
inclusion complexes that are capable of binding and thereby preventing digestion or absorption of riutrients.

Effect of Vi".o
1.

Human: Jenkins et al . (L978; L9s4) reported thaË guar

gum r¡/as

very

effective at reducing posËprandial hyperglycemia and thaË the effect

was

associated with the high viscosity of Ëhe gum. This effect r^ras acconpanied by a reduced demand for insulin and was particularly

effective in

the treatmenË of diabetics.
2.

Pig: Rainbird eE al.

(19s4), experimenting with an isorated loop

of the jejunurn from the young pig,

observed that guar gum greatly

re-

duced the rate of upt.ake of glucose, maltose and rntaËer, but i-ncreased by

nearly two-fold the rate of secretion of nitrogen containing
into Ëhe solution.

compounds

These compounds were probably digesËive enz)¡mes.

3.

Rat: Blackburn and Johnson (fg8f) reported Ëhat the decrease in
postprandial glycernia in rats fed guar gum could be aËtributed to the
viscosity

of the intesLinal contents v¡hich

glucose absorption.

A similar observaËion

caused.

a decreased rate of

r^ras made

by Chang and Lí

(1984) who reporËed that gel type fibers delay gastric
reduce sugar absorption.
of mucosal proliferation

Diets conÈaining guar
(Johnson et al.

kínetic analysis of glucose uptake,

ernptying

gum increased.

and

the rat.e

r9g4) and lowered v max in

rkegami et al.

(19g4) showed that
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other viscosiEy generating coluponents (sodium alginate and mannan)
rise

gave

to total biliary output and pancreatic secretion of amylase

protein when adrninistered daily

in Ëhe diet over a 2 week period,

whereas a single administration was ineffective.

be reduced. over a period of 8

weelcs

díeLs containing 6 or 8Z pectin,

and

Vitamin E was shoum

Eo

in the liver of rats that were fed

but was not decreased when the pectin

concentrations were 0 or 3%. Red blood cell hemolysis

cantly higher in rats fed a high pectin diet.

rnras

also signifi-

oakenfull and sidhu

(f984) reported that a low pectin concentration (l or

2"/") ð.íd.

not affect

Ëhe absorpt.ion of glucose or sodium cholate in vivo or Ëheir rate of
dialysis, in vitro"
Modification of Pentosans by Physical and EnzymaËic processes
Preece and MacKenzie (L952b) reporËed thaË moisË heat and mechani-

cal abrasive treatnents as in milling

and pearling increased the

solubilíty of Ëhe polysaccharides, including starch and possibly
sans.

Lewis (1978) observed that excessive grinding of fiber

penËocauses

soue hydrolysis of polysaccharides and üay promote delignification

and

consequently affect degree of hydration and waÈer hording capacity of
the carbohydrate.
Aspinal and Greenwood (L962) poínted out that any chemical process
involved in

the isolation of carbohydrates may also result

in

the

rupture of bonds between polysaccharides and other polyrneric components.
Aspinal and Sturgeon (L957 ) notieed that the terminal L-arabinofuranose units linked to cç3, of 1-4 linked ß l-xylopyranose units
comrnonry found in

xylans from lignified

t,issues,

especially

are

of
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Graraineae" Thís observation supports perlin's (195lb) theory

Ëhat

arabinoxylans may be transported in the tissue in the soluble, highly
branched form and deposited in structural format aË its destÍnation in
the debranched form.
xylan and cellular

The degree of developed hydrogen bonding between

microfibrils

(McNeil et a1. Lg75) may determine

resistance Lo nodifying agents such as prolonged. hydration, bacterial
enzyrnes

or acidic

medium.

Preece and Mackenzie (1952b), describing the imporËance of

sans for Ëhe baking industry,

pento-

stressed Ëhat studies on polysaccharides

u¡tlst be supplemenËed by studies on the distribution

of the

enzymes

concerned. Preece and Hobkirk (f955) subsequently demonstraËed that
enz)¡mes from ungerminaËed barley at,tack internal linkages in

araboxylan molecule giving rapid di.minution in viscosity
development of

rapid iniËial

free reducing sugars.

the rye
r¡rith slow

SimulËaneously, Ëhey observed.

production of free arabinose, while free xylose

r¡¡as

detected only after a prolonged digestion.

Preece and MacDougall (f 958) found that degradation of r,ratersoluble rye arabo-xylan involves four enz)rmes or enzyme systens:
arabinosidase, liberates f ree arabinose; endoxyl-anase, d.egrad.es the
xylan chain; exoxylanase, produces xylobiose from arabo-xylan and from
oligosaccharídes after

some degree of

arabinose removal has

been

achieved; and xylobiase, liberaËes free xylose from xylobiose or xylotriose. The authors concluded thar different raür cereals carry al1 four
enz)ntre systens but in

different

proportions.

sinilarly,

enzymes

degrading 8-glucan in barley were isolaËed by preece and. Aitken (r953);

Preece et al.

(L954) and preece and Hoggan

( 1956 )

.

trnlood.ward and
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Fincher (L982) isolaEed and purified the three classes of ß-glucan
endohydrolases from germinating barley.

These early experiments i,rith

polysacchari-de degrading enz)¡aes provide a basis for understanding the
mechanísm by which

the viscous carbohydrates are hydroLyzed. and a

means

by which this factor can be elirninated in rye that is to be used as
feeding stuff.
initiate

enzyme

a

Although \,rater ËreaËment is required to activaËe or
activity,

there are several distinc.tly differenË pos-

sible ways that it may be brought abouË. These include:
1.

I^laËer extraction

in order to remove soluble growth inhibiting

couponents.
2.

I^IaEer soaking

f.or 24-48 h which involves stimulation of

enz)rmes wiËhout significanËly affecËing the growËh of

endogenous

bacteri.al

flora or fungi.
3.

Prolonged \¿ater treatmenË involving I

a) bacËerial growth, usually

an endogenous non-specific Ëype of fermenËaËion, and b) inoculation

with a known culture of bacteria or fungus under controlled temperature and huuidit,y conditions
4.

trnlater Ëreatment

"

in the presence of added crude enzynes of fungal or

bacËerial origin"

The results of different types of ÈreaEments on Lhe nutritive value of
rye is discussed in the nexË secËion.
Improvement of the Nutritive Value of Rye and Barley

Treatments that degrade the hraËer-soluble pentosan in rye

or ß-

glucans in barley were briefly described Ín the preced.ing revier¿.

In

Ëhis section, a more detailed descripËion of these treatments will

be

presented since an understanding of the effectiveness of Ëhese treaË-
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ttrents is

the basis for further improving the nut.riËive value of rye.

TreaËments that are described include auËoclaving, Í/ater soaking, rdater

extractionr

addition of exogenous microorganisms, addiËion of exogelous

enz)rmes and gamma

radiation.

StudÍes on barley are presented, as the

majoríty of the experi.ments with vrater treatment and enzyrne supplemen¡ation

of diets have been carried out with barley.

These effects

are

reviewed since the nature of the digestive interference in both barley
and rye are probabty sÍmilar even though the causative agents are very
different (ß-gtucan vs pentosan).
A number of studies (Adaius and Naber L969; Gohl et al. L97B; Misir

and Marquardt

L97Bd and Antoniou and Marquardt

f983) demonstrated that

auËoclaving or heat treatment generally had a negative effect
nutritive value of soaked rye.

on the

This may be attribuËed. to an inhibition

or destruction of Ëhe endogenous and possibly exogenous enzymes that are
responsíble for the hydrolysis of the detriment,al growth inhibitory
factor.
rn contrast to the above results, Fry et ar. (195g) observed. significant

increases in weight gain and feed efficiency in chicks fed ryêr

wheat or barley when they were soaked for 4, 8, L2, 24 and,4g h, partic-

ularly

with the longer soaking Èimes. sinilar

obtained by willingham er al.

and Marquardt (1983).

results

r,{ere also

(1959); Leong er al" (L962) and Anroniou

Hesserman

et al.

(19gr) reporËed Ëhat

moi-st

barley, r¡hen stored in sealed plastic bags for 7 weeks, also had
improved nutritional

et

an

value.

rn another series of sËudies, MacAuliffe et al. (L976b); Fernandez
a1. (1973c) and Anroniou and Marquardt (19s3) demonsrrated rhar

¿o

I¡Iater-extracted rye also had an improved nutritive value and that the
water-soluble
et al.

compounds had

antinut,ritive activity.

In addition,

Nevman

(1985) report.ed that there lras a considerable improvement in

chick perforüance when barley was inoculated rorith a culture of Rhizopus
oligosporus"

(f960; L96L) also d.einonstrated. that

Thomas eË al.

rhe

inoculation of barley wiËh a bacterial culture during the soaklng period
Save a better growth response than the non-inoculated barley, however,
Ëhe simultaneous

ef f

ect of endogenous enz)¿mes râras riot

clearly

elirninated.

Early experimenËs with

enzyme

belief that the poor utilisation

addítion were cond.ucted wiËh the

of barley by chicks

a deficiency of available energy (Jensen et al .
a mixture of two comuercial

enz5nnes

r¡ras

L957 )

associated wi¡h

" The addition of

at concentrations of 0.5, 1.0

and

2.0 grans per pound of diet resulted in improved chick performance. Fry
et al. (1958) and trIillingham eÈ al. (1959) used fungal enzymes and
tested for aiaylolyËic and proteolyric activities.
Lhe diet

Enzyme

addition

also irnproved chicken performance, buË the reason for

effect remaíned unexplained.

Ëo

the

subsequent studies by Leong eË al. (Lg6z)

and Potter et al. (1965) demonstrated thaË the additions of a commercial

crude fungal preparation to the diet of poultry not only increased the
rate of growËir but also íncreased the metabolizable energy of barley
well as the digestibility
Sinilarly

of protein,

as

faË and nitrogen free extract.

cÌ and ß amylases of bacterial origín irnproved Ëhe nutri-

Ëional value of auËoclaved barley (Moran et aI.
McNab L975).

L969 and Herstad. and

They suggested that ß-glucan in barrey üay stimulate

growth of adverse microflora in chick intestine.

BurnetE (L966) relate¿
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the antinutritive

activity in barley to the viscosÍ.ty generated by the
presence of ß-glucan. He also d.emonstrated Lhat supplementation of the
diet

with ß-glucanase from wheat Ímproved its nutritive value wit.h

parallel decrease in the viscosity of this diet.

a

In other studies, Gohl

et al. (L978) and Ìlesseluan er al. (tgsl; r9B2) shor¿ed. rhat ß-glucanase,
when added

chicks.
cial

to a barley-containing diet, irnproved íts nuËritive value for

In addition,

GohI et aL. (1978) demonstrated that the benefi-

response to enzJ¡ae treatment was eliminated if the dÍet was heat

treated.
viride

trrlhite et al.

(1981) reported thaE a filtrate

of Trichoderma

iuproved the nutritive value of barley for chicks and that

maximal effective

dose was 50 üg/kg of diet.

the

The authors furËher

indicated that enzyaatic hydrolysis of ß-glucan does not direcËly contribute Ëo the increased nut,ritÍve value of barley, rather its effect is
indi.rect. due Ëo Ëhe elimination of its viscosity.

Nahm and Carlson

(1985) also used Tri.choderrna viride as a source of fiber
enzyûres

hydrolyzing

but in a crude dry preparaËion at a level of 0"0082 in the diet

containing elevated concentrations of bran.
significantly
avaílability

The enzyme in this

lowered feed consumption, improved feed efficiency and the

of uinerals.

Grammer er al.

(1982) and parel eË al.

(1980) reporred rhaË rhe

growth depression in chicks fed a diet containing rye or pectin
partially
cial

hrere

alleviaËed by the supplementation of the dieË \,rith a comner-

enz)¡me preparaËion having

parallel

study

pectinase activiËy and EhaË there was

disappearance of sticky feces.

a

rn an earlíer sËudy, simpson

(L954) enployed several genera of microorganisms that produced extracel-

lular

enz)ntres

that were capable of hydrolyzing purified pentosans from
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lrheat flour.

The most active genera that hydrolyzed soluble

insoluble pentosans were Alternaria,
cium, Trichoderua and tsacillus.
effects

Aspergillus,

and

Fusarium, Trichothe-

Further comparative studies of Eheir

on the viscosity of the extract of cereal grains or on their

nutriËi-ve value riTere not carried out.

Ionizing radiaEion is another factor t.hat affects
value of cereals "
saccharides

effects

\4ras

The ability

first

shovm

the nutritive

of ioni.zing radiat.ion Ëo decompose poly-

by Schoepfle and Connell (L929).

Positive

in sËerilizíng foods, particularly fruits and vegetables,

r{as

observed, but an adverse effect, appearing as a loss of texture, occurred when higher doses of radiation were used (Massey and Faust L96g).
This effect I{as aEtribut.ed to a loss in the viscosity characteristics of
certain polysaccharides (Kertesz 1968).

Polysaccharides from differenc

plant sources vary in susceptíbiriËy to ionizing
I"fegarads (Mrad) would degrade

in carrots.

4L"Á

radiationr

eg, 1.5

oî. apple pectin and only L7% of. that

The mechanism of degradafion is not knor^m but it has been

proposed that the effecËs are either oxidative or hydrolytic.

Irradiation

applied successfully in the degradaËion of the
antinuËritional factor in rye by patel eË al. (1930) and by MacAuliffe
et altion

Tnras

(L979)" A dose of. 6.2 Mxad reversed the decrease in egg producwhen rye was subsËituted for corn in

the diet

and largely

inactivated the rachiËogenic properties of rye. carnpbell et al. (r9g3a;
b) demonstrated a decrease in the viscosity of water exËracts of rye
an increase in

and

the concenËration of reducing sugars ¡¿hen rye was
irradiated with 2, 6 and 10 t"Irad 60Co, with maximal response occurri.ng
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dL

6 Mrad. These effecËs vrere accompanied by correspondíng Í.mprovements

in chick body weight, feed uLiLízatíon, fat retention and bone

ash"

Effect of Bile Salts and Penicillin in the lJtíLizatLon of Rve bv Chicks
Fat reLention in birds was improved when a rye dieË r{as supplemenËed

with bile salts (Caurpbell et al.

or bile salts and lipase (Polin et al.
optirnal utilization

1983a and Gomez and

1980).

Many

polin Lg76)

facrors affect the

of bile salts in the digestive trac¡.

Eastwood

and.

HaioilËon (f968) demonstrated that the bile salts can be absorbed by

certain components of dietary fiber,
hydrophobically.

such as lignins, that seem to bind

story and KriËchevsky (L976; 197{3) and Kern er al.

(L978) concluded that the binding capabilÍty of fibrous material to bile

salts

varies from one fiber conponent Ëo another but increases with

concentration of bile salts and decreasing pH.

coaËes et

al.

(198r)

reporËed ËhaË Streptococcus faecium whieh is present, in the gastrointes-

tinal

t.ract. of the chicks is able to deconjugate bile

salts

r¿hich

resulËs in decreased emulsifying por{er of bile since bile acids do not
particiPaËe optímally ín micelle formation.

This nay account for

some

of the effects associated with fat retenËion in rye-fed chicks as it. is
knornm

Ëhat rye promotes enhanced microbial growth in the gastroint.esti-

nal tract and a lower pH of the excreta.
AntÍbioti-cs,

as indicated in the previous secËion, particularly

high concentrations (i.e.,
greatly

200 ng/ks dÍet of procaine penicillin),

aË

also

irnproved the uËi1ízation of rye based dieËs thaË contained vis-

cous carbohydrates (Misir and Marguardt l97Bb).

tr{agner and

Thomas

(L977; L97{J) demonstrated that the population of spore forming microorganisms in the snall inËesËine which are associated with the produc-
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Ëion of gas and buËyric acid, ürere increased by 6-7 logarithmic cycles
in

the intestines of chicks fed a diet with rye or pectins, and

reduced by 5 logarithuic cycles
The penicillin
Clos tridiurn

vrhen

penicillin

r^rere

was added to the diet.

sensitive organism are believed to belong to the

genus

"

According to scoËr er al.

(L976); Jukes

(L977

) and Marusich er a1.

(L978), the main effect observed in chicks fed diets supplemented. with
antibiotics
inhibition

is

a nutrient sparing effecË.

This is att.ributed to the

of the growth of microflora which compete with the host for

dietary nutrients and to an increased efficiency of nuËrient absorption
through the development of a thinner intestinal wall.

Further deËails on the complexity of lipids digestion and absorption

and rheir susceptibilíty

to ínt,erference by fibrous compounds

can

be obtained from rhe review of sËory (r98r) and vahouny (1992).
The Chick as a Model Animal for Srud

l_n

Ehe

Rye

AntinutriËive

Pro

rties of

Previous studies have demonstrated that the young chick ís an ideal

experimental animal for investigaLing Ëhe antinutritive

factors in rye

and that the degree of fat retenËion, parti-cularly rhat of
fat,

saÈuraËed

provides a good index of the effects of t.his compound (ward

l4arquardt 1983).

and

The chick, compared Ëo other aninals, is particularly

sensitive in Ëhis regard as i.t has a relatively short and more elementary dígestj-ve tract and as a result there is a rapid rate of passage of
digesta through the system (sturkie L976).
interferes

Therefore, anyrhing that

r¿ith nutrient digestion is tikely to exerL a greater depres-

sive effecË ín the chicken Ëllan in other monogastric aninals such as the
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pig.

The digestive system of a young chick also develops over several

røeeks

is

and, as a result,

Ëhe young

chick as compared to the mature bird

also more sensitive to antinutritive

f983).

factors (Ward and Marquardt

This increased sensitiviLy may be attribuËed mainly to an unde-

veloped systen for the digestion of fats (Krogdahl f985) which is caused

by a deficiency j-n the secretion of bile and pancreatic lipase as rrrell
as to poor development of fatty acid-bindÍ.ng proËeín activity

in the

enterocyËes. The young chick, because of its high sensitiviËy Ëo digesËive disturbances, was therefore used as the experimental nodel for

Ëhe

sËudies in this thesis.

Tallow was selected as the fat type Ín the diet

since iËs digestibility

among

effects of the antinutritive

the fats provides the best index of the

fact.or.
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ABSTRACT

objectives of the study were to isolate, ídentífy and.
characterize
the princípar antínutrítíve factor in rye. The factor
was shorr¡n to be
located in the endosperm of the seed and was reratively
The

stable

extracted at a neutral pH from heat.-treated flour.

The actíve

when

cornponent.

was a water-soluble, híghIy viscous, pentosan_rích
compound..
purified fraction contained 792 pentoses with a
xylose to

The

arabinose

ratio of 62 to 38'

The

ísolate also had traces of mínerals and amino

acids and 70z" glucose containing carbohydrates either
as impuritíes or
as an íntegral part of the factor. rn vítro studíes
demonstrated that
both an extract of rye and the pentosan-rich fractíon
ímpeded the rate
of dialysís of three dífferent salts and glucose as well
as glucose that
was beíng enzymatícalIy hydrolyzed from
starch. hrhen either the rye
extract or the pentosan solutíon was d.ígested príor
to díalysis with a
crude extract of Tríchoderma víride the viscosíty
was completely red.uced.

ín both fractíons to that of water and. the effect
on the rate of
dialysis of sodium chloríde was elímínated. pancreatín ín
contrast,
had

no effect on these extracts.

Nutrítional stud.ies wíth young chicks
demonstrated that nearly alr of the antinutrítive
actívíty of rye, as
assessed by fat retention, appeared to be
associated wíth the pentosanrich ísolate' rt rnay be conclud.ed. that the princípal
antínutritíve
factor ín rye grain is a highly víscous water-soJ-uble, pentosan-rich
carbohydrate.

Key

words:

rYê'

antínutrítive

viscosity, in vitro dialysís, fungal
chíckens.

factor,

water-soluble

enzyme d.egradatíon,

penLosan,

fat retentíon,
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INTRODUCTTON

Rye graín has a nutríent content that is similar to
that of wheat
(t"tilter 1g5B) but is not widely used in aníma1
feeds because of the
presence of varíous toxic or antinutritíve factors
which reduce íts
nutritive varue, particularly for monogastric anímars (tiíeringa

1967;

Moran et al_. l969).

Ergot alkaloíds were the fírst and most toxíc
growth-depressíng factors identífied in rye graín.
However, they do not
constítute a potential hazard for anímals because the
revel- of ergot
bodies ín rye grain can be effectívely controlled (Loren
z 1979).
Fernandez et al' (rgz:c) and Mísír and Marquardt (197ga)
d.emonstrated

that water extractíon of rye considerably improved. chick growth
whíle
the addition of the freeze-dried water extract to a corn
or wheat-based
diet

depressed growth and produced wet and

stícky excreta. rn addítion,
the factor e/as found to be assocíated wíth the flour
rather than the
bran components of the seed (Fríend i970); Misir
and Marquardt 197gc;

ward L982)'

The unknown water-extractable factor was also shown to
reduce bone míneralízatíon by interfering with vítamin
D3 utilization
(MacAulíffe 1976b). Subsequent studíes
by Marquardt er aI. (tglg) and
Antoniou et ar. (rqso) revealed that rye contaíned
a non-specífic

antinutrítional factor whích d.epressed. the digestíon and/or
absorption
of all nutrients, partícularly saturated. fats. Fractionatíon
studies by
Antoníou et al' (iggr) demonstrated. that a v¡ater-soluble
pentosan-rich
fractíon from rye grain depressed nutríent dígestibilíty in chicks.
The
antínutrítíonal activity of the pentosan-rích fraction was attributed
to

its abilíty to form a highly víscous solution which reduced the
rate of
digestíon and/or absorption or nutrients and to the inabílíty
of the
avian digestíve system to dígest pentosans. Although,
the isolated
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water-soluble pentosan fractions were of fairly
hígh purity, they were

rather lov¡ in growth ínhíbítíng activítyr presumably because
of loss of
biological actívity during the fractíonation proced.ure
rather than
d.ue

to a loss of the bío1ogícally active

component(s).

The objectíves

of thís study were to confirm that the antínutritíve
factor ín rye \,/as associated wíth the flour or endosperm of
the grain,
to develop means of most effectively preservíng the biological
activíty
of Lhe antinutritíve factor ín rye, to ísolate Ín as pure
a form
as

possibre an active preparation of the antinutritive
factor from rye, to
demonstrate that thís compound is a hígh1y viscous
and a water-sorubre
carbohydrate having a hígh
demonstrate

content of pentoses (a pentosan), and to
that ít interferes wíth díffusion of nutrients in vítro and.

that, ín vívo, ít
fat.

suppresses

nutrient retention in chicks, particularly
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

d Chemicals

rye,

v¡as free from ergot bodíes, and canad.ian l,/estern
Red
spríng wheat (cwns No. 3) were milled ín the Graín
Research Laboratory
Puma

r'¡hích

Pí]ot Mí11

(Canadian Graín Commíssion, Winnipeg,
Canada). Ergot bodies
r'Jere removed from the graín by hand pícking.
Carman trítícale was

obtained from the Department of Plant scíence,
university of Manítoba,
winnipeg and was mí1red in a Buhrer experimental
mírl type MLU_202,
uzwíI' swítzerrand' severaL flour and bran fractíons
were obtaíned

but

only those of the híghest puríty as indícated by
theír ash contents
(Ziegler and Greer rgTL) were saved.
unbleached rye flour from a
commercíar source (Map1e Lead

Mílls, wínnípeg)

was

also obtained.

The

rye flour was pin mílred (type A250 cr^r, Alpine Augsburg,
Natick, MA) and
separated by using air classífication (Type
L3z Mp, Arpíne Augsburg)

into a

flour fraction and a residue fraction.
The fr_our was
reclassífied several tímes. Rye flour was praeed in porcelain
trays to
a depth of z em and v¡as autoclaved at LzL"c for 20
min. Ethanol
extraction !¡as carried out as descríbed by Antoníou
et al. (1gg1).
procedure ínvolved the boílíng of rye flour
in g07" ethanol for I h.

The

Most chemícars were from Fisher

scientífic Ltd., !{innipeg, Manítoba
or sigma chenicar co., st. Louís, MO. Enzymes were from
the followíng
sources: q-amyrase (n'c. 3.2.r.1) from porcine pancreas,
sigma
type

VfA, A-6880; amyloglucosídase (n.C. 3.2,L.3) from
AsÞersillus niser,
Boehringer-Mannheim and. pancreatín from porcine
pancreas, Sigma Grade

vr' P-1750' Tríchoderma víride. cellulase concentrate (T.v.
cellulase)
whích ís a nultienzyme cerrulase complex containíng

signífícant

activities of hemícullulase, pantosanase an. xylanase

among

others was
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from Míles Laboratories,

Inc., Elkhart, IN.
rsolation and Partial purifícatíon of a water-sor-uble

Arabíno

lan-Rich

Fraction from Rve Flour

following isolatíon procedure \,ras, ín part, an adaptatíon of that
utílízed by Antoníou et aI. (19gi). Autoclaved rye flour (50 g) *""
The

extracted r+ith 4 volumes of distirled

water for 90 mín. at 25"c wíth

constant míxíng followed by centrifugation ín a

GSA

rotor (Sorval

RC2B

centrífuge) at 13,000xg for 15 nin. The supernatant was adjusted to g0Z
ethanol by mixíng wíth anhyd.rous ethanol (Lz4 v/v ratío) for pentosan

precipítatíon.

Pentosans were harvested by one

of two proced.ures. rn

the fírst

procedure (procedure 1) the míxture was centrifuged. as
described above, the pellet was rewashed wíth BOZ ethanol and. then
treated as described beIow.
The second procedure (procedure

2) ínvolved the collection of the
fílamentous precípitate by use of a forked devíce or a meshed. metal
spoon 10 min. after the addítion of the ethanol. The excess liquíd was
squeezed from the

material and the sample was placed on trays and was
left in a desíccator at zo"c overnight for ethanol removal. The
desiccator was connected to a vacuum pump to facilitate vapor removal.
A modífícatíon

of this

procedure would be

to

remove most

of the

excess

1íquíd by centrifugatíon. The above precípitates were then frozen at

70"c and placed ín a nreeze dríer. The freeze-dríed, pentosan-rich
fractíon (crude pentosans) was fíne1y ground in a Laboratory grinder
(Janke

and Kunkel GmbH lka-Werk,

D7813 Staufen

ín Breisgau)

and stored

in a desiccator at 20'c. The apparent yíerd of the two procedures was
approximately the same except that the purity, as discussed
subsequently, was

slíghtly higher for the centrifuged sampre. Also the
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physical characterístícs of the two samples were dífferent fo1lowíng
f.teeze drying. The centrifuged samples formed. hard. pellets whích v¡ere
more

díffícult

to grínd than the fluffy, less

obtained when procedure 2 was folIowed.

d.ense

material that

was

Atl feedíng stud.ies

and most of

the chemícal characterízatíon vlas carried out on samples

prepared. by

procedure 2.

Identífícatíon of the
the Crude

Nature

the

Glucose-Containí

Carbo

rate ín

Pentosans

Crude pentosans prepared by procedure 2 were subjected to several
addítional treatments, whích ínvolved three sequential solubilízation

reprecipitatíon steps. Dried crude pentosans (550 mg) were mixed
with dístílled water (200 mt) and were placed ín a rotary shaker (New
Brunswíck scíentifíc, Edíson, NJ) at 60"c and 250 revolutions per min.
and

(rpm) for 12 h. A 12 h. períod was requíred. to cornpletely solubilíze

the pentosans. The soluble pentosans vrere reprecipitated wíth ethanol
as described above and the sample was harvested by centrifugation. The
precipítate I,Jas resuspended in the

min. wíth constant mixíng in

same volume

the

rotary

of water at

for

90

shaker, followed

by

60"C

precípítatíon wíth ethanol. The procedure was repeated a third time.
A second treatment. involved dígestíon of the crude pentosans that
h¡ere prepared by procedure 1, with pancreatín. The proced.ure was

simílar to that of Antoniou et al. (199I). Dried crude pentosans (137
mg) were míxed wíth 100 rnl of 0.05 molar phosphate buffer (pH 6.9) and
solubílized as described above. Porcíne pancreatin (7 *g) was added and
the níxture was incubated at 37"c for 24 h. wíth constant míxíng ín a

rotary shaker set at 250 rpm. The sample

v¡as placed

ín a boiling

water

bath for 10 mín. (final temperature, 92"C) to denature the pancreatín
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and then centrifuged at 13,000xg for

15

min. to separate ínsoluble

material from the pentosans. The pentosans Ì¡Jere precipitated
descríbed above, using procedure

as

1. Viscosíty measurements were carried.

out as described subsequently.
A thírd treatment was conducted in an attempt to further determíne

i-f. starch or non-starch glucose

vras present

Amylase (ZO mg of type VIA) v¿as added

to

in crude pentosans.

ç¡-

of crude pentosans that
were solubilízed as descríbed ín the prevíous sectíon except the
100 m1

solutíon contaíned 0.052 sodíum asíde whích inhibíted mícrobial growth.

The míxture was íncubated at 37"C for 24 h, dialyzed exhaustívely
against water at 25"c for 24 h and then heated at 95"c for 15 min. to
inactívate the

enzyme.

A fourth treatment v/as designed to determíne íf the resídual
glucose contaíníng carbohydrates were starchy or non-starchy ín
composítíon. In this study the highly purified
Boehrínger vlas

used.

The procedure

arnyloglucosíd.ase from

for determíning starch content

was

the same as gíven in the manufacturer manual (Boehrínger 1984) wíth the
final amount of glucose beíng determíned by the glucose oxid.ase method
(Sigma

Technícal Bulletín No. 510 1978). In thís procedure starch is

fírst solubílized at a low pH (0.4N HCl) at 60.C for 30 mín. ín rhe
presence of dírneLhysulfoxide so as to facílitate gelatínízation of the
starch. The total content of residual glucose from starch and nonstarchy carbohydrate was also determined. The samples to be analyzed
were subjected

to acid hydrorysis (2N

H2so4

at 100.c for z h.

sealed

vials) ' neutraLízed wíth excess calcium carbonate and glucose
determíned usíng the above descríbed enzymatíc

glucose

proced.ure.

was

The yíeld. of

from gelatinized corn or potato starch (sigrna s-4L26,

s-2560,
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respectívely) was also determined using this procedure.

contaminatíon of
amyloglucosídase wíth 1,4-B-glucan 4glucanohydrolase (n.c. 3.2.r.4) or other enz)¡mes capable of hydrolyzíng
ß-linked polysaccharides as tested by substituting the starch or
pentosans

with $-glucan

crud.e

(Sigma G-6513).

A seríes of tests were also designed to determine if

a portion of

the glucose-containing resídua1 carbohydrates in the crude pentosan
preparation vrere attributable to the presence of uroníc acíd-containíng

hexoses. Two t.ests were
performance

líquid

employed, a colorimetríc method and a high

chromatographíc

(HplC) procedure. Glucuronic acid

the carbasol colorimetric procedure of Dísche (1950)
as modified by Bítter and Muir (tgøZ) with reference standard.s of

v¡as determíned by

glucose, arabinose, xylose, mannose, galactose and glucuroníc acid.
Color development in the presence of the same concentrations of the
above

sugars as were present in the flour, its water extract, or

crud.e

pentosans were determined. Indívídual sugars were estímated usíng gas

as described subsequently. The values for uronic acid
r'¡ere determined by subtracting from the total absorbency values those
chromatography

due

to the presence of the non-uronic acid

monosaccharides.

and other uroníc acíds were also determíned using the
HPLC procedure of Hicks et al.
(1985) fol1owíng hydrotysis of
Glucuroníc

polysaccharides

as

suggested by Brakeney

sample (ZO mg in 1.5 rnl

carbonate

(Hicks et al.

The supernatant was

of

2N HZSO4) was

et ar. (1983).

neutralized wíth excess calcium

1985) and eentrifuged

fíltered (0.2

¡rm

for

15 min.

nylon 66 filters,

was ínjected ínto an HPLC (waters,

The hydrolyzed

at

27,000xg.

Fisher) and 20 gl

model 440 pump) equipped r.¡ith

dífferential refractometer, (Waters, R401). Uronic acids were

a

resolved
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on

a 30 cm x 7.8

0.01N H2so4.

rnm,

r.d.,

Hpx-87-H+ column (Bíorad, Richmond, cA) in

uronic acids were used as reference stand.ards.

Analyses

for viscosíty analysís were diluted or extracted in water. In
general, cereal grains and theír fractíons were extracted with 20 volume
of water (1 g cereal plus 20 m1 of water) at 25'c for 90 min, followed
Samples

by centrífugatíon at 13,000xg, for 15 nín. A second basis for víscosity

analysis was to dilute the sample so that ít contaíned an amount of
v¡ater-soluble pentosans equívalent to 1.0 mg of xylose plus arabínose

per ml water.

All samples prior to analyses rdere centrifuged to
elimínate any particulate matter. Samples of excreta for víscosity
analysis were extracted wíth a suffícient volume of water so that the
concentratíon of the viscosíty factor in the extractíng medium would

the

same

as it was in the diet.

be

Chromic oxíde, whích was íncluded in

the díet as an inert marker, provided a basis for these calculations.
The

extract, for

(ZOxO.6x3)

example, would

be diluted wíth 36 volumes of

íf the díet contaíned

60i" rye and the excreta

water

to feed chromic

oxide ratio of 3. Thís provided a basis for comparing soluble pentosans
on a more equivalent basís before and
The

flour

stabílity

after digestion.

of the víscosity factor ín raw
at three different

and autoclaved rye

levels. Extracts of rye flour
were prepared by extraction wíth 10 volumes of water (t.10 w/v ratío) in
was examíned

pH

the presence of 0.052 sodium azíde over 90 mín. at room temperature

(zs'c) wíth constant rníxíng.
descríbed above and the pH

with lN

HCl

The suspension was centrifuged

of alíquots

was adjusted

as

to 2.0,7.0 and 12

or lN NaOH. Volumes were adjusted so that fínal dílutíons

of the rye extract were L220. The viscositíes were

measured

after

1.5
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arld

24 h.

The

víscosity of the soluble

components

of the cereal grains

or the dígesta were measured by the use of a síze 50 (0.9-4.0
centístokes). Cannon-Fenske víscometer (Industríal- Research Glassware
Ltd.) following the manufacturerrs instructions.
were equílibrated

AIl extracted

samples

to a constant temperature (25'C) in a water bath príor

to analysis at 25"C. Values were expressed as víscosíties relat.ive to
that of dístílled water under the same condítions (i.e., viscosíty of
unknown/viscosity of water).
The

quantítative estimatíon of rye pentosans were based on their

total pentose content.
components

xylose and arabinose, which are the

major

of water-soluble and ínsoluble pentosans ín rye (Casíer

Soenen L967; Antoníou et al.
chromatography

(clc). The

GLC

1981), were measured using gas liquid
rnethod was based on the hydrolysís of

pentosans and conversíon of the resulting monosugars to the

volatile alditol acetates

and

(Blakeney

et al. 1983).

The

more

samples were

hydrolyzed ín 2N H2so4 at 100"c for 2 h ín oxygen-free sealed vials.
The

internal standard used ín the current study

was 2-deoxyglucose

(M.Barlance, Department of Plant science, university of Manítoba,
hlinnipeg, personal communícation) rather than myoinositol. The alditol

acetates r,rere separated in a packed glass column ( 182x0 . 2 cm í. d. )
containíng 3Z ov-225 on 100/120 mesh chrorn Q (supelco rn., Bellefonte,

PA) and fítted to a

1200 Varían chromatograph equípped

wíth a flame

íonízing detector (Varían Canada, Inc., 45 River Drive,

Georgetown,

ontarío) aceordíng to the procedure of Blakeney et ar. (1983).
were performed

port

at a constant

oven temperature (200"C)

with the ínjector

and detector temperatures adjusted t.o 230.C and

respectively.

Gas

Runs

2I5"C,

flow rates (m1/mín) lrere 33 for hydrogen, 33 for
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nítrogen and 350 for aír.
range

of

Packard

Electrometer attenuation was set at 1 wíth

a

was íntegrated v¡ith a 3390 A Her+lett-

10-11 ¡./mV. Peak area

Integrator (Mississauga, Ontario).

Amíno acid analyses of crude and purifíed pentosan precípít.ates

were conducted by the method of Moore and stein (tg6:) with
LKB/Biochem (Cambridge, England)

an

4151 Alpha Plus Automatíc Amíno Acid

Analyzer equípped wíth a staínless steel column (+.S

with LKB ultropack 8 ion exchange resin.

mm

x

200 rnm) packed

Duplicate samples

were

hydrolyzed ín vacuo with 6N HCl at L2L"C for 16 hours. Fat ín the diets
and

excreta

was determined by

Chromíc oxide was determíned

the

method

of Marchello et ar.

(1971).

following the procedure of tlílliams et

a1.

(L962). Nutrient retentíon was determíned as descríbed by Marquard.t et
al. (L979). Moisture, ash, proteín and minerals were determíned
according to methods in

AOAC

(1975).

In Vitro Dialysís of Different

Compounds

ín the

Presence

of

Pentosan

Preparatíons

In vítro dialysís
et al. (fgA¿) at

rras carríed out accordíng
25"C usíng 45

mm

to the procedure of

Jenkins

diameter Spectrophor membrane tubing

having a molecular weight cutoff of 12,000-14,000 (Fisher Scientific,
Winnípeg, Canada). The díalysís bags contaíned 25 mI
was

of solution

whích

dialyzed against 500 ml of the same solutíon except for

compounds

being tested.

The

the

bags were míxed rapídly and the rate of

dialysís of control sarnples was observed to be uníform

among tíme

períods and índependent of rate of mixing províded the

sample v/as

rapidly

míxed.

In the first trial, 0.548 and 2.1,92 g of crude

pentosans were

solubílized ín 200 m1 of dístilled water contaíning 0.052 sodium azide
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as descríbed above. Powdered NaCl,

the above solutíons so that the final

CaCL2

and (NH4)2Soa were added to

concentration r¡ras 0.4N.

resulting solutions vlere díalyzed against the

The

same crude pentosans

solutíon wíthout the added salts and the conductivíty in the díalysate

r{as measured using a Model CDC-114 conductivity meter (Radiometer,
Copenhagen)

set on the 1.5 mílli-mho scale.

Pentosans

were íncluded ín

the dialysate to avoíd the osmotíc effect associated l¡íth the víscous
carbohydrates. Readíngs, whích remaíned línear throughout the test,

were made at 5 mín. íntervals over a 20 min. period. values

were

extrapolated to 20 mín. The conductivíty of the pentosan solutíon alone
was almost zero.

In the
pentosan

second

tríal,

the rate of dialysís of sodíurn chloríde ín

a

solution or an extract of rye flour after preincubated with

eíther pancreatín or T.v. cellulase was followed. Water extracts of
autoclaved rye and wheat
on

flour

vrere prepared as described

the isolatíon of a arabino-xylan rích fractíon.

in the section

The procedure

preparíng the water-soluble pentosans from crude pentosans
described for trial 1.

Pancreatín (0,

crude pentosans or water-extract
40"C

of rye

46mg/250 m1) was added

and the sample

for 6 h, placed in boiling water for

13,000xg

for

15 mín.

to

remove degraded

for

vias as

to the

was íncubated at

15 mín. then centrifuged at

protein. T.v. cellulase (0 and

9.2 ng/250 ml) was also added to the pentosan or water extract of rye
and the míxture was incubated as the above samples

were.

NaCI was added

to each of the different preparatíons so that the final concentration
was 0.4N and

tría1

the sample

was díalyzed

using the procedure described for

1.

In the thírd tríal,

the rate of glucose dialysis ín water and a
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pentosan

solution

tested. Dialysis

was

bags contained 25 ml

of

glucose

solutíon (25 gl25 ml) in water or in the pentosan solutíon (2.rgz
crude pentosans were solubílized

ín

200 m1

mg of

of distilled water containíng

0.052 sodíum azide as described above), which was díalyzed agaínst

ml of the

same

500

solutíon except for glucose. Samples of the diatysate

(2

ml) were v¡íthdrawn for glucose determinatíon at l-0 mín. íntervals over

t h. period.

Values were extrapolated

to t h.

usíng the colorímetríc method of Dubois et al.

Frohlích

a

Glucose v¡as determíned

(tgs6) as modifíed

by

and DzíaLoszynski ( 1973).

In the fourth trial,

the rates of dialysís of glucose following

starch hydrolysís by a-amylase from hog pancreas (sigma) were compared

for samples in buffer alone or ín a pentosan solutíon wíth buffer.
Glucose was deterníned

ín hydrolysates usíng the same procedure as

described for tríal 3.

Crude pentosans (Z.tgZ g) were solubílízed in

200

ml of 0.05M phosphate buffer (pH 6.9) as described above.

Two grams

soluble potato starch (Sigma S-2630) was further solubilized by heatíng

to

60"C

for

with the

30 min

same

ín

buffer.

0.05M phosphate

The

fínal

buffer or ín the pentosan solutíon

enz)¡me

concentration was 10 mg/ml.

Chick Management, Diets, and Analyses
Three experiments vrere carríed out with Single-Comb l,lhite Leghorn

(SCWI,)

cockerels obtaíned from a commercíal hatchery. One-day-o1d chicks were
placed ín an electrically heated Jamesway chíck battery for 5 days with
constant light.

Commercíal

províded ad libitum.

chick starter crumbles and water were

Síx-day-o1d chicks were then segregated ínto

weíght groups after 24 h. starvatíon. Birds from each weíght group

vJere

evenly dístributed ínto the experímental groups ín such a r,Iay that all
groups had

similar weights. In each experiment there were 6 replícates
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per treatment group and each replícate contaíned 3 bírds for a total of

treatment. The composítíon of the diets ís given ín Tables
All diets were formulated to meet requirements according to

18 bírds per

1 and 2.

the National Research Council (1977).
Canadian Western Red Spríng No.

tríars.

rye,

(CWRS) v¡heat

Carman

were used

tritícale

in the

The pentosans were prepared as a semí-soruble,

suspensíon

The suspensíon r,¡as added as

and

feedíng

homogenous

by addíng 25 volumes of water followed by shakíng at

at 60"c for 2 h.
when

3

Puma

250 rpm

a fíne spray to the díets

they were being mixed.

Birds for each replicate were placed ín an 18x24x18 cm cage wíth

a

1 cm squared wire mesh bottom. Each cage r{¡as equípped wíth a míní
feeder and waterer that were desígned to minimize spíllage. The
temperature was 30"C and

experíment.

Feed

líght

was províded

continuously throughout the

and water were provided ad líbítum during the 48 h.

nutrient retentíon tria1. Excreta lrere collected on teflon lined
that was placed under the raísed cages. rt
ground and stored

room

ín sealed polyethylene

bags

r+as

paper

air dried for 4 days,

at -20"c untíI

analyzed.

Statístíca1 analysis was based on analysís of varíance as descríbed

by snedecor and cochran (1980). Tukey's test
comparísons
processíng

was used

for multiple

of means. computer package sAS (1982) !¡as

of

data.

used

for
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Table I

Composition of diets (experíment 1)

diets

--------g

Kg-1

Ingredíents
Ground Wheat

524.0

Ground Rye

524.0

524.0

524.0

s60.0

Crude Pentosans t
Casein

34.

Cornstarch

35.0

52.5

35.0

70. 0

0

70.0

Other Ingredíents.t

17.5

406.0

406.0

406.0

406.0

406.0

2L z

23.5

2L.2

zt.2

2L.T

I2

t2.

r1.6

11.9

ll.4

Calculated Analyses
Crude Protein (¡¡x0.
ME (MJ/ke)

ZS )

4

0

lThe ethanol precipitated water-soluble pentosans contaíned 422 xyLose
plus arabínose, (see Table 5).

tAs g/kg of díet: soybean meal,284; tallow, 80; methionine, 1; calcium
carbonate, 10; dicalcium phosphate, 15; chromíc oxide, 3; vitamin míx,
10; míneral mix, 5. The vitamin mix per kg of diet consisted of vítarnin
A, 8250 IU; vitamin D3, 870 ICV; vitarnin E, 5.5 IU; ríboflavin, 5.5 mg;
vitamin 812, 9 Ug; Ca-pantothenate, 11 mg; niacín, 16.5 mg; choline
chloride, 275 mg; menadíone, 1.1 mg; ethoxyguín, 250 mg. The mineral
mix (mg/kg of díet) was composed of: manganese oxide, 92.5; zinc oxide,
56.2i ferrous sulfate .H20, 259; copper sulfate ,5H20, 16.2, sodium
seleníLe, 0.5; iodized sa1t, 4080.

22.8

t3.2

lo

12.3

¿oo

2r.9

¿oo. o

19.0

szs lo

0
0

0

23.5
12.0

34.
406.

s60.

0

12.0

2I.9

406.

rslo

575.0

)1
12.

2r.7
12.3
0

406.0

30.s

563.5

0

406.0

19.0

-

575.0

g Kg-l

ls

2L.7
11.8

406 .0

:o

563.5

:o

2L.7
11.8

0

ls

563 .5

406.

Experiment

0

23.5
L2.0

406.0

34.

560.0

* See Table 1.

lThe ethanol-precipitated, water-soluble pentosans contained 422 xyrose plus arabinose (see Tabre 5).
Pentosans were added in dry form to diet 2 and as an aqueous suspension to diet
3 in experiment 3.

It¡

Crude Protein (Nx6.25)
(lt.l/ke )

Calculated Analyses

tl

Other Ingredients *

f

19.0

Cornstarch
Crude Pentosans

Casein

57s.0

Ground Wheat
Ground Triticale
Ground Rye

Ingredients

Experiment

Table 2. Composition of Diets (Experíment 2 and 3)

À.
co
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Comparatíve Chemical Composítion
Wheat and

Trítícale

Wheat bran as compared

ash

of Dífferent Mílled Fractions from Rye,

to

whole wheat has an íncreased concentration of

whíle that of wheat flour ís reratívely

paLtern also occurs ín rye and triticale

1ow

(ra¡te :).

A simírar

míIled fraction except the

values are not as low in the flour and as high in the bran. Thís would

índícate that the flour and bran of the latter two graíns contaíned

more

bran or flour contaminants than díd the wheat fractíons (Shaw i970).

This cross contamínation generally occurs as ít ís diffícult to prepare

rnílled fractions of rye and tríticale that are completely free of
contamínatíon (Ziegler and Greer 1971). These values, nevertheless, are
símilar to those obtaíned by other researchers using simílar

procedures

(Rozsa I976).

Total pentosans (ta¡te 3) follov¡ed a símilar general pattern to

that of ash, with the values being lower ín the flour of all the graíns
and higher ín the bran fractíon wíth the whole grain havíng íntermediate
varues.

The presence

be attríbuted

of

pentosans

in the flour fraction may, in part,

to an incomplete separation of the bran components from

the flour fractíon, partícularly for rye and triticale,
the presence of

al., i98f).

endogenous pentosans

Overall,

wheat

than that of rye and triticale.

flour

and

ín part of

in the flour fractíon (Antoniou et
had

a lower total

pentosan eontent

Simílar trends have also been reported

by other researchers wíth rye (Drer,¡s and seibel, Lg76), tritícale
(Bushuk and

Larter 1980) and wheat (DrAppolonia et al. I}TI).

Water-soluble pentosans (ta¡te 3) present a different pattern

among

graíns and milling fractíons than those of total pentosans. Values are

Tríticale
Tritícale Flour
Tritícale Bran

7810. 09

34.2!1.50

4.25!0.2L

70t0. 03

58.911.90
73.9!0.L7

64.8r0.43
71.111.04
26.5r1 .65

69 . LtZ.4L
31 .910.33

57. 1r1.59

9210. 09

1.
0.

0.4610.21
6. 3610.32

1.

1.81!0.10
0.9710.05
5.8210.29

14. 4810. 56

2,52!0.02

6. 1010.06

i .00r0.03
2L.30!0.42

4. 2810. 03

14. 8610 . 20

5.4110.04
3. 1510. 18

-/.

1.2010.01
1.3910.01
1.1210.01

1.1310.01
1.31r0.06
1.05r0.01
0.4410.03
0.5010.01
0.2810.01
0.5610.02
0.5410.01
0.6210.03

2. 13r0.09
3. 15J0 . 05
1 .6710.01

Re1atíve

víscosity

2.0810.03
2.4010.08
1 .60t0.07

pentosans*

pentosans

Water

soluble

Total

and

SCWRS

-

Canadian \.lestern Red Spríng

*Values represent yíeld of glucose or pentoses in the sample as determined from their respective
conLents of glucose and arabinose plus xylose followíng acid hydrolysís as determíned by gas
chromatographic analyses following derivatization to alditol acetates.

fValues are means of duplicate analyses tSE and are represented as a percent of the dry matter content
of the sample. Víscosity values are relatíve to that. of water.

Carman
Carman
Carman

Cl,iRS

CWRS

No. 3 Wheat5
No. 3 l{heat tr'lour
CWRS No. 3 Wheat Bran

Puma Rye
Puma Rye Flour
Puma Rye Bran

Cereal Fraction
Ash

Starchy and
non-starchy
glucose *

Table 3. Chemical composition and relatíve viscosity of water extracts of rye, wheat
trítícale mí11ing fractíonst

O

Ln
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lor.¡

in triticale and

wheat

relative to rye wíth the total value for

soluble-pentosans being approxímately

five times hígher ín rye than in

v¡heat. Water-soluble pentosans are also hígher ín concentratíon ín
flour as compared to bran for both rye and wheat and are símílar among
all tríticale

fractions.

pentosans and demonstrates

ín the flour fractíon

and

This pattern ís opposite to that of total
that the soluble

pentosans are concentrated

the ínsoluble in the bran fraction.

Total glucose (taUte :)

most

closely would reflect the

amount of

starch in the grain as there is a relatívely low concentration of nonstarchy glucose contained ín these concentratíons of glucose than that

of wheat, which is opposite to the concentration of the pentose
contaíning carbohydrates. The failure to produce a large dífference ín

the percent glucose in the flour fractíon of rye and tritícale

to that of wheat,

however,

would suggest that these fractions are not

excessively contaminated with bran.
supported by the observatíons

compared

These conclusions alre also

that the concentrations of

pentosans in

these fractions are relatívely low and not greatly dífferent.

In

contrast, the higher glucose concentration in the bran fractíons of rye
and

trítíeale

compared

contaminatíon

fractions.

to that of

wheat would suggest a hígher degree of

with flour ín these fractíons

Èhan

of bran ín the flour

These observations are consistent with those by other

researchers using símíIar míIlíng techniques (Misír and Marquardt 1978c;
Ward 1982).

Viscosíty analysis (ta¡Ie 3) demonstrated that wheat and triticale

in general had relatíve
ín the flour as

lov¡ víscosítíes

compared

with the hígher values occurríng

to the bran fractions. Rye, in contrast to the

other cereals, had much higher viscosities in all

fractions,
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partícularly that of flour. In general, there

appears

to be a positíve

association between the concentration of the water-solub1e pentosans in

the dífferent graín fractions and their corresponding viscositíes.
Prevíous studíes by Fríend (fgZO), Mísír and Marquardt (1978c) and Ward
(L982) have demonstrated
concentrated

in the

that the antinutritive factor in rye grain was
or flour fractíon. Antoniou

endosperm

and Marquardt

(tggt) and Ward (1982) also demonstrated. that its activity
assocíated with the híghly víscous component of rye and that it

r,ras

was

probably a water-soluble pentosan. On the basís of the previous data
and the current observations,

it

was concluded

that the best source of

the antinutrítive factor in rye would be the flour component. Flour
was, therefore, used as a sources of the antinutrítíve factor ín
subsequent studies

with chicks.

Yield and PurítY of Water-Soluble Pentosans ín
Different

Rye

Flour Subiected to

Treatments

of thís study \¡¡as to determine if the yield and puríty of
water-soluble pentosan and the content of the viscosity factor were
The purpose

influenced by pretreatment of rye flour.

Rye flour was subjected to

four pretreatments íncluding untreated rye flour whích served as the
control or reference standard. Rye flour that was air classified níne
tímes was utílized as it has a lower concentration of protein (3.9 vs
9.27.

ín untreated rye flour,

Tabre

4)

and bran

(0.9 vs 0.6 ash and 3.2

vs 2.82 pentosans, Table 4) than rye flour. It may, therefore, be
easíer to purífy the water-soluble pentosans from this preparation than
from rye flour.
r¿ould denature

Autoclaved

rye flour was utilized as thís

the protein, including the

hydrolyze the viscosíty factor.

endogenous enz)¡mes

procedure

that

would
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Fínally, ethanol-boiled rye flour

r¿as

utílized as boiled rye had

ín a previous study (Antoníou et a1. 198i) in an attempt to
ísolate the actíve growt.h depressing factor from rye. Rye flour boiled

been used

wíth 807" ethanol under reflux, in addition to reducíng proteín
solubílity through denaturatíon would also remove ethanol-soluble
substances.

The concentration

of total

pentosans

ín unt.reated

and autoclaved

rye-flour are símílar to each other, are hígher than those in air
classífied rye-flour, but are lower than those ín ethanol-boíled ryeflour (tabte 4).

The concentratíons

of

pentosans

in the water extract

precípítate from the various rye flours, in contrast,
exhíbít a different pattern to that in the unextracted. flours. In the
and the ethanol

water-extracts, the highest concentratíon of pentosans, by far,

obtaíned from the

ethanol-boiled ryê,

followed by

was

decreased

concentratíons ín the autoclaved and aír-classífied rye flour extracts.

Untreated rye flour had the lowest concentration of water-soluble
pentosans. A similar pattern was observed in the ethanol precipítate of

the water extracts except the concentratíon of pentosans in all
fractions was increased by a factor of more than two and the dífference
between

the concentration of

pentosans

in the precipítates deríved

autoclaved and ethanol-boíled rye flours was smal1 (ss

respeetively).

These

vs

latter values, are also considerably hígher

from
597",

than

those obtaíned with air-classífied rye flour (502) and untreated rye

flour (432).

The

bulk of the other components ín the water extract of

the four flours consísted of starchy and non-starchy glucose, protein
and

ash.

The increase

in concentration of

pentosans

ín the dífferent

water extracts was accompanied by a dífferential effect on the

Relatíve víscosíty of the water extractg

sample)

Dry matter recovery ín ethanol
precipitate (g/100 g of origína1

2.4!O.O

3.810.2

IZ.4

Calculated yield of dry matter f
in water extracts (g/tOO g of original

sample)

13.210.5

Dry.matter recovery ín water extract,
e/roo g of orígíñal sample

z ín unexrracted sample
z in water exrract
0.gt0.1
5.510.2

9.2!0.4
33.311.0

Proreín (¡tx6. ZS )
z ín unextracted sample
z ín water exrract

Ash

70.410.5
34.910.3

Starchy and non-starchy glucose t
z ín unextracted sample
z in warer exrracr

3.2!0.2
14.310.5
43 .410. g

210.0
2.610.0

3.

LI.7

11.7t0.5

0.6t0.0
I

4. 610.

3.gt0.2
23.7!0.7

75.6t2.2
50.511.4

gt.. 1
r6.7to.z
49. gtO . 6
2.

untreated Air-crassífied

and. non-

3.610.1

2.7!O.L

g.4

10.010.4

0.gt0.1
2
5.310.

9.3!0.4
z3.oto.r

70.0t1. I
31.411.3

3.210. I
rg.0!1.0
57 .7t0 .4

I

1

3

continued.

3.510.0

2. 310.

ot..

0.7t0.0
g.

15.710.5

6.0t0.3

27.4!O.g

75.0t3.5

59 . 2ti .

3. 7t0. 1
26.5t0.2

Autoclaved Ethanol-boíred

Effect of extractíon conditíons on the víscosity and yield of pentosans,
starchy
starchy glucose and ash in extracts prepared. from different
rye flour preparations

4'

z ín unextracted sample
7" ín water extract
z in et}'anol preeipitare

Table

LJI
.1..

contínued.

ín the sample following acid hydrolysis
$-glucans, hemícellulose as well as

viscosities were determíned withín 90 min of extraction.
of water (1:20 w/v).

volumes

5

The flour

samples were extracted

with

20

* rncludes yield values shown in the table plus those of mannose and galactose. The percent contents of
these sugars \¡rere: 5.48, 5 .L7 , 5 .7 L and 5. 07 , respectively, for the untreated, air classífied,
autoclaved and ethanol-boiled rye flours.

f

Pentosans (xylose plus arabinose) and glucose were d.etermíned
and derívatization to aldítol acetates. Glucose from starch,
glucuronic acíd would appear as glucitol acetate.

Table 4.

Lrr
L¡I
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concentration of other components as índícated in Table 4. The r¡ater-

extract from aír-classifíed rye flour, as compared to that obtained
rav¡

rye flour'

r.Jas

from

greatly enriched ín its content of starchy and non-

starchy carbohydrates (50 vs 352). This may be attríbuted ín part, to

the íncreased concentratíon of these carbohydrates ín air-classífied
flour and, ín part, to an íncreased solubílization of starch brought
about by the pín

míll treatment whích ruptures the starch granule

(Jones

1940).

The concentratíon of starchy and non-starchy grucose in
autoclaved and ethanol boiled rye flour extracts were slíght1y lower
than those of the untreated rye. In addítion, the three treated flours

yielded r.¡ater-extracts that had a reduced concentration of protein,
partícularly the extract that was obtaíned from ethanol boiled rye. The
ash content of the water extract of air classifíed rye flour

was

while that of the ethanol boíIed rye \"¡as increased.

The

decreased

reductíon in t.he former case, may be attributed to the removal of the
bran cont.amínates by the aír classifícation treatment while the latter

effect was caused by a
whích v¡ould

reduced percent recovery

of other

components

result ín an increase concentratíon of the water soluble

ash.

The calculated and actual recoveries of dry matter were in
reasonably good agreement (ta¡te 4) suggesting that there r.Iere no other
major compounds in the water extracts. The dry matter recoveríes ín the
ethanol precipítate from the dífferent proportions of rye flour v¡ere
considerably lower than those of the water extract which reflects the

increased purity of the soluble pentosans. The actual yield of
pentosans in the ethanol precípítates that were obtained from the

untreated, aíx classifíed, autoclaved and boiled rye flours were 1.6
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(3.87" dry matter recovery

x 43.42 soluble pentosans), 1.6, 1.6 and r.4,g

water-soluble pentosans/100 g flour respectively. The concentratíon of

water-soluble pentosans in the

different preparations vrere also
consíderably dífferent. The highest concentration r{as obtained when

either the ethanol-boíled rye (sg.zr") or autoclaved rye flour (57 .72)
was the startíng material and the lowest concentration wíth the raw
flour (43.47"). The viscosíty of the water extract per unít of watersoluble pentosans were I.27 (2,+ relatíve víscosíty/tz.zz dry matter

recovery x

L4.32 pentosans in water extract),1.33

respectíveIy, for the above índicated rye flours.

and 2.0,

The value for

ethanol-boiled rye flour could not be calculated sínce dry matter values
vtere

not avaílabIe.

In another study, however, the recovery

and

viseosíty per unit of water-soluble pentosans were slightly less than

that obtained wíth autoclaved rye flour.

This study

demonstrates that

rye flour would be the most suitable starting materials for
further purífícatíon of víscous, pentosan contaíníng carbohydrates for
autoclaved

the following reasons: the purity of the ethanol precipitate obtaíned
from this preparatíon was higher than that obtained from two of the

three precipítatíons and r+as not greatly different to that obtaíned from
ethanol-boí1ed rye flour; the yield per unít of startíng materíal

was

símí1ar to that obtained ín three of the other flour fractions and was

hígher than that obtaíned from ethanol-boiled rye flour;

and most

ímportantly' the viscosíty per unít of water-soluble pentosans
híghest

among

lias

all treatments, partícularly when eompared with untreated

and air classífied rye flour.

A further dísadvantage of utilízing

ethanol-boíled rye flour, which was prevíously studíed by Antoníou et

a1. (1981), ís that the procedure is extremely labor intensíve.

The

5B

reduction ín víscosíties per unit of water soluble

pentosan extracts

rye flour or aír classifíed rye flour may be
attríbuted to the effect of endogenous hydrolytíc enz)rmes. This ís
discussed ín a subsequent section.
prepared from untreated

Effect of

pH and Autoclave Treatment on

the Solubilíty of the Víscosit

Factor in an Extract of Rve Flour

Both the autoclaved and

nonautoclaved rye extracts exhibíted similar

viscosíty patterns after 1.5 h which presumably reflects the zero tíme
values (Fig. 1).
The increase in víscosítíes wíth increasíng pH as

ín the figure may be attríbuted to an effect of pH on the
íntrinsíc viscosity of the sample.

shown

The decrease in viscosíty in the autoclaved
however, would suggest

that the viscosity factor

sample

after

was subjected

24 h,

to a tíme

and pH dependent decomposítíon wíth the pH effect beíng consíderably
greater at a low as compared to a high pH. The pattern r{as also the
same

for the nonautoclaved

sample except

for the

pH 7.0 value which had

the lowest víscosíty of any sample. These results would suggest that
the víscosíty factor was subjected to an enhanced rate of
decomposition

at

pH

7.0,

perhaps

by

endogenous enz)rmes

spontaneous

that would be

active at thís pH but not at the other 2 pH levels. Incubatíon of the
extract at the pH optimum of the enzyme may have resulted ín an even
greater rate of decrease in víscosíty. This effect v¡as not exhibíted in

the autoclaved sample as the endogenous enz)¡mes would have been
inactivated. As indicated first by Preece and Hobkirk (1955) and later
by Preece and MacDougall (1958) water-soluble arabinoxylan are degraded
by an endogenous enzJ¡me complex that contaíns at least 4 dífferent
enz)¡nes, each of which have a specifíe and distínct functíon.

A
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Fígure 1.

Effect of autoclaving, incubation and pH on t.he víscosíty of

an aqueous extract of rye

59a

5.O

Non Autocloved

Autocloved
t.5

h

24h
z.s
.à
U'
o
o

.(n

c)

o

õ

n z.o

1.6

?.o

7.O

t2.o

2.O
pH

7.O

t2.o
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decrease

in the víscosity of the

the actívity of the

enzymes

pent.osan

and also the

solutíon

rdas associated wíLh

appearance v¡íth free-red.ucíng

pentoses; arabinose at first follorved by xylobíose and longer chaín (up

to 5 sugar unit.s) olígosaccharides.
ft

may be concluded from these

results that the viscosíty factor ís

retained to a greater degree at a high as compared to a low pH and that

the factor is subjeeted to an enhanced rate of
endogenous enz)¡mes

not autoclaved rye.

decomposítion by

at a neutral pH in an extract prepared frorn raw but

results would also suggest that duríng the
isolatíon of the antinutritíve factor from rye, procedures should be
These

carried out over a short period of time, the factor should be extracted
from

heat treated rye-flour

rn another study it

was shown

not feasíble as starch

and the pH should be hígh rather than 1ow.

that extractíon at a hígh pH, however, is

becomes

solubilízed under these condítíons which

greatly complicates the isolation.

Partial Purifícation of a High viscosíty

Pentosan-Rích Fraction

of this study r.ias to further purify the viscosity factor
from rye flour.
The previous studíes demonstrated that the most

The objectíve

suitable initíal procedure was to extract autoclaved rye-flour for

a

short period of tíme at a near neutral pH. rn the next study ít

was

that there ís a considerable enrichment in the concentratíon of
water-soluble pentosans wíth each successive purifícation step (Table
shown

5). Also, the rerative viscosíties per unít of pentosans, except for a
slight decrease in the first value, remaín essentially constant for all
fractions.
The

only pentoses that were detected were arabinose and xylose of

Comparatíve

s:. ¿
2.8r0.0

5.310.2

23,0!0.7

as

g

)

2.M.1

93.9

92.8
2. 310.

0

1.810.8n

0.310.0

1.510.
10.511.2

1.810.2
25.7!3.1
1.4!0.2
0.9r0.0
3.8t0.1
l. oto. oll

63. 1t0.

62.2!0.3

78.7lt.2

(enzyme treated)

Purified ethanol
precipítate

I

6i.210.1

precipítate

ethanol

Purifíed

a percent of those present ín the fraction.

2.2!0.L

82.5

5. 2r0.0

7.610. 1

42.2!0.8
60.810.2
4.4!0 .2
23.9!2.2
6.810.2

crude
pentosans
(

and

of Ca# Mg#,

Na+, K+ and. P

was: 0.28, 0.54, 0.28, 0.2I,0.36, respectively,
/lRelative viscosíty I,Ias measured per unit of water-soluble pentosans (i.0 mg/mf).

nThe percent content

llfne percent content of Ca# Mgft, Na+, K+ and P was: 0.19, 0.36, 0.14, 0.11 and 0.1g, respectively.

and others.

5

The percent of the total contents of amino acíds ín the ethanol precipítate were: lysíne, 0.62;
histidine, 0.52; argíníne, 0.66; aspartíc acid, 0.94; threoníne, 0.50; serine, 0.64 glutamic acid,
0.11.; glycíne, 0.34; valine, 0.40; isoleucíne, 0.60; leucíne, 0 .79:' tyrosine, 0.31; phenylalaníne, 1 . l6

* Pentoses, mannose, galaetose and glucose were determined ín the sample followíng acíd hydrolysis
derivatízation to aldítol aeetates.

t Values unless otherwíse stated are expressed

Total recovery of constítuents
Relative viscosíty/f

Mínerals

Ash

Protein (l¡x6 . ZS )
Amíno acíds

+

54. 6r0 . 3
5. 7t0. 1
31 .411. 3

18.011.0

extract

Water

precipítate

Ethanol

analysís of four pentosan-rích fractíons prepared from autoclaved rye flourt

Xylose as a Z of pentosans
Mannose plus galactose f
Starch & non-starchy glucose

Pentosans

Constítuents

Table 5.

o\
F
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whích 61

to

632

ís xylose.

The

ratio of xylose to arabínose, except for

the water extract, was essentially constant ín all

the most híghty purifíed fraction (the

enzJ¡me

contaíned 792 penLosans (xylose plus arabinose),

other components of whích the predomínant

isolates.

Although,

treated fractions)

ít also contained 212

component was

starch and/or

non-starchy glucose. TL,e L.47" mannose plus galactose may eíther
contamínants

be

ín the isolate or may be an integral part of the active

component. The hígher concentration

of ash in the

enzyme

treated rye

as

to the precedíng isolation may be attributed to the ash that
\,tas added in the pancreatin. Amíno acíds would appear to be
compared

contamínants

rather than integral

components

of the pentosans as theír

concentration decreased markedly wíth each successive isolation
reach near zero value

in the

enzyme

and

treated fraction.

The starch and non-starchy glucose that are present in all
fraction, probably represent polymerized rather than free glucose as
glucose would be removed duríng ethanol precípitatíon.
experíments were carríed

several

out in an attempt to ídentify the type of

carbohydrate associated with the residual glucose. Extensíve digestion

of crude pentosans r+ith a-amylase followed by digestíon wíth
amyloglucosídase

!¡ere undertaken to determíne if the residue

glucose

contaíníng carbohydraÈe were starch in nature and contained 1+4 and 1+6
línkages that were capabre of being hydrolyzed by these enzJ¡mes.

residual content of glucose t

The

SE ín the ethanol precípitate after

dígestíon was L0.0!L.22. Also when the crude pentosans were subjected

to amyloglucosídase dígestion ín dimethyl sulfoxíde whích greatly
íncreases gelatínization of starch, the ethanol precípítated sample
stil1 had 102 glucose-containing

carbohydrates.
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The residual glucose contaíning carbohydrate therefore could

be

resídual starch, a glucuroníc acid contaíning carbohydrate, a B-glucan
type carbohydrate or an íntegral component of the antínutritive factor.
Although apparent exhaustíve
enz)¡mes

dígestion with dífferent starch-dígestíng

was not able to hydrolyze all

carbohydrate, ít ís still

starch like

compound

possíble that the resídual carbohydrate was

contaíning c-línkages.

resístant to

of the

enzyme

1985).

a

The glucose contaíníng

resístant starch (Englyst

carbohydrate may be an enzyme

1985; cummings et al.

of the glucose-containing

Thís type of starch ís

and

Cummíngs

consíd.erably

dígestíon and ean only be degraded by a combination

mannalian c.-amylase and pullulanase (Pullulan 6-glucanohydrolase,

EC 3.2.L.41 ).

(Englyst and

Cummings

1985).

Thís conclusíon is

supported' ín part, by the observation in the current studies that all

of the starch from cornstarch was not completely digested when ít was
solubilized at a 1ow pH in dírnethyl sulfoxíde and then dígested with
amyloglucos ídase.

Glucuronic acíd is another component that exists ín cereals as
polymer (Raczynska-Bojonowska

a

et al. 1983; Nyman et a1. 1984; cummings

et al. 1985). which would appear as glucose when analyzed. as an aldítol
acetate by gas chromatography.
fractíon,

hov¡ever, demonstrated

HPLC

analysis of the crude pentosan

that it did not contaín any detectable

contents of glucuroníc acíd or other types of uroníc acíds. AIso there
was no glucuronic
method

acid índícated by using the less specifíc calorímetríc
of Bítter and Muir (L962). In this procedure, ínterference from

non-uroníc acíd containíng saccharides was corrected for by using the

procedure descríbed in Materials and Methods. fn contrast to these

observatíons, Raczynska-Bojanowska et al.

(1983) usíng this latter
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procedure reported

that rye

contaíned up

non-starchy polysaccharíde fractíon.

producíng materíal-s, however, could
from other carbohydrates. The authors

to

84Z"

of polyuronides ín

the

A good portion of the color
be attríbuted

to an ínterference

apparently did not correct for

theír effects.
there is no dírect evidence that crude

Although

pentosans

or other

fractíons do not contain a B-glucan-líke carbohydrate, índírect

evid.ence

would suggest

that ít

al. (rqao) and Anderson

not contaín thís carbohydrate. Prentíce et
et a1. (1978) have reported. that rye grain
does

contaÍns a small amount of ß-glucan but that this ís p-glucan is
insoluble at Iow temperatures and ís less than 0.052 soluble at 65"C, a
temperature much above

that used in the current extraction

procedure.

rf thís ís correet, then no p-glucan would be present in any of the
extracted rye fractíons prepared ín the current study. Another
possíbility ís that glucose ís an íntegral component of the pentosanrích fractíon.
An arabíno-gluco-xylan has been isolated from rice
previously isolated
endosperm cell- wall (shinuya et aI. ig83).
arabinoxylan from rye (Aspinal and Sturgeon L957; Antoníou et al. 1981)
contained from 5 to I0Z glucose whích was hypothesízed as being

a

contaminant. Further fractíonatíon studies must be carried out before

thís question

can be resolved.

Overall it

may

be

that the predomínant carbohydrate ín

concluded

the most highly purified preparations ís greatly enriched wíth regard to
pentoses and that nearly all
assocíated wíth

of the viscosity factor ín rye is

thís fraction.

Although the

structure of

the ísolated pentosans vias not

established in this study, other researchers (Preece and

MacKenzie
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1952b; Aspinal and sturgeon 1957; Perlín 195la) using dífferent
procedures have ísolated v¡ater-soluble pentosans from rye

have characterized some of
polysaccharides consísted

of

1+

and

wheat and

theír chemicar propertíes.

These

4 linked p-D-xylopyranose resídues wíth

approximately every second xylose resídue carrying a termínaI
arabinofuranose resídue línked through position
Andrewartha

et al. (tglg)

have

3.

L

Perlín (1951a) and

also isolated arabino-xylan from wheat

flour indicating an ídentical structure to that mentíoned above. They
also poínted out that the isolates were hígh ín intrinsic viscosíty.
The above researchers díd not ínvestigate the effect that these
compounds have on

the nutritive value of the grain.

rnfluence of Pentosans on the Rate of Díarvsís of sart solutions
Previous sËudies have suggested

that one of the principle effects of

víscous carbohydrates is to ímpair dígestíon by interfering wíth the

rate of diffusíon of digestive

enzJrmes

to the substrate and to

impede

the rate of uptake of nutrients by the gastrointestínal tract (Elsenhans

et aI. (1980). An ín vitro
has been shown

system developed by Jenkins

to correlate well wíth ín vitro results.

et al.

(1984)

The objectives

of these studies were to determine íf the víscous crude pentosans that
were descríbed

ín the prevíous sectíons also reduced the rate of

díalysis of different salt solutions, and to determíne íf these effects
v¡ere abolíshed when

the viscosíty factor was destroyed by use of

a

potent fungal enzyme extract.
The

results from Table 6 demonstrate that crude pentosans

reduced

the rate of dialysís of sodium chloride, calcíum chloríde and ammoníum

sulfate to a símílar degree and that the effect appeared to be dose

related.

The

sinílarity of results

between

salt, containíng a mono- and
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a divalent

catíon and salts

contaíníng a mono- and a divalent aníon

would also índícate that the effect
were not

carried out but ít would

was non-specífic.
seem

Bíndíng studíes

that the pentosan-rích fraction

would not be able to bind cations ionícally

as it

contaíned no uroníc

acíd residues.
In the second tríal,

the effects

of predígestion of the crude

or a rye extract on the rates of dialysis of NaCl v¡ere
followed. The results (table 7) demonstrate that the pattern of

pentosans

response

for both the crude pentosans

and the rye

extract

was the same.

rn both cases, pancreatín, an enzyme complex capable of hydrolyzíng the
1+4 c-linkage ín carbohydrates, had no effect on the rate of día1ysís of
Nacl whereas the addítíon of a crude fungal

enzyme

whích completely and rapídly reduced the víscosity

(t.v. cellu1ase)

of both preparatíons

also greatly increased the rate of dialysís of NaCl. As índícated in
the footnote of Table 7; the rate of díalysís of the T.v. cerlulase
treated samples were símilar to that of water alone or that of the

extract. Also predigestíon of
amylase had no
These

and the

wheat extract

wheat

wíth T.v. cellulase or

effect on the rate of díalysís of

q.-

NaCl.

results suggest that the viscous pentosan-rích

carbohydrates

viscosíty factor in rye are responsíble for reducing the rates

of día1ysís of a salt solutíon. Also, a fungal

enzyme

(t.rr. cellulase)

is hígh ín hemícellulase activíty including pentosanase actívíty
(Miles Laboratory Inc. Technícal Information, L976) ís capable of

whích

reducíng the viscosíty of the pentosans and íts effect on the rate of

dialysís of different salts

whereas a mammalian enz¡rme, pancreatín, has

no effect on these parameters.
A similar pattern of response as observed ín tríal one was also
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obtaíned when glucose was díalyzed

in the

presence and absence

of

crude

pentosans. The rate of dialysis of glucose ín water was only 106.0t3.0
mg glucose/100 m1

of díalysatel20 nin

whereas the correspondíng value in

the presence of added crude pentosans was 75.015.0.

fn another experíment, gelatinízed starch was subjected to
enzymatíc dígestion with the mammalian enzyme, cr-amylase, ín the
presence and absence

of crude pentosans. The study

demonstrated that

the rate of dialysís of the enzymatíca1ly líberated glucose was equal to
42.5t3.7 ngl100

rn1

díalysatel2O min ín the absence of pentosans

and.

18.7t0.6 in the presence of pentosans. These results would suggest that
both the rate of enzymatíc digestion and the rate of díalysís were

affected by the pentosans since the relatíve effects in the former study
on the rate
much

of díalysís whích only evaluated the effects of glucose were

less than those of the current study.

overall, ít would appear that the water-soluble and highly
viscous pentosans do not have a specifíc effect on the rate of díalysis

of dífferent

compounds,

rather they seem to exert a general effect

on

al1 nutríents.

This ís consístent wíth an earlíer observation by
Antoníou and Marquardt (tgg:), Marquardt et aI. (rg7g) ttrat a partially
purífied

isolate

of

water-soluble pentosans depressed the

digestíbí1íties of all nutríents, partícularly fats and amino acids.

Digestibilítíes of Fat and Drv Matter in chícks as Affected bv the
Díetary Addítíon of Water-Soluble Pentosans
The objectíve

of thís research

water-soluble pentosans

\,Jere

was

to provide further evídence that

the

responsíble for the antínutritíve effects

of rye. In these studies only fat retentíon

was monitored as the

quantity of crude pentosans was ínsuffícient for growth studies.
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Previous studíes (Antoniou et al.

1981; ward rggz) have clearly

that there ís an excellent correlatíon betv¡een effects of
the antinutrítíve factor ín rye grain on growth and íts effect on
demonstrated

nutrient retention
fat.
The

and

that the

result of the first

most sensitíve índícator was

that of

experíment demonstrated that íncreasíng

concentrations of pentosans when added to a wheat-based diet caused

a

progressive decrease ín the retention of fat and dry matter ín chicks
and

that the effects obtaíned with rye alone were intermedíate to

obtaíned wíth the two hígher concentratíons
The

results of the

pentosans (Table g).

third experiment further demonstrated

second and

that a marked reductíon in fat

of

those

and dry matter retention

ín chicks

when

concentration equal to 69 and L097" (actual pentosan content) of that

present in the rye diet (Table 9).

solubilízed, that pentosans were

The

added

form,

powdered

or partíally

to the diet did not affect the

results. Studies with the tríticale diet índícate that ít has an effect
on fat retentíon that was intermedíate to its parents (wheat and rye)
and

símílar to that of a wheat based diet that contaíned

pentosans

at one-half the

amount

added crude

of that present ín the rye diet.

In the thírd experiment, the concentration of

added pentosans in

the wheat based diet was not only similar to that present ín the rye

díet, but its effect on fat retention
the ísolated factor

tJas responsíble

activity ín rye.

The

factor

soluble pentosans caused the

was

same

was

also simílar suggesting that

for nearly all

of the antínutritive

very potent as 1.37" of

added water-

effect as obtaíned with a díet

containíng 602 rye, Also, the actívity of the factor, unlíke that
obtained in a previous study (Antoníou et al.

íts origínal activity.

1981), retaíned most of
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Table 6. Effect of a pentosan-rich fraction on the rate of díalysís
of salt sol-utíons (triat 1)

Concentration

of pentosans
(rne/ml) f

Sodiurn

chloríde

Cal-cíum

Ammoníum

chloríde

sulfate

-----m moles/20

min. -

0

3. 3t0.2a

3. 010. 2a

3.010. 3a

1

2.6!0.Zab

2.9!0.2a

2.6!0.2a

4

1.

910. 2b

1

.610. 1b

1.

8i0.2b

fThe pentosans were from the crude pentosans which contaíned a total of
427" arabínose plus xylose (tabte 5).
Values represent calculated.
amounts

of

pentosans

ín the

sample.

a' b - Means t SE of 4 samples. Means within
letters díffer signifícantly (P<0.05).

columns

with different
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Table 7. Effect of a pentosan-rích fractíon and a rye extract
on the rate of díalysís of 0.4N sodiurn chloride (triat Z) t

Víscous carbohydrates plus
No Enzr¡me

Pentosans, 4

mg/m1

extract,
Iz4 wlv

*

1.

810. 2b

Pancreatín

T-w^ col lrrl¡qo

2.0!0.2b

3.510. 2a

2.6!0.2b

3.9t0.3a

Rye water

2.8t0.

2b

f
not dífferent (P<0.05) from that obtained when pentosans and T.v.
cellulase were added to the salt solution. See Table for value. The
rate of díalysís tSE of NaCl ín an extract of wheat was 3.510.3 whích
was not different (P<0.05) from that obtaíned with the rye extract and
the pentosan solutíon plus T.v. cellulase, but was dífferent (p<0.05)
from values obtaíned wíth pancreatín and no

enzyme.

* The concentratíon and source of pent.osans qias the same as that ín Table
6.

a,b Means tSe of 4 samples. Means wíthin rows wíth different letters
differ sígnífícantly (P<0.05).
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Table

Fat and dry matter retention ín young chicks as affected by

8

pentosans (experíment 1)

Fat Retentíon

Diet

(Z)

Dry Matter
retentíon

e)

Wheat

76a

63a

Rye

56bc

5lb

Wheat

+ 0.5 unít of pentosans

74a

63a

Wheat

+

60b

58a

Wheat

+ 2.0 units of pentosans

51c

49b

1.0

unit of pentosans f

2.0

SE

7.2

f

One unít of pentosans per kg díet contained 30.5 g of crude pentosans
and had a xylose plus arabínose content as given in Table 5 whích equal

I2.8 g/kg of díet. Thís is equívalent Lo lOgZ of the water-soluble
of that present ín the rye díet.

pentosan content

a,b,c -

Means

(P<o.os).

within

columns

with different letters differ signifícantly

?ô

Other hígh1y víscous carbohydrates produce simílar effects

to

those

obtaíned ín the current study wíth the water-soluble pentosans. Burnett

(tgîø) oríginally

that the víscous p-glucans ín barley were
responsíble for íts antínutrítíve actívíty and that a fungal enzyme
demonstrated

extract when added to the diet not only reduced the víscosíty of the
glucans but also improved animal performance. Whíte

et a1. (fg3i)

B-

have

also demonstrated that the addition of viscous p-glucans to a corn-based

díet

decreased chick growth and feed

efficiency in chicks and that this

effect was allevíated by the additíon to the diet of a fíltrate from
culture of Trichoderma viride. rn addition, there was a parallel

a

reductíon in the viscosíty of chick íntestinal content. Simílar effects

were demonstrated by Jenkíns et ar. (1978) in a study wíth human
volunteers. They demonstrated that viscous carbohydrates from guar gum,
pectin' tragacanth

and

other sources decreased glucose absorptíon

that thís effect was reversed when hydrolyzed
were

ingested. Guar

were also shown

nonvíscous saccharides

gum, gum karaya, gum carob

by Kratzer, et al.

(1967

and

pectin and agar agar

) to ínterfere with nítrogen

retentíon, fat absorption and to reduce metabolizable energy of the diet
for chícks.
Previous studies by Antoniou et al.

(rgst) resulted ín

the

ísolation of a water-soluble pentosan of símilar puríty to that obtained

ín the current study but of consíderably less biological actívity while
those of tlard (1982) yíelded an isolate of simí1ar biological activíty
but of a much lower degree of puríty.

The results of the various

different types of viscous carbohydrates and those by
Antoníou et al. (fg8t) and Ward (1981) with rye support rhe hypothesís
that the princíple antinutrítíve factor in rye is a water-soluble and
researchers wíth

Table 9. Effect of cereal grains and a pentosan-rich fraction
added to a wheat díet on fat and dry matter retentíon
ín young chícks (Experíment 2 and 3)

Diet

Experíment two
Fat

Dry Matter

Wheat

75a

66a

Trítícale

57bc

56b

Rye

48c

retention

I,lheat plus pentosans
W-heat

f

retention

v¡hen

Experíment one
Fat

Dry Matter

retention retentíon
78a

70a

54b

57b

59c

65ab

59ab

55b

61bc

ab

60ab

61b

6Zb

2.8

L.2

plus solubilized

pentosans

t
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SE

1.7

0.3

t rhe díets in experiment 2 and 3 contained 19 and 30.5 g/kg of crude
pentosans, respectively.
The corresponding contentof water soluble
pentosans (xylose plus arabinose) were 8.0 and 12.8 g/kg whích was
equivalent to 71 and L1,47 of those present ín the rye diet.
a,b,c

Means

(P<o.os).

wíthín

columns

wíth dífferent letters d.íffer significantly
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highly viscous pentosan that is found rnainly ín the

endosperm

of

the

grain.
General Observations. Conclusions and

Summarl¿

A seríes of studíes were carríed out in an attempt to demonstrate that

the highly viscous component in rye flour was composed of rnaínly watersoluble pentosans and that ít was responsíble for the adverse effect

that rye has on nutrient retention in chicks. rn the first study, it
was shown that most of the pentosans ín the cereals (rye, trítícale,
wheat) were concentrated in the pericarp of the seed (bran fractíon) and
that they were relatívely water-ínsoluble.
sol-uble pentosans

the

endosperm and

for the three cereals,

The concentratíon

ín contrast,

was partícularly high ín rye.

of water-

was greatest ín

The

second study

established the effect of four pretreatments of rye flour on the yíe1d

purity of the water-soluble pentosans. The results demonstrated.
that the híghest yíe1d of the viscosíty factor and highest relative
and

puríty of

penLosans

thírd study, it

were obtaíned from autoclaved rye flour.

was shown

that the viscosíty factor

high as opposed to a low pH and that it
endogenous enzymes

was more

appeared

stable at

to be affected

as ít was much less stable at a neutral

prepared from raw as compared

rn a

to autoclaved rye flour.

a

by

pH when

These results

further suggest that the víscosíty fraction (water-soluble pentosans)
should be extracted from heat

treated rye and stored at a high rather

than a low pH. Extractíon of pentosans at a hígh pH, however, ís not
recommended

as the starch also becomes soluble under these conditions.

víscosity factor in water exÈracts r¡¡as purífíed follor+íng
ethanol precipítatíon and partially digested with enz¡¡mes that are
The hígh

capable

of hydrolyzíng

1+4 and

1+6 glucosíde bonds. The

most pure
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fractíon contained 78.72 pentosans wíth a arabínose to xylose ratío of
38.62, 10.57. of a glucose containing carbohydrate(s) and small amounts
of ash

and amíno

acíds.

The

víscosity per unít of pentosan

r¡/as

nearly

the same ín this fraction as in the ress pure water extracts. The
percent resídual glucose could not be further reduced fo]Iowíng
exhaustive digestíon with several arnylolytíc enz)¡mes that were capable

of hydrolyzíng a-glucosidíc línkages. The residual carbohydrate

may,

nevertheless, be a form of starch that ís resístant to dígestíon.

The

glucose-contaíníng carbohydrate also did not seem to be a $-glucan like

carbohydrate nor was ít

deríved from glucuronic acid.

possibility is that the resídual glucose

was an

integral

Another
component

of

the arabíno-xy1an complex. Further research ís required to clarify
these problems.

Dialysis studíes demonstrated that the viscous
impeded

pentosans greatly

the rate of dialysís of three different salt solutions, glucose

and glucose followíng starch digestíon and suggested

that the effect

was

non-specific. Predigestíon of the highly viscous pentosans with

a

fungal enz¡¡me reduced the viscosíty of pentosans solutions to that of
water and also abolíshed theír effects on rate of díalysis.

These

results further support the proposal that the viscous nature of the
pentosans is responsible for theír adverse effects.
In the final series of studies, it
crude pentosans had

was shown that the ísolated

a very dramatíc effect on nutrient retentíon

that the water-soluble,

pentosan

and.

rích fractíon could account for nearly

all of the growth depressing effect of rye graín.
rn summary, it may be concluded that rye grain contains a highly
víscous-carbohydrate

that has a very high concentration of

pentosans

76

(xylose plus arabínose); ís present ín rather low concentration ín rye

ín our sample), and. ís located in the endosperm (flour portion)
but not the perícarp (bran) of the graín. Thís factor d.emonstrates an
(2.L7.

enhanced rate of decompositíon at

a

low pH and ín the presence of

at a neutral pH, by T.v. cellulase but not mamrnalian
type enzymes such as pancreatin. The pentosan-rich fraction írnpedes the
endogenous enzJ¡mes

rate of díalysís of certaín components ín vitro.
Similar cond.ítíons
also probably occur ín vivo in the gastroíntestinal tract wíth regard to
rate of díffusíon of digested nutrients to the absorptíon sítes. The
isolated pentosan-rich fractíon was also shown to contain antínutrítive

actívíty símílar to that of whole rye. Further studíes must be carríed
out to more fully characterize the actíve component with regard to síze,
purity and chemical structure

and

to establish the role, íf any, of the

assocíated glucose-contaíning carbohydrate.
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ABSTRACT

Three short tern feeding experiuents \dere performed with chicks to
determine the effects of supplementing rye and wheat based diets with
sodium taurocholate, penicillin

cellulaser-T.v.

cellulase)

and a fungal enzyme (Trichoderma viride

on nutrient retention and viscosities

rdater extracts of feed and excreta.
vÍtro studies, it was shown that,
en'zyme preparations, T.v.

of

In a preliminary series of in

anong several commercially available

cellulase was by far the most effective

reducing the viscosity of rye or extracted rye.

In vivo studies

at

demon-

strated that sodium taurocholate had no effect (p > 0.05) on

Ehe

vÍscosity of extracts of the diet or excreta but ímproved fat

retenËion

(P < 0.05) in chicks fed a rye containing díet.

treatment

Penicillin

had no direct effec.t on Èhe viscous component in rye but increased (P (
0.05) fecal viscosity and fat retention in chicks fed rye containing
diets.

T.v.

cellulase produced the most dramaËic results

auong

Ëhe

Ëreatnents increasing (P < 0.05) fat and dry matter retention by L2

and

5 percentage unit.s, respectively,

in the rye fed birds,

but had

no

(P > 0"05) on these parameËers \,/hen added Lo a wheat based diet.

effect

Also, T.v. cellulase draraaËically reduced excreta viscosity whieh is
different
effect

to the effect of sodium taurocholate and opposite to the

obtained with penicillin.

IË may be concluded Ëhat the three

treaËnents increased fat retenËion to varying degrees but had a very
different effect on excreta viscosities and, therefore, must have different mechanisms of acËion.
Key words: Rye diet,
enzyme, penicí.llin,

nutrient retention,

chicken

excreta viscosity,

fungal
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INTRODUCTION

Rye contains an antinutriËive factor that depresses nutrient utili-

zatíon, particularly saturated fats (Antoniou et al. 1980; Antoniou

and

l'{arquardt L982; ì,Iard and Marguardt 1983) and the rate of growth

aud

efficiency

of feed uËilization in c.hicks (Misir and Marquardt L97ïa-d.;

Marquardt et al.

L979)"

The factor as shown ín manuscript. 1 and as

suggested by Antoniou eË al. (1981) and Antoniou and Marquardt (1981) is

a rìrater-soluble and highly viscous penËosan" These pentosans are hydroLyzed as indicated by a change in viscosity of aqueous extracts
certain

endogenous enzymes present in rye (raanuscript 3),

enzyme preparaËions from Trichoderma yl1gg (manuscript f),

intestinal rnÍcroflora (manuscript 3).
Ëively high correlation

In all cases, there

between degree of

by crude
and by the
ü7as

a rela-

viscosit.y change in the

excreta sample and the irnprovement in the nut,ritive value of rye
assessed by effects on nutrienË retention,

by

as

efficiency of feed utiliza-

tion and growth rate.
Fry et al.
and Potter et al.

diets

(1958); trrrillingharn er at"

(1959); Leong er at " (L962)

(f965) have demonstrated that enz¡rmes, when added to

containing cereal grai.ns, improved nutrient. digestibilíties

metabolizable energy.

and

rn studies on barley ß-glucan, Burnett (L966)

found that the enz)¡matic degradation of ß-glucans hras associated wÍËh a
decrease i-n viscosity of aqueous extracts of barley and an increased.
availabiliËy of oËher nutrienËs.
Penícillin,

when added to rye-containing diets,

also improves

nutrienË retenËion (Marquardt et al. L979; Antoniou and Marquardt 1982),
and rate of chick growth and efficiency of feed utilizaËion

(Moran et
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41" L969; l'{acAulif f e eE al " L976a; b; L979; Misir and Marquard.t

L97Ba;

b; d and Marquardt et al. L979). It has been hypothesized rhaE antibiotics

inhibit proliferaËion of intestinal microflora which compete with

the host animal for nutrients (Moran et al .

L969)

"

chick performance have also been improved when bile

Fat retention
salts

have

added to rye (Canpbelt et a1. 1983a; b) and corn containing diets

and

been

(Gomez

and Polin L976; Polin er al. 1980 and polin and Hussein l9B2).

The objectives of these sËudies \,zere to esËablish the comparative
effecËs on chick performance and excreta viscosiËies of adding three
very different compounds (crude enz)¡mes, penicillin
rye and wheat conËaining diets.

In addition,

and bile salËs) to

cornparative in vitro and

in vivo studies ¡*ere conducted in order Ëo idenËify the most effective
enz)¡me preparaEion and

optimal amounts required.
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MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Source of MaterÍals

Puma rye and Canadian I,Iestern Red Spring No. 3

(CI^IRS)

wheat

Í¡rere

obËained from a commercial source and ergot bodies r{ere removed by hand

picking.

Samples

of grains

r.ìrere

ground ín a standard Wiley mitl (Arthur

H" Thomas Co. Philadelphia, U.S.A.) having a 2

mm

screen size.

Most chemicals vlere from Fisher scienËific Ltd", I{innipeg, Man., or

Sigrna chemical co. ,

st.

Louis, Mo.

Enzymes Trere

from the following

sources: Trichoderma viride cellulase concentrafe (T.v.
Aspergillus niger cellulase complex (4.n.
enzyme cellu1ase complexes conËaining

and

cellulase) which are nulti-

significant activities

lulase, pentosanase, xylanase and other
tories,

cellulase)

enzyme

of hemicel-

activit.ies (Miles Labora-

Inc., ElkharË, Ind.); anyloglucosidase (grade Ll-, A-7255), fron

Rhizopus genus ruold (E.C.3.2.1.3) and pancreatin from porcine pancreas
(grade VI,

P-1750) (Signa Chem. Co., St.

Louis, Mo.); and ultrazym-

pectinase complex (van tr{aters and Rogers Ltd",

tr{esÈon, ont.)

crude

taurocholic acid (sodium salt) from ox bile (T-0750) and penicillin

G-

procain salt (1000 uníts/rng, PEN-P) were also from Sígma.
estibility

of the Viscosity Factor in

Rve

The objectives of these studies rrere to establish the mosË suitable

tyPe and concentration of
factor

enz)rme

for the hydrolysis of the viseosity

in rye (the water-soluble pentosans). An in vitro systen

used in which a known anounË of

enzyme was added

directly either to

exËract of rye grain or to moisËurized rye grain.

After

Ì¡ras

an

a suitable

incubation tirne, the viscosity of Ëhe extracl of the grain was deter-
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mined"

Trial

I was designed to determine which of four crude fungal

enzymes and one crude mamrnalian

enzJ¡me

preparation, as listed in table

13, r¿ould most effectively reduce the viscosity of an extract of rye
grain"

Ground rye

Tlras

extracted with 20 volumes of 0.05 M phosphat.e

buffer (pH 6.9) for 90 mi.n, centrifuged aË 131000 x g for 15 nin ald lo
ml of supernatanc

Ttas used

for the viscosity

assay.

Several stock

solutions of different concentrations of each of the four fungal
r¡/ere prepared in
Ëhese

enzymes

the buffer and small aliquots (less than 50

solutions were added to

ICI

1) of

ml of the extracted rye so as to obtain

the appropriate final concentration of

enz)¡me

(table 13).

The mixture

was incubaEed aL 37o C for I h and the enzynes r,rere then inactivated. at
92" c for 15 nin by placing the flasks in a boiling vrarer baËh. The
samples were cooled in an ice baËh, centrifuged at 13,000 xg for 15 min

and the viscosities were deËermined as described under analyses.

Trial

2 was designed to determine the effect that T.v.

had on the viscosity factor of either whole or ground rye.
tive

of the study

l^ras

cellulase
The objec-

to simulate conditions in the crop which retains

moisËurized grain at 40" c for approximately I h (sturkie 1965).

or ground rye
Ehe

ü7as

mixed with an aqueous solution of T.v.

cellulase in

ratio of l:3 (w/v) and placed in an incubator ar 40" c for 2 h

constanË shaking.

The anounË of

enzyme added was

I{hole

wíEh

equivalent to 0.0,

0.02 and 0.I ng/100 mg of rye. After incubation, the enzyrne i{as inactivated by heating at 92" C for 15 min in a boiling water bath followed by
centrifugaËion at 151000 xg for 20 mirr. The supernatant from ground rye
\^7as

diluted ¡¡ith 6.7 volumes of water ro yield a final dilution of rye

B4

of l:20.

samples from v¡hole rye rr¡ere decanted, air d.ried, ground and

exËracted as described for ground rye.

Víscosities on these

v/ere determined as described under analyses "
carried out on each sample.

samples

Duplicate analyses

rdere

Chi-ck Experiments

Three exPerinents (numbered frou 4 to 6) were carried out wiËh
Single

Cornb

hatchery.

lrrhite Leghorn (SCIIIL) cockerels obtained from a commercial

One-day-old chicks were placed in a

Jamesway poulËry

electrically

battery for 5 days wíth constant lighË.

heated

Chick crumbles

(2L% proËein) from a comrnercial source and \^rater r{ere provided

libitu¡n.

ad

Síx-day-old chicks were then distribuËed into Ëhe experimental

Sroups after 24 h statvation in such a \tay that all groups had simj-lar
weights.

In each experiuent, there were six replicaËes per treatment

group and each replicaLe conËained 3 birds for a toËal of 18 birds per
treatment.

The diets shown in tables 10 to 12 were formulated to

requirements according to National Research counciL (L977).
and Canadian
feeding Ërials.

T¡,lestern Red

Spring No. 3

(CI^IRS)

T.v. cellulase, penicillin

meet

puma rye

wheat were used in

the

and sodium ta¡Jrocholate \dere

mixed with small amourits of Ëhe dieE and then with the balance of the
diet.
Birds for each replicate were praced in a lB x 24 x Lg (height)

crn

cage wiËh a I cm square wire roesh botËom. Each cage was equipped with a

mini feeder and I{aterer designed to minimize spillage.

The roou Ëelnper-

ature was 30" C and lighË was provided continuously Ëhroughout Ëhe 48

h

sËudy. Feed and waËer was provided ad libitun and excreta rdere collected on teflon sheets.

ExcreËa was then dried for 4 days aE z0o c,
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Table 10. Composirion of diets (Experimenr 4)
Diets

Ingredient

s

Ground rye

588

583

Sodium taurocholate

587

5

T.v. cellulase

5
1

Other ingredientst

4t2

412

582

412

1

4L2

Calculated analyses
Crude protein (Ux6.
ME

(MJlks

)

?_5

,Z)

B

23.8

23.8

aa . \)
o
Li

TI.4

1r.4

11.1r

11

23.

/,

g/kg of diet: soybean meal, 284; casein 34; tallow, 50; methionine, 1; cal-cium carbonate, 1O; dicalcium phosphate, 15; chromic
oxiie, 3; vitamin mix, 10 and mineral mix, 5. The vítamin mi_x
per kg of diet consisted of vitamin A, 8250 IU; ,zitamin D3, 870 ICU;
vitamin E, 5.5 IU; riboflavin, 5.5 mg; vitamin 812, 9 Æ/kg;
Ca-pantothenate, 1-1 mg; níacin, 16.5 rg; choline chloride, 275 mg;
menadione, 1.1 mg and ethoxyquin, 250 mg. The mineral mix (mg/kg
of diet) was composed of : manganese oxide, 92.5; zinc oxide-, 5.o.2-;
ferrous sulfate oH20, 259; copper sulfate u5H2O, L6.2; selenium
selenite, 0.5 and iodized salt, 4080.

TAs

B6

Table ll.ComposÍtion of diets (Experiment 5)
Diets

Ingredient

g kg-l

s

Ground wheat

588

_

Ground rye

5BB

Sodium taurocholate

sB3

5BB

5

Penicillin-procaine salt
Casein

Corn starch

34

34

378

378

583
5

0.2
34

0.2
34

34

0ther ingredientst

378

378

378

Calculated analyses
Crude proteín (Nx6.

25 ,7")

¡m(MJ/re)

t As g/Kg of diet:

22.t

23.8

23.8

11.8

LL.4

r..4

soybean mea1, 284; Èa11ow, 50.

ingredíents as given in Table

10.

23.8
II.4

23.

B

LL.4

The remaining other
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Table l2.Composition of diets (Experiment 6)
Die ts

g kg-]

Ingredients
Ground wheat

sB8

587

Ground rye

588

T.V. celluIase

0.1

Casein

Corn starch

0ther ingredientsl

588

34

J+

587
1

34
_

34

378

378

378

378

1L
JA

378

Calculated analyses
Crude protein (ux6. 25,"Á)
ME

(MJ/Ke)

As given ín Table 10.

22.I

23.8

23.8

11.

IT.4

L7.4

8

23.8
11.4

23.8
11.4

8B

ground and stored in polyethylene bags at -20' c until

aralyzed.

Experiment 4 was designed Ëo determine the effect of adding 5 g/kg
sodium taurocholaËe and 0.2O0 g/kg penicillin

to i¿heat and rye

based

diets " Nutrient retention in chicks and the viscosity of water extracts

of the diet and excreta were deËermíned. An in vitro study \¡ras also
carried out Ëo determine if sodium Ëaurocholate or penicillin
the viscosiËy of an extract of rye.
and penicillin

affected

In this sËudy, sodium taurocholate

\dere added to a 1z2o (w/v) extract of rye and

irrcubated at 25" C for 24 h príor to viscosity analysis.

Sodium tauro-

cholate was added to the extract so that Íts concentraËion wou1d.
been equivalent to 5 and r0 g/kg of unextracted rye.
values for

penicillin

rrere 0.1 and 0.2 g/kg diet.

r^rere

have

Corresponding

Experiment 5

uras

designed to deternine the effect i.n a rye diet of 5 g/kg sodium taurocholate and I g/kg f.v. cellulase on nuËrient retention in chicks and
Ëhe viscosiËy of water extracts of Ëhe dieu and excreta.

on

ExperimenË

6

ÍIas designed to determine the effecE of several dietary concenËrations
of T.v.

cellulase on nutrient retention j.n chicks and on the viscosiÈy

of water extracts of the diet and excreta.
Analyses

The vÍ.scosiÈy of the feeds was determined by exËracting the finely
ground feed with 12 volu¡nes of water at 25" C for 90 uin with constant
nÍxing (250 revoluËions per mi-nute). ExcreËa hrere extracËed with

L2

volumes of Í/aËer times the digestibility

by

of the diet as determined

the ratio of chromic oxi-de marker in the excreta to

ËhaË

in the díet.

This perniËted a comparison of viscosiËies on feed and fecal samples

on
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the

same

basis"

Prior to extraction,

the samples vrere autoclaved at

LzL" C for 20 nin so as to inactivate endogenous or exogenous

enzymes.

viscosities of the sarnples \¡rere measured at 25o c j-n a size 50 (0.8-4.0
centistoke) Cannon-Fenslce viscometer (Industrial

Research Glassware

Ltd. , Roselle, NJ) following the manufacturer I s instruction.
\tere expressed as viscosities relative Ëo that of distÍlled

the

same condiËions

(i.e.,

Values

water under

viscosity of unknornm/viscosity of water).

Fat concentrations in the diet and excret.a were determined by the
method of Marchello et al.

(1971).

lowing the procedure of tr^Iilliarns eË al .

Chroinic oxide was determined fol(L962) "

Dry matter was deter-

mined as described in AOAC (1975). Nutrient reËention was calculated as

described by Mar<luardr eË al. (L979)"

Statistical
correlation

analysis was based on analysis of variance.

This

and

coefficients þIere determined using procedures described in

Snedecor and Cohran (1980). Tukeyrs tesË was used for mulËiple compari-

sons of means. computer package sAS (1982) was used for processing of
data.
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RNSULTS AND DISCUSSION

rdentification

rn vitro of an Active Viscosity Reducing

Enzyme

The objective of these studies was to establish the most effective
enzyme preparatÍ-on

for the reduction of the viscosity of rye. The first

sLudy deiûonstrated that there was a consíderable variation in potency
among different commercial enzyme preparaËÍons of fungal origin

L, table 13).

The ¡rost potent of the enzymes testedr

the viscosities aÈ low concenÈrations of the enzyme,

(Trial

âs indicated by

\¡ras

that of T.v.

cellulase, followed by ultrazym-pectínase eomplex, Rhizopus amyloglucosídase and A.n" cellulase complex. 0n1y the first

two enz)¡mes were able

Ëo reduce Ëhe viscosiËy of the rye extract from 2.38 to values (1.09 and

f.14) which Þ/ere nearly Ëhe
potency of T.v.

greater than

cellulase,

ËhaË

the auounts of

same

as that of waEer (f.00).

however,

r^ras

The relative

approximately nine to fen fold

of the ultrazym preparation as estimated by comparing

enz¡rme requí-red Ëo

preparations, for example, 0.01

obtain a sinilar viscosity in the

mg

of the first

enzyme produced

cosity value of 1.13, whereas, 0"1rng of the second
to produce a similar effect;
ties of the other two fungal

a Een fold difference.
enzymes wit,h

T.v.

enzyme rrras required

Comparing activi-

enzyme. Overall

these resurËs would suggest that T.v. cellulase was by far
enz)rme and

a vis-

cellulase ¡vould suggest

Ëhat Ëhey were less than 100 tirnes as active as this

efficient viscosity reducing

the

most

that it should be used in future

studies í-nvolving the elirnination of the viscosity factor in rye.
second advanËage of the

enz)rme

tr¿o

A

is that it is thermo-stable (Miles Lab.

Technical Information L975) at higher Ëeulperatures and therefore may not

be readily

subjected to degradaEion by various treatments such

as

9I

Table l3.Effect of enzyme treatment on the vis cos i ty
of water extracts repared from e (Trial 3)t
Amount

of

fl

enzvme

T.v.
cellulase

Source of enzyme
A.n
ce11ulase
complex

Rhis zopus

anyloglucosidase

- Relative viscositv

Ultrazym Porcine
pectinase pancreatin
1ex

1.0
0.1

2.I7
1.09

1. 70

1.33

1. 14

0

.06

1.11

L.96

r. 39

r.18

0

.01

1.13

2.L2

1. 63

1.30

0

.00s

1.16

2.L7

L.7 4

1.38

0.001

L.2I

2.36

2.07

L.66

SE

0.01

0

.03

0.02

o.02

0

.01

I See materials and methods for details. The trial was repeated 3 times
and each treatment l¡ras run in duplicate. The viscosity of untreated
rye extract relative to that of water tSE was 2.3810.03.
It ihe amount of enzyme (mg) added to the extract per 10c mg of rye flour
extracted.
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pelletíng

"

The second trÍal

chick"

atterupted to simulate condition in the crop of the

The viscosities *

incubaËed wirh 0.0,
were 2.00 + 0.01,

SE

of exËracts of

rar¡/ ground

rye after being

0.02 and o.l ug T.v" cellulase/tOo ng (z) of. rye

r.B7 + 0.02 and r.33 + 0"02, respectively, røhile rhe

corresponding values for whole rye î/¡ere, 2.05 + 0.03, t.g9 + 0.02
1.87 + 0.01.

These results,

first

and

of all, demonstrate Ëhat Lhe enzyme

does not effectively hydrolyze Ëhe viscous pentosans in rye during short

extraction periods unless the rye is first

ground and, secondly, that

even Ehe higher concentration of enz)rrne is not suffj-cient to

completely

reduce the viscosity of the rye extract to Lhat of rraËer (i.00).

The

values, hovrever, probably r¿ourd have approached that of water if
incubation time of 3 h was used.
that T.v.

an

The resulËs nevertheless demonstrate

cellulase at low concentrations can rapidly eliininate most of

Ëhe effecËs

of the viscous carbohydrate in rye.

ExcreËa and Díetary Víscosily Values of Chicks Fed Rye- and trIheat-Based
Diets Supplemented wiËh ?enicilli-

The results

of the nutritional

stud.ies (tables 14 and 16)

demon-

straEe that there ÍIere considerable differences (P < 0.05) between the
viscosities of the uutreated wheaË and rye diets and their corresponding
excreta samples" rn generar,

Ëhe wheat

diet and the corresponding

excreta sample from the wheat diet were not greaËly different from that

of water alone (1.00).

rn coricrast, the viscosíty values of the unsup-

plemented rye diet and, Èo a lesser degree, Ehe correspond.ing excreta
samples r¿ere much greater.

These observations are in

agreexûenË wiËh

those in manuscript I and 3 and are consistent with reports thaË excreta

se
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Table 14.Viscosity of aqueous solutions of feed and excreta and
retention of fat and dry matter in chicks fed rye diets
treated with sodium taurocholate and penicÍllin
(Experiment 4)

Relative viscosity

Nutrient retentionf

Diet

Excreta

Fat

Wheat

1.l1c

1.15d

74a

6Ia

Rye

2.20b

L.45c

47c

47bc

Rye plus Na-taurocholate

2.rgb

L.49c

52bc

49bc

2.20b

2.09b

60b

5lb

2.32a

2.26a

5Bb

45c

Diet

Rye

plus penícillin

plus Na-taurocholaËe
plus penicillin

Drv matter

Rye

SE

0

.02

0

.04

2.02

L.52

t Coefficient of correlations between the viscosity of aqueous extracts of
feed and the retention of fat or dry matteï r¡/eïe 0.30 (P=0.14) and -0.44
(P=0'03), respectiùely. The corresponding values for excreta viscosities
were 0.59 (p=0.002) a.nd -0.19 (p=0.38).
a- d

Means

(P<0.0s)

.

within columns with different letËers differ significantly
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Tabl

e 15. Vi-scosity of aqueous solutions of feed and excrete and
retention of fat and dry matter in chicks fed rye diets
treated rvi th sodium taurrocholate and/or T. v. celLulase
(Experiment 5)

Diet

Relative viscosity

Nutri-enL retentionl

Diet

Fat

Excreta

Dry matter
%

--------

Rye

2.61a

1.6Ib

54c

55b

Rye plus Na-taurocholate

2.46b

1.70a

55c

48c

Rye plus T.v. cellulase

2.26c

l.L7c

6lb

59a

Rye plus Na-taurocholate
and T.v. cellulase

2.24c

1.18c

l4a

59a

SE

0.02

0.01

1.50

I .03

ÌCoefficient of correlatinons between the viscosity of aqueous extracts of
feed and the retention of fat or dry matter vrere: -0.85 (p=0.0001) and
-0.58 (p=0.003), respectively. The corresponding values for the
viscosity of aqueous extracts of excreta v/ere: -0.87 (P=0.0001) and
-0.32 (p=0.0001).
Data in this table were analyzed by one way analyses of variance and
also by orthogonal comparison. The effect of sodium taurocholate and
enzyme were significant for the retention of dry matter (P=0.005) anC
P=0.0001) and fat (P=0.02 and P=0.001), respectively.
There was also a significant

enz)¡me for dry
v¡as associated

a-c

Means
(pco. os ) .

lnteraction between sodium taurocholate and
matter (p=0.003). Fourteen percent of the total variance
with this interaction.

within columns with differenr- letters differ significantly
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Table

16

Viscosity of aqueous solutions of feed and excreta and
retention of fat and dry matter in chícks fed wheat and
rye diets in the presence or absence of added enzyme
ExperÍment 6)

Die

t

Relative viscositv

Nutrient retention+

Diet

Fat
æ

Excreta

Dry matter

Wheat

L.22d

1.20c

74a

61ab

Rye

1. B3a

L.46a

62b

56b

Rye

plus 0.0fÁ enzymetf

L.42b

L.25b

72a

57 ab

Rye

plus 0.L% enzyme

L.27c

1.18c

74a

61ab

.09e

1.10d

73a

62a

Wheat

plus 0.L% enzyme

1

0.00

SE

0

.00

0.76

0.57

f Coefficient of correlation betv¡een Ëhe viscosity of aqueous extracts
of feed and the retention of fat or dry matter were -0.73 (p=0.001)
and -0.59 (P=0.002), respectively. corresponding values for (the
viscosiLy of aqueous extracts of) excreta were -0.78 (p=0.0001) and
-0.53 (P=0.006)
fl T.v. cellulase
a- e
(P <0

Means

.05)

within columns v¡ith different letters differ signíficantly
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in rye fed birds are sticky and røet compared to those from birds fed
corn (Moran et al.

1970) and wheat (Misir and Marquardt L97Ba). The

water-solub1e pentosans, which have been

shornm

to be highly viscous, are

probably Ëhe agenË responsíble for the producti-on of the sticky excreta
in chicks as shown in manuscript 1. The observaËions that the viscosity
values of excreta from birds fed rye were consíderably lower than that
of an equivalenË amount of rye in the rye-containing diet (tables L4 anð,
16), together with the observation (table 14) that dietary penicillin
protected againsË the viscosiËy decrease, would suggest that BosË of the
decrease in viscosity during the process of digestion can be attributed

to the acËivity of Ëhe intestj-nal rnicroflora and that, this, as described
in manuscript 1, may be attributed to their ability

Ëo hydrolyze the

highly viscous, Trater-soluble pentosans.
The comparative effect of sodium Ëaurocholate, penicillin

celrulase on the viscosiËy of the diet is
Sodium taurocholate and penicillin

viscosity of Ëhe dieË.

shorlm

and T.v.

in tables L4, t5 and

had very little

or no effect on

16.
Ëhe

An in vitro study in which these compounds were

added to an extract of rye also produced similar results.

The relat.ive

viscosiËies \rrith rye aloner ryê plus lZ sodium taurocholate, and rye
plus 2oo

ppra

penicillin

were 2.35 + .06, 2.30 + .05

and.

z.3z + .04"

These compounds, therefore, do not seem to exert a direcÈ. effect on the

viscosiËy of rye, and any metabolic effects mediated by then must
attributed to an indirect effect.

T.v.

cellulase,

added Ëo the diet caused some decrease in viscosity.

in contrast,

be

when

This may be attri-

buÈed to a partíal acti-vati.on of Ëhe dry enzyme by the moist heat during

autoclavi-ng and the degradation of the pentosans.
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Excreta viscosiËies of birds fed diets containing sodium taurocholate v¡ere not affected by the treatment (table l4)"

rn contrast,

cosity of excreta frora birds fed diets containing penicillin
same

vis-

r¡rere the

as obtained with the diet (table 14) while excreta viscos1ties from

birds fed the diets containing T.v. cellulase

r^rere

greatly

d.epressed

(table 15). The laËter effect may be atrributed to rhe parËial hydrolysis of the water-soluble pentosans by
cellulase preparation"

enz¡rmes

present in the crude T.v.

The inhibiËion of viscosity change in birds fed

the diet containing penicillin

can be attributed Ëo an inhibition of

growth of ÍnLestinal microflora and consequently the hydrolytic

Ëhe

enz)rmes

thaË are responsible for the hydrolysis of the pentosans as discussed.
subsequently. Frohlích and Marquardt (1983) and Fenwick and Ileaney
(1983) have also

shor,¡n

that microflora of the gastrointesËinal tracË of

birds,

particularly Ëhose in the cecun, are capable of hydrolyzing ßcarbohydrate linkages and that Ëhese effects (Frohlich and MarquardË
1983) are partially

blocked by the inclusion of penicillin

in Ëhe diet.

EffecË of Penicillin and Sodiun Taurocholat.e on NuËrient. Retention

In contrast Ëo iËs failure to affect

excreta viscosity,

sodium

taurocholate, as indicated by orthogonal comparisons (foot.note of table
l5),

increased fat retenËion by

7%

(frou 60.5 ro 64"5"a, p < 0.05).

in

experiment 5 and, although the results in experiment 5 were not signifi-

cant (P > 0"05), Ëhe same trend was obtained as in experimenl

4"

Carnpbell et al. (1983c) also reported rhar supplementation of a rye d.ie¡

that contained 82 tallor¡ with 0.5% sodiur taurocholate improved fat
retention but to a much greater degree (zo"i!) and that it alleviated rhe
rachitogenic effect.

Polin and Hussein (1982), in contrasË, did

noË

9B

obtain an improvement in fat retenËion in chicks fed a corn diet
taining tallow supplearenred with

O.047! sodium

corr-

taurocholate but obtained

an B and 4'/. inerease in fat retention in chicks that \^rere 1 and B i,reeks
of age, respecËively, when lipase was added to Ëhe diet that also conËai-ned 0.04% added bile salt.

The reason for the rnuch less

drarnati-c

resporise in the current study as compared to Cainpbell et al. (1983c)

was

not established. The difference between the results obtained in Ëhe t\^ro
studies with rye and those by polin et al. (r9g0) wiËh corn may in part
be aEtributed to a difference in the nature of Ëhe diet.

The highty

viscous water-soluble pentosaris in rye promot,e the groúrth of a more
intensively Ëhriving microflora (tr^lagner and Thonas 1978) and. greatly
reduce fat retention,

particularly saËurated faËs (I^Iard and Marquardt

1983) as compared to effects produced with wheat or corn based diets.
Sorne

ly

bile salts are required for Ëhe emulsification of fats, particular-

saÈurated fats (Scott et aI.

L976) and since Ëhese are produced. i.n

lirniting amounts in the young chick (Krogdahl 1985), a response to

added

bÍle salts may Ëherefore be expected, particularly in chicks fed diets
that interfere rÀtith fat absorpti.on. It is conceivable that other dígestive

coaponents such as lipase may also limit

added bile salrs.

the effec.tiveness of the

Polin er ar. (1980) and Krogdahl (r9s5), as iudicared

above, proposed that fat absorption requires the presence of bile salt,
pancreatic lipase and phospholipids
Penicillin,

when added Ëo the rye diet,

not only prevented the

reductíon in excreta viscosiËy but improved. fat retention
The addition of sodium taurocholaË,e to the penicillin

(table

L4)"

conËainíng diet,

however, did not produc.e any additional beneficial response over

Ëhat
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obtained wiËh penicillin

alone with regards to faË digestion or change

in excreta viscosity values and, in fact,
matter retention value.
cillin

The inhibition

\das probably responsible for

caused a decrease in

dry

of the microflora by the peniiËs beneficial

effecc.

Other

researchers have also reported that fat retention in chicks fed ryeconËainiirg diets r/¡as improved when supplemented with
(Marquardt et al .

1979; Antoniou and Marquardt 1982).

antj.biotics

The results of

the current sËudy are someÍrhat perplexing if it is assumed thac the
viscosiËy of a rye containing diet Ls responsible for
effect¡ Yet the addition of a

compound which

also iuproved its nutritive value.
addÍtion of penicillin

viscosity factor),

negative

increases excreta viscosity

rt may be hypothesized that the

to the rye containi.ng dieË not only reduced the

microbial population in
consequently its ability

its

the lower gut

(1,üagner

and Thomas r97g)

and

to hydxoLyze the water-soluble pentosans (the

buË also iËs ability

to uËilize nutríents that would

ordinarily be utilized by the chick. Jenkins et al. (L978) has reported
that in diets of high viscosiÊy, nuËrienEs Ëend to pass unabsorbed into
the lower section of the gastrointestinal t,ract where Ëhey are utilized
by a proliferating

further

population of spore forming microorganisms. This is

supporÈed by the observation of l,Iagner and Thomas (1978)

reported that a rye- as coupared to a wheat-containing diet
increased the mi.croflora population in the gastrointestinal
chicks.

Bacteria of the genus sËrepËococcus (Fuller eË al.

who

greaËly

tract

of

19Br)

and

Lactobacillus and Enterococcus (UnEawale and t{cGinnis L979) are present
in

the íntestinal lumen and epíthelial wall of the smaLl intestine

high concentrations in chicks fed rye based diers.

The activity

in
of
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these bacteria may cause degradation of conjugated bile salËs raalclng fat

emulsification

less effective (CoaEes et al.

IgSf).

Sínce long chain

saturated tatty acids are absorbed in the free form in very small quan-

Ëities (scott et al.1976; Krogdahl 1985), a greatly reduced rate of fat
absorption would occur particularly in chicks fed tallow containing
dier.
bial

These observations would suggesL that penicillin

inhibits micro-

growth which not only prevents viscosity changes iir excreta but

improves nutrj-ent retention, parËicularly Ëhat of fat.

Effect of

Enzyme Treatment on Chick performance

T.v.
retention

cellulase rnarkedly affected both excreta viscosiËy and fat
in chicks fed rye based diets but only had a sruall effect

in

chicks fed wheat based diets (table 16). ExcreËa viscosity values,

when

diets were Ëreated wiËh the low concent.ration (0.0L1Ð of T.v. cellu1ase, were slightly above those derived from the wheaË based diet (1.25
Ëhe

vs L.2O), whíle at the higher concentration (O.l%) they r+ere slíght1y
beloi¿ this value (1.18 vs f.20).

The addition of T.v. cellulase to rhe

wheat based diet also reduced the corresponding viscosity of excreËa
fron 1-20 to 1.10. Although the 1ow concentraLion of T.v. cellulase had
a less dramatic effect on excreta viscosity than thaË of the high concentration,
Èo the

fat

ret.ention in the rye fed birds appeared to be affected

same degree

by both ËreaËments. These results would therefore

suggest thaË the lor¿er dosage of T.v.

cellulase should be adequate to

produce the desired effects with regard to the improvement of the nuËri-

Ëional value of rye.

In general, the effecËs of

enz5rune

treatmenË on dry

matËer retention rrere siroilar t.o those for fat retention even Ëhough the
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differences

among enzyme treatments Írere

not significant (p > 0.05).

Except for the effect of penicillÍn,

tion

beËween

there

r¡ras

a negatlve correla-

excreta viscosity values of chicks fed the different

and faË retention.

diets

The coefficients of correlaËion (r) beËween these

values were -0.87 and -0.78 for experiment 5 (table 15) and experiment 6
(table L6), respectively.
Sinilar values were also obtained in manu-

scri-pts I and 3.

Previous studies also demonstrated thaE, in rye

compared to wheaË fed birds,

as

there r^ras a high degree of assocíation

between nutrienË reËention, parüicularly for faE, and the relative per-

forrnance leve1 of chicks (I,üard and Marquardt 1983; Marquard.t et al
L979)

"

.

These results would further suggest that there would be a good

associaËion between the viscosity of a rye containing diet and its over-

all antinutriËive properties.
In general, Ëhe Pattern of correlation

beËr¡reen

feed and that of fat retention ¡¡as also similar

the viscosity

to those betlreen

extracts of excreEa and faË reEenËion excepË the values lrere
lower (tables 14 and 16).

of

somewhat

This rnay be attributed. to Ëhe fact that T.v.

cellulase had an effecL r¡hen added ro the diet prior to autoclaving or
Ëhat it rrTas incorupletely activaËed during the autoclaving procedure
since the enz)rme is only inactivaËed at higher ceuperaËures (I"tiles
Laboratorj.es Technical Information 1976).

Further stud.ies should

be

carried ouË to more clearly esËablish Ëhe effecËs of enzyme treatment
the nutritional value of rye and Ëo develop nethods for predicting
effectiveness of

enz)¡me treatuent,s aE

on

the

improving Ëhe nutritive value of

a

feeding stuff.
The conbined effecr of penicillin

and T.v.

cellurase on fecal vis-

r02

cosity and fat retention

r,ras

not tested"

It. might be hypothesized. that

there would be an interaction betv¡een these factors for the retention of
fat.

This is based on the assumptíon that T.v. cellulase abolishes the

effect

of the viscous pentosans and that under these condiËí-ons the

treated rye would

shor¿ Ëhe same

resulËs as wheat (pawlik et al.

r9g5).

Also, previous studies by Misir and Marquardt (1978c) and Antoniou

and.

Marquardt (f982) have deruonstrated that there is an inËeraction between

cereal ËyPe (rye or wheat) and antibioËic treatment for fat
and chick performance. Antibiotics,

when added

reËention

to a rye based d.iet,

improved chick performance and fat retention to a much greater
than when added to a wheat based diet.
when

d.egree

Such a situaËion may also occur

antibiotics are added to a diet contaíning both T.v.

cellu1ase

and

rye.
Conclusions

t.

Sodiun taurocholate has no direct or indirect effect

viscosity,

buË may have a small effecË

on

on excreta

faË retention in chicks fed

rye conÈaining diets.
2.

Penicillin

chicks but,

has no direct effect on excreta víscosíty in rye fed
Ëhrough its reported inhibitory

intestinal

microflora,

consequence

reduction in excreta viscosity.

3.

Penicillin

function on the growth of

prevents the degradation of pentosans and the

supplementation of the diet íncreases fat retention

the chick fed a rye based diet;

in

the mechanism of this phenomenon, how-

ever, has not been fully explained.

4"

In vitro studies denonstrated that Trichoderma viride cellulase

capable of degrading viscous pentosans and is more poËent in

i_s

this

i03

activiËy than four other
5.

T.v.

enz)¡me

preparations that were studied..

cellulase has an opposite effecË on the viscosit,y of excreta

exËracts compared to that of penicillin,

but both treatltrents have

a

siuilar effect on faË retention.
6.

Studies with combined treatments indicated. that each of the

components exerted an independent effect.

between penicillin

and T.v.

added

Althougt-r the inËeraction

cellulase !¡as not tested., there is

a

rational basis to believe that such an interactj-on would be significanË.
7.

There is

different

a high correlation between fat retention in chicks fed

diets and Ëhe viscosity of excreta extracts excepË for

diets

supplemented with penicillin.

8.

Among Ëhe treatmenËs, T.v.

cellulase rdas the mosË efficíent

and

sodium taurocholate r{as Ëhe least efficienË at improving the nutritive
value of rye. Penicillin had an interuediate efficacy.

r04
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ABSTRACT

A seríes of three in vívo and tv¡o ín vitro experíments r¡¡ere carried out

to determine the effect of water soaking and

enzJrme

supplementation

on

the nutrítíve value of rye graín. The results of the fírst experíment
demonstrated

that soaking of whole rye for

dry matter retention.

24 h had no

effect on fat

In contrast, water soakíng of

days dramatíca1ly reduced excreta

ground rye

chicks. In the

second experíment,

additlon of a crude

enz)¡me

for

víscosíty, íncreased fat retention

ímproved weíght gaín and feed:gain ratio when fed to leghorn

and
4

and

(SCWI,)

the effects of water soakíng or the

preparatíon from Trichoderma víríde (t.v.

cellulase) to the rye diet were studíed. The results demonstrated that

the different treatments, elther síngle or in combínation,

had

a

dramatic effect on the víscosíty of both the diet and excreta, on fat
and

dry matter retentíon

gain and feed:gaín ratio.

and

9.67".

performance

as

assessed by weíght

For example, when rye r,ras soaked wíth water

for 96 h and treated with
16.32 whereas

chick

enzyme,

the corresponding

There was also hígh

the feed:gain ratio was improved by

ímprovement

correlation

with a v¡heat

between

based

díet

was

viscosíty of the diet or

excreta and animal performance, i.e., the coefficíent of correlation (r)
between

dietary viscosíty and feed:gain ratío r/as 0.75. In the fína1

nutrítional study with broíler chícks, the improvements in feed:gaín
value were 162 when rye was soaked for 4 days and I4Z when 0.27" T.v.

cellulase was added to the diet. Corresponding weight gain
were

11

and 207" w}:.ícÏl, was

ímprovements

similar to or higher than those for the

wheat

control diet. In vitro studies demonstrated that most of the effect of
soakíng was attríbutable

to the action of

endogenous enz)rmes and

that

they are able to hydrolyze the highly viscous pentosans into non-viscous

r07

fragments. Overall, ít
enzyme treatment

ímprovement

may

be

concluded

that both water soaking

and

greatly improve the nutrítíve value of rye and that the

is brought about by the partíar hydrolysís of the water-

soluble and híghly víscous pentosans.

Key words:

Rye, nutritional

value, ímprovement, water-soluble

pentosans, soaking, enzl¡me treatment, chick.

i0B
INTRODUCTION

studies by Antoníou et al. (1981); Antoniou and Marquardt (rgsr)

and

those ín manuscrípt 1 of the current thesis have demonstrated that the

príncípal antínutrítíve factor ín rye is a water-soluble pentosan

that íts effects
viscosíties ín

may

be attributed to íts abilíty

aqueous

nutríents (Marquardt et al.
díffusion (Brown
Thomas

1979)

to generate high

solutíons. In the dígestíve tract, the

solutions int.erfere wíth digestíve

andf

or absorptive

and

víscous

processes

of all

1979) dírectly by affecting the rate of

and indirectly (Moran et al. 1969; I^lagner and.

1978) by stinulatíng anaerobíc microflora growth and íts further

interactíon with nutríents, the mechanism of which is not entírely
known.

Studies have also demonstrated that water soakíng of rye (Fry et

al. 1958; Antoníou and Marquardt 1983) can improve its nutritive
and

value

that the effect is dependent on the length of the soaking period.

Soakíng

ín water also ímproved the nutritive value of barley

al. 1961)

whích v¡as

(Thomas

attributed to the actívity of bacterial

et

enz¡rmes,

although the effects of endogenous enzJ¡me actívíty was not excluded.

Burnett (t900) has shown that the víscosity of certain barleys can be
reduced by supplementation
enzyme

wíth parallel

of a barley díet with a g-glucanase type

improvements

in íts nutritive value.

Hesselman et

al. (1981) not only obtaíned an ímprovement in nutritíve value of barley
wíth p-gtucanase supplementation, but also obtaíned símílar results

when

barley was stored under anaerobíc conditíons for 7 weeks. There was
marked decrease in viscosity ín both cases.

Ner¡man

et a1.

a

(1985)

reported that there was a considerable growth response when a barley

díet was ínoculated wíth an extract of

Rhizopus oligosporus

for 5 days
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or vríth p-glucanase added at a level of

0.057"

of the díet.

These

results stlggest that the reductíon ín the viscosít.y producíng factor in
cereal grains should be associated with an ímprovement ín íts
nutritional value.
In manuscript 2, ít

was shown

that several different crude enzyme

preparatíons of fungal origín \,Iere capable of reducíng the viscosity of
aqueous extracLs

of rye.

The most potent enz)¡me

that obtained from Trichoderma viríde.

preparatíon by far

fn manuscript 1 it

was

was also

that the T. víríde exLract not only reduced the viscosity of
aqueous extracts of rye or purifíed water-solub1e pentosans, but also
shown

promoted a marked íncrease

and glucose

in the

in rate of in vitro díalysís of several salts

presence

of

added pentosans and was

híghly effective

at ímprovíng fat retentíon in chícks fed rye contaíning diets.
The obj ectives of this study r¡rere to further establish the
comparatíve effects of s¡aÈer soakíng and enz¡rme treatment on nutrítive
value of rye, to determine the relative signíficance of endogenous

and

ín the hydrolysis of the water-soluble pentosans

and

exogenous enz)¡mes

to províde informatíon on the nature of the interrelatíonshíp
hydrolysís of the water-soluble pentosans and their viscosíty.

between
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MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Source of materíals
Puma rye and Canadian Western Red Spríng (CI^JRS) ¡¡o. 3 wheat were

obtaíned from a commercial source and ergot bodíes were removed by hand

píckíng.

The grains were ground ín a wiley mill (Arthur H. Thomas co.,

Phíladelphía, U.S.A.) that contaíned 2
The fungal enz¡rme, Tríchoderma

mm

díameter síeves.

viride cellulase concentrate (T.v.

cellulase) was a gíft from Miles Laboratoríes rnc., Elkhart, rN and. has

a number of enzyme actívitíes includíng ceIlulase, hemicellulase,
pentosanase, xylanase and others (l,liles Laboratory Technical
Informatíon, I976).
Fresh cheese whey was obtained from the Department

of

Food Science,

Universíty of Manítoba. Air-dríed cheese whey powder r+as obtaíned from
Feed-Ríte

Ltd., trrlinnipeg. Other chemicals

Ltd., Winnipeg,

Manítoba

or

Sigma Chemical

were

frorn Fisher Scientíf ic

Co., St. Louis,

MO.

Preparation of diets, treatment of grains and excreta collection
Rye

and v¡heat based diets

accordíng

to National

T.v. cellulase
was

were prepared as outlined

Research CouncíL (L977

(enzyme) was added

díssolved ín water or fresh

grain. ff used ín the
smal1 amounts

powder

)

in Tables 17 to

19

recommendation.

to the diets ín powder form or

cheese whey and

then

míxed

form, the enzyme r./as fírst

with the

míxed v¡íth

of the diet followed by míxing wíth the balance of the

díet.

The enzyme, when added as an aqueous suspension, was mixed

volume

of water that

was

wíth

equal to the weíght of the graín (v/w)

a

and

after nixing, the v¡et mass was spread over a large area to facílitate
air drying at 25'C. The graín that

was soaked was also mixed

with

an

equal volume to weíght of water or liquíd whey and the mixtures were
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Table 17. Compositíon of Díets (Experiment 7)

Díets

2-4
-

-slr*-

r

Ingredíents
560

Ground \¡lheat

Ground Rye

tt

s60

Ground Rye Soaked 24}j,

560

96h

560

Ground Rye Soaked

34

Casein

Corn Starch

Other Ingredíents f

34

406

406

Calculated Analyses
Protein

2L.7

23.s

ME (MJ/Ks)

t2.36

TI.92

soybean meal, 284; tallow, 7.8; nethionine, 1;
tAs glKC of díet:
dícalcíum phosphate, 15; chromíc oxide, 3¡
10;
calcium carbonate,
míx, 5. The vitamín mix per Kg of díet
míneral
and
vitamin mix, 10;
IU; vitamin D3, 870 ICU; vítamín E, 5.5
8250
A,
consísted of: vítamin
9Ug/kg; Ca-pantothenate, l1 mg¡
812,
vítamín
mg;
IU; riboflavín, 5.5
-2lS
mg; menadione, 1.1 mg; and
chloríde,
niacin, 16.5 mg; choline
(mg/Kg
of díet) was composed of:
míx
mineral
The
ethoxyquín, 250 mg.
sulfate . HzO, 259;
ferrous
56.2;
oxide
zirnc
*"rgrtte=" oxide, 92.5;
0.5;
and íodized salt,
seleníte,
seleníum
16.2;
sulfate 5H20,

"opp.r
4080.

tf Díet 2 had ground rye as the cereal component; díet 3 contaíned ground
rye that had been prevíously soaked ín the unground form for 24 h in
water, and diet 4 had ground rye that had been soaked in the ground form
for 96 h ín water. See Materíals and l"fethods for further detaíIs.

5

See

378

34

3;
378

22.6
11.41

378

3;

5 Soybean meal, 284 and

tallow, 50.

The

3;
378

378

3;

378

34

at a level at 0.LZ wil_h regard to the

amount

17.

of graín.

72.7

378

34

588

10

11.41 11.41 11.41 11.41 11.41 11.41

378

3;

22.5 22.5 22.s 22.9 22.3

378

3;

other ingredients were as given ín footnote for Table

was added

Materials and Methods for detaíls on feed preparation.

22.8 22.9 22,5
LI.77 IL.77 LL.4L

378

34

588

tt Enz., T.v. cellulase concentrate

f

Macro

Kjeldahl determíned
Proteín (Nx6.252)
Calculated ME (MJ/Kg)

Analvses

Other Ingredíents

Rye plus enz. in powder tf
Rye plus enz. ín solution ft
Rye soaked 96 h
Rye soaked I44 h
Rye plus enz. soaked 96 h tt
Rye plus whey; soaked 96 h
Rye plus whey and enz;
soaked 96 h 1t
Casein
Corn Starch

Rye

Wheat plus whey and enz;
soaked 96 h t

Wheat

Ingredients f

e/rg t

Díets

Table 18. Composition of diets (Experíment 8)

NJ

F
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Table 19. Composítion of diet (Experiment 9)

Diets

------o

Ingredíents
Ground Wheat

570

Enzyme

570
Whey

50

f

50

50

r.2

Ground Wheat
Ground Rye

-,1-

568.8

Ground Rye

Dry Cheese

-.

b"b Ko

wíth Whey ft

620

36

36

36
5

344

344

620

36

Caseín

Other Ingredients

50

L.2

wíth l^lhey ff

Corn Starch

568.8

344

344

36
344

36

344

Analvses
Macro

Kjeldahl determined

Protein (Nx6.252)

20.0

19. 9

20.6

20.3

20.s

20.4

Calculated ME (MJ/Kg)

12.02

12. 00

12.02

11.68

11.66

11.68

t T.v.

cell-u1ase

llGrain was míxed with 1íquíd cheese whey (1:1 w/v), allowed to stand for
96 h at 20"C, dríed under forced aír for 72 h and then reground. Liquíd
cheese whey contaíned 5% dry matter.

As g/Kg of díet:
soybean meal, 230; and tallow, 7,0. The other
ingredíents were as given ín footnote for Table 17.

5
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stored ín sealed plastic bags for 96 or 744 h and were then air dried

as

described above. The dríed mass from all water treatments \¡¡as reground
and was míxed

ínto the diets after adjusting the dry matter to its

original level.
Excreta for the retention studies were collected for 24 h

plastíc coated paper, aír dried aL 25"C for 4 days

and

then

on

ground and

stored in plastíc bags at -20"C untíl analyzed.
Chícken management
Day

old Single Comb Whíte Leghorn

(SCWI,)

or broiler cockerels

from

a commercíal hatchery were placed in electríca11y heated Jamesway
poultry brooder batteries for 5 days with constant líght

and

heat,

and

v¡íth water and commercíal feed available ad líbítum.
Síx-day-o1d chicks were segregated

starvatíon.
groups

ín

The

chicks

such a $Jay

s¡ere

that all

ínto weight groups after 4 h

evenly dístríbuted into the experímental

groups had the same

replícates wíth 6 birds per replicate.

weight. There were 6

During the course of the

experiment, chícks were kept ín Petersíme brooder poultry batteríes v¡ith
constant heat, light, and wíth water and feed avaíIable ad líbitum.
Chíck experíments

A total

of three experíments (numbered from 7 to 9)

were carríed out

with chicks. In experíment 7 whole or ground rye graín was
96

h in water

and the

soaked

for

viscosíty of water extracts of both the diet

and

excreta, fat an dry matter retentíon and the performance of

SCWL

cockerels as measured by weight gain, feed intake and the feed:gain

ratío

were determined. The experiment v¡as initíated when the bírds were

6 days of age and was termínated after 7 days of feedíng.
samples r,¡ere

Excreta

collected on days 3 and 7 of the experíment. An outlíne of

11s

the díets ís presented ín Table

17.

Experíment 8 was desígned to determine the effects of dífferent
enzyme and v¡ater soaking treatments on

the nutritíve value of rye.

diets were formulated as outlíned ín Table 18 and the treatments
parameters measured were

as outlíned ín

Tab1e

21. The

The
and

ground cereal

graíns were pretreated as indicated in Table 21 and the díets were then
prepared from these pretreated

graíns.

The

díets contaíned untreated

wheat or ryê, rye that had been soaked for g6 h and rye wíth T.v.
cellulase that was added ín the dry form. The corresponding excreta
samples were

also extracted with water and thís extract was subjected to

ethanol precípítation as subsequently descríbed, followed by analysís

for their content of
arabínose folrowíng

hexoses and

pentoses. The sum total of xylose

acíd hydrorysís, as shown ín manuscript l,

and
was

equívalent to theír content of the water soluble pentosans. Víscosíty
analysis for each diet was carríed out in duplícate. Excreta

samples

from each of three replícates of the same treatment were also analyzed

for víscosíty.
In experiment 9, the effects on broiler chick

performance

of water-

soakíng of ground cereal graíns for 96 h or the addítíon of T.v.
cellulase to the díet were determíned. The diets were as outlined ín
Table 19.

The 12-day experíment was

initíated at 6 days of

age and the

parameters' as outlined in TabLe 22, were determíned. Other methods
I¡¡ere as described above.

In vítro studies
The

objectíves of

these

studíes r,¡ere to determine if íncubation of

an

aqueous suspensíon of rye under dífferent condítions affected the

víscosíty of the

water

extract

and the correspondíng yíe1d from the

716

water extract of precípítable and non-precípítable polysaccharídes.

or autoclaved

of rye

samples

r.¡ere mixed

Raw

wíth fíve volumes of water (40

per 200 ml) plus other components ín 250 ml centrifuge bottles

g

and. were

placed in a rotary íncubator for 6 days set at 25"C and 250 revolutions

per mínute.

A total of 7 dífferent samples, ín duplicate,

prepared. The treatments as outlined ín Table

23

were

v¡ere: raw and

rye plus 52 (, *) cheese
per treatment followed by water extractíon, raw and autoclaved rye

autoclaved rye extracted wíth water only, raw
whey

extracted wíth water containíng 0.052 sodíum azíde, raw rye plus 1 g/kg

T.v. cellulose per treatment followed by v¡ater extraction,

autoclaved

rye ínoculated with 12 of fermented rye followed by extraction wíth
water and autoclaved rye ínoculated with 12 fermented rye followed by

extraction with water contaíníng 0.052 sodíum azide. The fermented rye
was

prepared by míxing water wíth rye and cheese whey in the ratío 1:1

(v/w) and allor.¡íng ít to incubate at 25"C under anaerobic conditíons (a
sealed container) for 4 more days. Rye that was autoclaved was placed

ín metal trays to a depth of 2 cm and autoclaved at
Three m1 alíquots

wíthdrawn

after 2 h

121oC

for

20 min.

of the supernatant from each preparation

and sequentía11y

after

each 24

\.Iere

h períod, diluted 1:4

with water, centrífuged at 15,000 x g for 20 min and the viscosíty of
the supernatant was determined.

diluted

sample was

On

the third and síxth day, 1 ml of the

also added to an 8 ml víal,

mixed wíth 4 ml of

anhydrous ethanol and the mixture was centrífuged

ín the víal at 1,000 x

g for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred to a separate 8 ml vial
and evaporated under

nítrogen to dryness.

The

precipítate was freeze-

dried. Both the precípítate and supernatant fractíon
and the

were hydrolyzed

concentrations of the índívídual mono-saccharídes

vrere

777

determined using gas chromatographíe analysis

et a1. (fgg¡)

and modifíed as

as described by Blakeney

outlíned in manuscrípt

In additíon, ethanol precipítated

sarnples from

day were prepared as descríbed above, transferred t.o

1.

the third and sixth

petri dishes (5

cm

diameter) allowed to stand for 10 min and then photographed. One of the
treatments also included the use of pretreated pentosans whích
prepared as described ín manuscrípt

rt¡ere

1.

Analyses

The viscosíty of diet and excreta extracts were determined as
descríbed ín manuscrípt 2 and the results rdere expressed ín values

relatíve to that of water.
correct for loss of
manuscrípt

2.

Excreta

díluted so as to

dry matter duríng dígestíon as gíven ín

The concentration of

fractíon) and insoluble carbohydrates
manuscript 1.

samples were

807 ethanol

soluble (supernatant

were determíned as descríbed ín

The procedure involves

r,iaLer

extractíon of diet

and

excreta samples, adjustment of the soluble components of these extracts

to 802 ethanol-20Z water (v/v) and centrifugation to yield the
fractions, a soluble fractíon

and

a precipítate.

The soluble

two

fractíon

(supernatant) vlas evaporated to dryness under nitrogen followed

hydrolysis, derívatization to alditol
chromatography

acetates and analysis by gas

using the method of Blakeney et al.

modificatíon as descríbed ín manuscrípt 1.

the evaporation step was treated in a sinilar
The

fat concentratíons in the díets

(fga¡) with

The precipitate except for
manner.

and excreta were determíned by

the method of Marchello et a1. (1971), whíle chromic oxide
determined

by

was

followíng the procedure of WíIlíams et aL (1962). Nutríent

retentíon was determíned as descríbed by Marquardt et aI. (1979).
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Moisture and protein (Nx6.25) were determined accordíng to method.s ín
AoAC (1e7s).

Analyses

of variance and correlation coeffícíents

were determined

usíng procedures outlined by Snedecor and Cochran (tggO). Tukeyrs test
was used

for multiple

was used

for processíng of

comparísons

of means.

Computer package SAS (1982)

data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Experiment 7

The results of experíment 7

demonstrate

ratíos, fat an dry matter retentions

and

that weight gain, feed/gaín

excreta víscosíties for

both

tíme períods were markedly dífferent (P<0.05) for chícks fed wheat
compared

whole

to those fed rye based díets (tabte

Z0)

.

l,later soakíng of

rye f.or 24 h had little or no effect on the parameters

(P>0.05) except

that ít

reduced (p<O.OS)

as

measured

fat retentíon for both

tíme

periods and dry matter retention duríng the first collection períod.
Water soakíng

of ground rye for

96

h, ín contrast,

ímproved (P<0.05)

chíck performance and dry matter and fat retention values (pcO.05)
reduced feed and excreta

víscosity values (P<0.05).

and

Feed consumption,

feed:gaín ratio and fat retention values for chícks fed soaked rye were

also the sane (P>0.05) as those fed the wheat based diet.

Dry matter

retentíon, although greater (p<0.05) than for chícks fed ground rye,
somewhat lower (p>0.05) than those

fed the wheat based díets.

r^ras

Also

excreta víscosity values were ínterrnediate to those of chícks fed the
ground rye

or wheat

based díets.

In general, excreta víscosity
viscosity (average r = 0.95)

was

positívely correlated with

and feed:gaín

feed

ratío (average r = 0.81)

and

negatívely correlated with fat retention (average r = -0.78) and dry
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Table 20.

Viscosities of feed and excreta, nutríent retention
and chick performance as affected by water
soakíng of rye (Experinent 7) t

Díets
Soaked
whole
24}j,

l^/'heat

BE

1.IZc

2.25a
1.48a
.58a

Rve

ground
96]n

SE

2.27 a
L.47 a

I .57b

1.60a

1

0.006
0.006
0.001

Víscosítíes (relative)
Feed

Excreta 3rd day
Excreta 7th day

1. 18c
1. 16c

1

I.32b
.43b

Nutrients retention (Z)

Fat, 3rd day
Fat, 7th day

73a
82a

53b
59b

4Lc
39c

66a

r.25

82a

1.19

Dry matter, 3rd day
Dry matter, 7rh day

66a

5Bc

55d

69a

60c

57c

6Zb
65b

o

360a

309b

3

57 4ab

s69b
l- .84a

580ab
1.84a

0.31
.44

Chick Performance
Weight gaín tf
Feed consumption
Feed/gaín ratio

tt

I .59b

15b

356a
595a

L.67b

2.30
3. 35

0.01

f
of the diet and those of excreta from the fírst and second excreta
collection periods were 0.97 (p=9.0001) and 0.93 (P=0.0001), respectívely.
The coefficients of correlation between the víscosíties of aqueous
extracts of excreta and fat or dry matter retentions during the first
collectíon períod rüere -0.83 (l=0.0001) and -0.88 (p=0.0001),
respectívely. Correspondíng values for second excreta collection period0,73 (P=0.0001) and -0.81 (l=0.000i), respectively. Coeffícients of
correlations between excreta viscosity values and weíght gaín, feed íntake
or the feed:gain ratío determined at the fírst colelctíon period viere0.79 (P=0.0001), 0.03 (e=O.S) and 0.84 (P=0.0001), rãrp".rívely.
Corresponding values for second excreta collection were -0.69 (t=0.0002),
0.08 (p=9.7) and 0.77 (P=0.0001).

lfNumbers represent pen values (6 bírds).

a- d

Means

(P<0.0s)

.

wíth different letters in a

ror{r

are significantly dífferent

I20

matter retentíon (average r = -0.85) (tatte Z0). Feed íntake values

and.

excreta viscosítíes were not correlated (average r = 0.05, P=0.75).
The

results of this study demonstrated that soakíng of whole rye

for a short períod of time
v¡hereas soakíng

of

ground rye

does not produce any beneficíal effects

for a longer tíme períod

nutrítional value as assessed by nutrient

improves

its

retention and chick

performance and that these changes are assocíated with a reduced

víscosity.

Soakíng

of

ground

ímproved chíck performance

rye for 24 h, however, probably would

in a manner similar to that

have

shown by Antoniou

and Marquardt (1983).

Experiment
The

8

objectíves of experiment 8 were to establish the effectiveness of

several different treatments at ímproving the nutríent availability of

rye.

In this study, cheese whey

soakíng so as

utilization
liquid

was added

to

ground rye

príor to

to províde a source of readily fermentable nutrients for

by the mícroorganísms that are present in the graín

cheese

whey. T.v. cellulase

and water soaking

and

of rye (Table 21)

greatly reduced the viscosity of both the feed and that of the excreta
from chicks fed rye containing díets.

In contrast, the víscosíty of

extracts of wheat and treated wheat and that of the
excreta viere very low and, at most, only slightly

correspondíng

dífferent.

These

values were also sími1ar ín viscosítíes to that of water along (value

for water = 1.0).

In general, feed and excreta viscosity

values

followed by same general trend except the viscosity fo the díet
containing rye plus dry

all other

enzyme was

enzyme treatments had an

be attributed

not affected by the

effect.

enz)rme, whereas,

The apparent discrepancy

to the fact that príor to viscosity analysis, all

may

samples

78ab

78ab

r.7

L.1,2g 1 .09h
1.15ef 1.119
7.29d 1.20d
1.14fg 1.119

0.01 0.01

Rye soaked L44 h

Rye plus enz¡¡me,
soaked 96 h

Rye plus whey,
soaked 96 h

Rye plus whey & enz)¡me
soaked 96 h

SE

76b

74bc

74bc

1.16e 1.13f

Rye

Rye soaked 96 h

68c

68c

// 1.30b

1.40c L.24c

in

plus enz¡rme ín
solution

enz¡rme

1.1

70ab

69ab

73a

72a

68abc

63c

66e

63c

46d

2.3Ia
1.72a

70ab

1.07h 1.09h 85a

2.28b

plus

Excreta

J__¿"v"
tr'at Dry
Matter

1.2

85b

84b

81b

83b

83b

81b

81b

67c

91a

4ab

0.9

75ab

72b

72b

72b

72b

70b

7

7tb

77a

6e

7.4

444bc

446b

420cd

403d

409d

412d

4L2d

37

483a

16ab

10.9

707 ab

737 a

684b

694b

717 ab

7

738a

7L3ab

730a

.51g

75bc

0. 02

1.59fg

1.65e

1.63ef

I.72cd

1.

I.7 4c

L.79b

1.90a

1

r.67d,e

Gain n Intaken Ratío

E/G

Chick

74ab 4zrcð. 704ab

Matter

0vera11

12 davs
Far Dri- Weight Feed

1.09h 1.18e 68c 65bc gzb

Feed

Relative Viscos.

powder

Rye

Rye

Wheat plus whey and
enz)¡me soaked 96 h

Inlheat

Diets

Nutrients retentiontt

Table 2L' Relative viscosítíes of feed and. excreta extracts, nutrient retentions
and the performance of chicks fed diets contaíníng wheat and. rye
subjected.
to several treatments príor to rníxing of ãiets (Experímentwhen
g).

l.J

were collected on the

third day of the
experiment

and 0.76

with dífferent letter wíthín

represent pen values (6 ¡irds).

Means

rI Numbers

a- g

/

columns are

significantly different

(p<o.os)>

/ vaLue is high since the enzyme r'Ias inactívated. by autoclave treatment prior to beíng
extracted wíth water.

0.11

5 coefficient of correlatíons between víscosity of
of the diet and weíght
_aqueous extracts
-õ.Zigaín, feed intake or feed:gain rario were -0.48'(p=O.OõOft;
it=O.OZl and 0.75
(P=0'0001),respectíve1y. corresponding values for excreta víscosity
were
-0.53 (p=0.0001),
(P=0.2)
(p=9.0001).

tt coefficient of correlations between víscosity of aqueous solutíons of the diet and
fat and
dry matter retention for the first tirne period. r¡ere -o.zr (p=0.0001) and -o.rrg (p=0.0001),
respectively. correspondíng values for the second períod were -0.67 (e=0.0001) and -0.14
(e=0'2764)' Analogous valueã tot excreta viscosíty for the fírst períod
were -0.gg (p=6.000i)
and -0.57 (P=0.0001), and for rhe second períod, -0.83
_O.ZS (p=0.05),
CplO.õòOfj-""¿
respectively' Factorial analysis índícated the iollowing signifícant ínteractions: treatment
x excreta collectíon period for fat (p=0.001) and ãry
(p=0.00òii retentíons. The
percent of the total variance associated with the twáñatter
interactíons
Ìras 5.1 and 19.4,
respectively.

t Excreta

Table 21 - continued

H

¡.)

N)

I23
were auLoclaved

a resull, the

to ínactivate any exogenous or

enzyme

ín the dry form,

enz)¡me, nevertheless, was

v¡ould

endogenous enz)¡mes and as

not

have been

active.

The

actívated v¡hen ít was consumed and moisturízed

by the chíck as índicated by the much lower excreta viscosíty value for

bírds fed the díet contaíníng rye along as

compared

to those fed the

díet plus added enzJ¡me ín the dry form. The coefficient of
correlation (r) between feed and excreta viscosity values, except for
same

the rye díet that contaíned

enzyme

ín

powder form, was 0.85 (P=Q.0001).

Fat, and to a lesser degree dry matter retention values,
affected by both treatment and collecting time (Table 21). A

!¡ere

comparíson

of fat retentíon values at the two time periods indícated a símílar
trend (r = 0.86, P=0.0001) except that fat retentíon values were lower
and

affected to

second

greater degree during the first as compared to the

collectíon períod. Also the interaction

between treatment and

excreta collection períod for fat retention (l=0.0001) (see footnote of
Table 21) suggests that the relatíve effects of rye compared to treated

rye

hras

greater in the first time period as compared to the second tíme

períod. This effect

may

be attríbuted to the inabilíty of the young

chíck to digest fats partícularly long chain, saturated fats (Antoníou

et aI.

1980; tlard and Marquardt 1983) and

to the fact that the effect of

the antínutritíve factor ín rye (water soluble pentosans) is greater ín
young

as

compared

The rnagnitude

to the

more mature chicks (ttrard and Marquardt 1983).

of this effect, however, is not great as only 5.52 of the

total variance llas assocíated wíth thís ínteractíon,
difference accounLed for

667" and

whereas treatment

collectíon time 28.52 of the varíance.

Overa11, the data from the retention studíes and

partícularly

those

for fat retention indicate that the treatments had a pronounced effect

724

in chícks fed both rye

and wheat based

beíng much greater with the rye fed
r,rater

plus

enzyme ímproved

díets with the relatíve effects

bírds. Tor example, soaklng rye in

fat retention by

32 percentage

uníts (78 vs

46) rvhíle a similar treatment of wheat improved fat retentíon by
percentage units.
percentage

Among

the rye treatments, the

17

ímprovements in

uníts were 22 for those diets that contaíned only added

enzyme (non-soaking treatments)

whíle the values for the

soaking

treatments wíth or wíthout enzlrme and wíth or wíthout added whey were

not different from each other (p>0.05)

and had an average retention

value that was 30 percentage uníts higher than the rye díet along (76 vs

46).

The coeffícient of correlating (r)

aqueous

extracts of the excreta and the retentíon of fat during the

first

between

the víscosíty of

and second collectíon períods were -0.88 (p=9.0001) and -0.83

(P=0.0001),
(r=0.0001

respectively.

) and -0.67

Corresponding values

(P=0.0001 )

for the díet were -0.71

.

Chíck performance as measured by weíght gaín, feed intake and
feed:gaín ratío was affected by treatments in a manner similar to that
observed

for fat retention (Table 2L) and was also correlated with diet

and excreta

víscositíes (see footnote Table 2L).

Weight gains

lowest in the rye fed chícks; however, enz)¡me addítion and/or

were

water

soakíng ímproved the average weight gaín by L0.57" (376 vs 420) whích

the same (P>0.05) as that obtaíned with
The
manner

feed to gaín ratio

was

to that of weíght gain.

v¡heat alone.

also affected, but not in an identical

The

dífferent treatments had a gradatíon

of effects on feed:gaín ratío with the average ímprovement ranging
7.L7"

was

from

wítfr the addítion to only enzyme to the rye diet to L6.37" for rye

soaked

ín the presence of

whey and enzyme

for

96

h.

Soakíng rye alone
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for either time períod improved the feed:gaín ratio by 8.72.

The

feed:gaín ratíos in many of the treatments v¡ere equal to that obtaíned

wíth the wheat díet alone although ín few of the treatments, the values
were higher r+hile

ín the other treatments, the values !¡ere lower.

soaking of wheat for 96 h in the presence of

Water

enzyme improved the

feed:gain ratio by 4.87" compared to the values obtaíned wíth the
untreated sample. In contrast to the other two performance parameters,

feed íntake of rye was not affected by treatment (P>0.05).

These

studies clearly demonstrate that the nutrítive value of rye and to

a

lesser degree wheat, can be improved by dífferent enzyme or water
soakíng treatments, eíther síngly

or ín

combínatíon.

The objectíve of the next study, whích vlas an extension of
experíment eíght, !'¡as to determine if

the decrease in víscosíty

following the dífferent treatments also affected the partitíoníng of
water-soluble pentosans and other polysaccharídes between ethanol
precipitable and ethanol soluble fractions.
was calculated

The content

of

pentosans

as being equal to the total amount of xylose plus

arabinose, as índicated ín manuscript 1.

The relative proportíon of

xylose and arabinose did not vary greatly among treatments or

between

fractíons wíth the maximum range of xylose as a percent of arablnose

plus xylose beíng between 50 and 602.
demonstrate

The results (Fígure

that all of the víscosity causíng factor

was located

2)

ín the

preeípitate and none vras found ín the correspondíng supernatant.

The

overall viscosíty pattern for the ethanol precípítate for both the diet
and excreta samples r.Ias

2L).

similar to that for the water extract (ta¡le

Excreta viscosity patterns in the ethanol precipitate for the

bírds fed the three rye containing diets were also simílar to those for
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the díets Lhemselves except the values

r.rere reduced by more than 502.

Thís rnay be attríbuted, as díscussed previously, in manuscript 2, to the

actívity of
diet

exogenous enzJ¡me produeed by

The

content of total

was

higher in samples prepared from rye as compared to wheat but,

ín contrast to víscosíty
that

the intestinal microflora.

were subjected

pentosans

ín the ethanol precípítate of
also elevated in rye

measurements, I,lere

the

samples

to water soaking or enzyme pretreatment.

elevated concentration of the ethanol preeípítable pentosans

The

may be

attríbuted to the solubilization by enzymatíc hydrolysís of the waterínsoluble pentosans v¡hích are present ín high concentrations ín the bran

fractíon of the graín as has been
Antoniou

et al. (1981).

shown

ín manuscript 1 and as

The concentration

of

pentosans

shown by

Ín the excreta

of bírds fed the untreated rye diet was also greatly elevated relative
to the

degree

that the diet

was dígested which would

also suggest that

there \,ras some enzymatic hydrolysis of the ínsoluble pentosans during

the process of dígestíon. In contrast, the concentratíon of pentosans

ín excreta of birds fed the other two rye díets were not elevated
relative to that of the díets themselves
maximum

v¡hích would suggest that

solubílization of the ínsoluble pentosans

had occurred duríng

the pretreatment períod.

The content of pentosans ín the supernatant follov¡íng ethanol
precípítation

was

very low in both the oríginal díets and in the excreta

obtained from bírds fed these díets. The low content of these

ín the supernatant fractíon would suggest that there
of

pentosans by the enzyme

or soaking pretreatments

compounds

sias some hydrolysís

and by the processes

of dígestíon.
These results

demonstrate that

vrater-soaklng

and

enzyme

r27

Fígure

2

Viscosíty and pentosan conLent. of díets and corresponding excreta
samples following water-extractíon and precipitation

an 80-20 ethanol-water míxture (v/v).

in the presence of

Analyses were carried out on both

the precípitate and supernatant fractíons.

The pentosan (xylose plus

arabinose) content and the relative víscosíty val-ues are expressed as
percent of that present in the origínal sample of graín. The SE are
shown

value.

on the fígure as all values l¡ere less than 4.02 of. the

a

noL

average
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pretreatment of rye affects the solubílíty characteristics of watersoluble pentosans to a small degree and that the process of digestíon

has a relatívely small effect on the hydrolysís of pentosans.

The

víscosíty of rye extract, however, was markedly affected by the

two

treatments.

These

results would suggest as díscussed subsequently, that

complete dígestíon on the víscous carbohydrates

to reduce their víscosítíes to

ís not required in

order

lov¡ values.

Experiment 9
The

objectives of experíment 9 were to

for

96

compare

effects of water

h and enzyme treatment of both rye and wheat on the

soaking

performance

of broíler chícks at two time períods so as to further determine if the
ímprovements were tírne dependent and occurred

had

the abílity to

grow

rapídly.

in a straín of bírds that

The ímprovements over

a 12 day period

ín weíght gains of chícks fed the foIlowíng diets relative to the
untreated cereals were: rye plus enzJ¡me, L57"; soaked rye, 77"i w}i'eat

plus enzyme, 77" and soaked wheat, 0Z (ta¡1e 22).
improvements

in the feed:gaín ratíos were 14, L6, 6 and 62, with the

average improvement

beíng I57" and 67", respectively, for birds fed

treated rye or treated wheat. Interestíngly,

enzyme treatment

also yíelded feed:gain values (p>0.05) that viere the
when wheat

soakíng

Correspondíng

or wheat plus

of both wheat

enzyme v¡ere

and

same

of rye

as obtained

the díetary ingredients whíle water

rye yielded feed:gain ratios that

were not

only considerably superior to that of rye alone, but also for that
obtaíned when wheat was

the dietary constituent.

In addítion, the

feed:gain ratio of birds fed untreated tyê, as shown by many previous

studíes (Antoniou and Marquardt 1983; Marquardt et al.
ínferíor to those fed untreated

v¡heat.

1979) i¡as

enz5rme

plus

enzyme

67b

¡ir¿s).

9. 55

850ab

9I7 a

7

779b

845ab

I

359ab

13.65

7294ab

1399ab

L463a

L257b

1358ab

1

Feed

intake f
(e)

7

.53c

0.01

1.52c

1

1. B7a

1.61bc

1.61bc

1.7lb

T/G

ratío

Davs

(e)

17

L7

.52

98ab

1942a

L682b

179Lab

1893a

1795ab

59b

24.92

2772b

3053a

3073a

27

2988ab

2968ab

(e)

Weíght Feed
gaínt íntakef

After 12

.58bc

.83a

0.01

1.54c

1.57bc

1

1.54c

1

1.65b

E/G

ratio

Days

a - c Means with different letters wíthín columns_ are sígníficantly dífferent (p<0.05).
Factoríal analysis indicated !1" following signifícant
iãteractíons: type of grain x
treatment for weíght gaín (pco.01) and feed:[ain iatío (p=0.oooil-""ã""ir""tåår,.
* tíme for
feed íntake (P<0'01)' The percent of the total variance associated
wíth
the
3
ínteractíons
were 0.3, 16.0 and 1.8,. respectively.

fNumbers represent pen values (O

SE

Rye soaked

Rye

Rye

Wheat soaked

plus

793b

Wheat

I^iheat

gaín
(e)

Weight

Treatments

After

labLe 22. I^leight gain, feed íntake and feed:gain (f/C) ratio ín chicks
treated ín different ways prior t.o feeding. (Experiment 9.fed wheat and rye
)

NJ

ts
\o
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Bírds fed the treated rye diets f.or 12 days also had weight gaíns

that

were the same (P>0.05) as those fed

wheat

basal diets.

Feed

enzyme treatment (p>0.05)

either the treated or untreated

íntake ín contrast

was

not only affected

by

but was reduced relatíve to the control cereal

by 10 and 77" when rye and wheat were soaked. The rye fed bírds also
produced a wet, st.icky excreta whích can cause severe management
problems whereas

or the

this díd not occur ín birds

consuming

the treated rye

wheat díets.

Other researchers (Fry et a1. 1958; Wellíngham 1959; Mísír

and

Marquardt 1978d; Antoníou and Marquardt 1983) have also reported that

water soaking of rye improves its

Fry et al. (fgSg)

showed

ímproved chick growth

that

by 10, 24

Marquardt (i983) demonstrated

nutritive value to varying

soakíng
and

degrees.

wheat, rye and barley for 8 h

407, respectively. Antoníou

that water soakíng for

12

or

22

h

improved

weight gaín by L5 or 25ï4, respectívely, and feed:gain ratio by 10

L77", respectívely.

and

and

Soakíng for a longer period probably may have

resulted in even greater

ímprovement.

Sixteen percent of the varíance in experiment 9 vras associated with

a type of graín by treatment interactíon for feed:gaín ratío

(see

footnote Table 22). This would support the above conclusíon that the
ímprovements

following soaking or enzyme treatment of rye graín are

greater than that obtained when r,¡heat ís subjected to the

same

treatments.
The

failure to obtaín a significant treatment by time ínteraction

(P<0.05) (see footnote Table 22) for weight gain and feed:gain ratio

and

a sígnificant ínteraction for feed intake ín whích only 1.82 of the
total varíance Ì¿Jas essociated wíth the ínteractíon would suggest that
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over the tírne períod studied there was not an appreciable adaptatíon of

the bírds to the treatment effects. Thís would suggest that the effects

of the treatment during the first

week were

nearly the

same

as during

the second week of the experímenL and that they would probably

over a longer tíme period.
results from experiment 8.

These trends

extend

are ín agreement wíth the

Longer experimental periods however, are

requíred ín order to more clearly establish the effects over time of
these treatments.

Overall, the data demonstrate that the nutrítíonal value of rye
be

substantíally

improved by water soakíng,

that the effect ís probably

a time dependent process and that its effects

abílity of

endogenous

or

exogenous enz)rmes

can

may

be attributed to the

to cleave the víscous, water-

soluble pentosans. The results of the current studies also demonstrate

that the addition of crude fungal

enz)¡mes

to a rye-containíng diet at

a

Ieve1 of 2 g/kg not only ímproves chíck performance to a level obtained
by

water soakíng or to that obtained

when chicks

fed a wheat based díet

but also ímproves fat retentíon and inactivates the viscous

In a previous ín vívo study, ít

was

pentosans.

also shown that T.v. cellulase

reduced the víscosíty of fèed and excreta and greatly improved fat

retentíon ín chícks and that similar results \.¡ere obtained

dietary concentrate of the preparation was 1 or 2 glkg.

when the

The

latter

concentration, whích r¡ras used ín the current study, should

have

therefore produced maximal improvements in chíck performance.
Crude

fungal or bacterial

enz5rmes

have also been shown to affect

the nutrítíve value of barley (Burnett 1966; Grammer et al.

et al.

1981) and

that the effectiveness of dífferent

varíes consíderabIy.

1982; White

enzyme preparation

732

In vitro digestion
In a prevíous study (manuscript 1) it

was shown

that during the

process

of dígestíon, there ís a marked reduction ín the víscosíty of the watersoluble pentosans that are present ín rye and that this ís almost

entírely attributable to the hydrolytíc activity of the íntestinal
mícroflora. Mícrobía1 hydrolytíc actívity,
less ímportant ín soaked rye.

however, may be consíderably

A study was therefore carried out. to

establish the relative contríbution of exogenous and

to the hydrolytic process as
extracts of rye grain.

assessed by change

endogenous enz)¡mes

in víscosity of

aqueous

The results shown in Figure 3 with the

non-

autoclaved ryê, demonstrates that the rate of decline over time in
víscosíty of rye extracts
cheese whey

when

rye was soaked ín water alone, water plus

or water plus sodium azíde were

somewhat

similar and were

consíderably slower than that obtained when T.v. cellulase was added to

soaked rye.

The results for the autoclaved rye demonstrated that

incubatíon of rye in the presence of sodíum azide or sodíum azíde plus
an inoculurn had no effect on the víscosíty of rye extracts over the time
course

of the study,

whereas

íf

inoculum r\¡as added

to the rye diet, ín

the absence of sodíum azide, there was a reductíon in the viscosity.
The

ínability of

would suggest
enz)rme

activíty

cheese whey

that ít
and

does

to alter the rate of
not

promote an increased

The

rate of

These

exogenous

results would suggest that ít

the diet.

inabílity of sodium azíde to affect the rate of

víscosíty in extracts prepared from
enzyme have

ín víscosity

therefore has no stimulating effect in regards to

promoting enhanced enzyme activíty.
may be deleted from

decrease

ravr

decrease ín

rye índícate that

exogenous

a relatívely small effect on the víscosity of rye extracts.
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I'ígure

3

Effect of seven treatments as ínfluenced by time on the viscosity of
extracts of rye graín. The SE are not
were less than 3.07"

of the

shown on

average value.

the fígure as all values
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The ímportance

of the

endogenous enzymes

in thís regard ís

demonstrated

by the observation that autoclave treatment, whích viould denature both
endogenous

and

exogenous enz)¡mes, great.ly

stabílized the víscosit.y of

rye extracts over tíme. Inoculat.ion of autoclaved rye with previously
fermented

rye, however, reduced the viscosity of rye extracts after

Iag períod of approxirnately two days.
suggest

that

effects of

most

of the effects of rye

endogenous enz)¡mes

Overall, these results
soakíng may be

a

would

attributed to the

but that the rate of decrease ín víscosíty

of soaked rye can be enhanced by ínoculation wíth mícroorganisms
produced from fermented

additíon of a potent

enzyme

extract from Tríchoderma viríde.

viater soluble extracts from day 3 and 6 of the ín vítro

study

also precipítated with 802 ethanol and the precípítate

which

The

were

rye or at a greatly enhanced rate by the

contained the víscosíty factor and the long chaín polysaccharides,

the

supernatant fraction

whích

contained the

short

and

chaín

polysaccharídes, and the supernatant fractíon whích contained the short

chaín polysaccharides or mono-saccharídes lrere analyzed for their
pentose

content followíng acid hydrolysís (ta¡le 23).

The

results, ín

general, are ín agreement with the viscosíty data. Autoclave treatment,

except for the ínoculated sample, yíelded the híghest amount of
precipitable pentosans, presumably because they were not subjected to
dígestíon, and the lowest yield of polysaccharides in the supernatant

fraction.

The

precipítate obtaíned from raw rye had a lower content of

precipitable pentosans than those from the autoclaved rye whích

may be

attríbuted to the hydrolytíc activity of the enzyrnes. Rye plus

T.v. cellulase
pentosans

produced the most dramatic

added

effect on the concentration of

in the two fractíons and, as descríbed above, also

had the
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Table 23. The effect of seven t.reatments of rye during a six day
soaking períod on the concentratíon of pentosans in
precípítate and supernatant fractíons

Pentosans f
in precipítate

Treatments

ín

Pentosans

I

supernatant

---as a Z oL rye weíght---

Rav¡

1.

No additives

L

.57

0.23

')

Cheese whey

1.13

1.06

3.

NaN3

t.7

4

0.54

4.

T.v. cellu1ase

0. 78

3. 09

Autoclaved
5.

NaN3

2.60

0.00

6.

Inoculated

3.52

0. 89

7.

Inoculated plus

2.7 4

0. 00

0.25

0. 33

SE

NaN3

fDetermíned after acid hydrolysis. The values were measured
and ïiere very símílar to those measured on day 3. The percent

on day 6
of xylose
ín precípítated pentosans ranged from 60-67, 48-55 and 56-60 for
treatments l--3, 4 and 5-7, respectívely. The pattern r,Ias identical for
day 3 and 6. fn the supernatant, the percent xylose in the pentosans
was between 62-70 wíthout any partícular pattern. The coefficíent of
correlation (r) between xylose and soluble pentosans in precípítate for
days 3 and 6, $iere 0.96 and 0.99, respectively. The correspondíng
values for supernatant r,¡ere 0.99 and 0.99.
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greatest effect on the víscosíty of the extract. rn general,
samples

have

that

had

those

a low pentosan content ín the precípít.ate tended to

a hígh content ín the supernatant suggesting partíal dígestion

and

therefore solubilízation of the pentosan fraction which again was
partícularly dramatic for rye treated with T.v. cellulase.
sum

total of

pentosans

in the two fractions

was

The híghest

also obtaíned from the

T.v. cellulase treated rye. This may be attributed to partial dígestíon
and

solubílízation of the ínsoluble pentosans ín rye.

The

latter

results are consistent r+íth the previous fractíonatíon studies
further suggest that

complete hydrolysís

of

pentosans

and

are not required

to greatly reduce the víscosity of rye.
In a fína1 study, the effect of
appearance

of rye

was established

enzyme treatment on

(Fígure 4).

the visual

The photograph and the

diagramatic representation of the results indicate that enzyme treatment

of purified

pentosan

results in the productíon of

fragmented pentosans

which are non-viscous but precípítable ín an 807" ethanol-20Z

water

solutíon. A símilar pattern was also obtaíned for all

other treatments

that were ínvestígated in thís study.

that

Any treatment

reduced the

víscosíty of a rye extract also yielded an ethanol precípítab1e pattern

similar to that

shown on

the right part of the figure whereas those that

did not affect the víscosíty of rye extracts yíelded patterns similar to

that

shown on

the left portion of the fígure.

These data

are consístent

wíth the prevíously described ín vítro study in which ít
observed

that

pentosans

ín

enzyme

v¡as also

dígestion díd not greatly affect the solubility of

802 ethanol but had a marked influence

on the víscosity of

the sample. Further studíes, however, must be carríed out to establísh
the precíse effect that

enzyme treatment has on

the water soluble

r3l

FIGURE 4. HYPOTHETICAL EFFECT OF
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pentosans.

Overall, it
soakíng

may be concluded that

enzJ¡me

treatment and water-

of rye grain greatly enhances its nutrítíve value and that

effect ís assocíated wíth a reductíon ín the viscosíty of
extracts of the graín whích

may be

of the water-soluble pentosans.

the

aqueous

attributed to the partíal hydrolysis
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GENERAL DISCUSSION, SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Rye contains an antinutriËive factor that reduces nutrj-ent retenparticularly

tion,

(Antoniou et al.

retenti-on of long chain saturated faËs in chicks
1980; Antoniou and Marquardt 1982 and Ward and Mar-

quardt f983). In the current thesis a series of experiments was carried.
out to isolaËe Ëhe active

compound

from rye,

to establish its

effect

during in vitro and in vivo studies, to determine Ëhe nature of interaction

of the factor

with bile

salts,

penicillin

and carbohyd.rate

digesting enz)mes, and to esËablish means by rvhich the nuËrit,ive value
of rye can be ímproved.
rn the first

experiment, it was shor,¡n Ëhat rye contains a high

concentration of pentosans in the bran fraction and a 1ow concenËration
in the endosperm. The waËer-soluble penËosans, which are highly viscous, are located priraarily in the endosperm and can be stabilized prior

to extraction in aqueous solutions,

by heat treatment.. HeaË trealment

presumably causes destruction of endogenous enzymes r¿hich are responsi-

ble for hydrolysis of the acËive compound. The r¿ater-soluble

penËosans

r¡rere exËracted frorn autoclaved rye flour in water and were further

purified
anylolytic

by precipitation wit.h ethanol and digestion with a
enz)¡me (pancreatin)

.

mamrnalian

The purif ied product. \^ras highly

vi-s-

cous' had a xylose Ëo arabinose raËio of 1.6 and contained 78"7% of
pentosans' L0.5"/" glucose containing residues and 3"6% other compounds.
The potency of the purified preparation r.ras tested in vitro and in vivo.

The in vitro Ëest, using the procedure as described by Jenkins et al.
(f984), demonstrated that both the aqueous extract of rye and the purified

arabinoxylan from rye interfered with Ëhe rate of dialysis

of
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several sal-t solutions and glucose.

A water extract of wheat¡ o[

other hand, did not exhibit this effect.

T.v. cellulase, when added to

aqueous extracts of the purified pentosans and rye,

cosities and ability

the

reduced their vis-

to interfere vriËh the in vj.tro rate of dialysis

of

sodium chloride Ëo the leve1 obLained with wheat, which was also sinilar

to that of rtater alone.
Ëhe

In vivo studies with chicks demonsËrated that

purified pentosans exerted a dose response depressj-on in fat

tion,

appeared Ëo be as active as the compound in

accounËed

reten-

rye graí.n

and

for nearly all of the growth depressing activity of rye grain.

The studies also demonstrated that the depression in fat retenËion

r^ras

highly correlat.ed with the viscosity of aqueous extracËs of the dÍet.
In the second experiment, a preliuinary study demonstrated that
T.v.

cellulase was the most potent of several crude fungal

enzJrme

preparations that hrere tested in an in vitro system. rn this study, the

effects of a bile salt (sodium taurocholate), an anËibioËic (penicillin)
and an

enzyme capable

cellulase)

of hydrolyzLng the ß-linkage of pentosans (T.v.

on the vi.scosity of aqueous exËracts of excreta and on fat

reËenËion in chicks fed diets containing rye rdere examined (Fig.

5).

Neither sodium taurocholate nor penicillín had a direct effect on viscosit.y of the rye diet.

Also, sodium taurocholate did not affect

excreta viscosi-ty, penicillin

increased viscosity dranati-cally and T.v.

cellulase, in eontrast, caused a dramatic decrease in excreta viscosity.
All

three compounds, hoÌ,rever, improved fat retention with the effect

being üosE pronounced in chicks fed the dieËs containing T.v.

cellulase

and least in those fed sodium taurocholate with the penicillin
exhibiting intermediate values "

diets

It was hypothesized that Ëhe effect of

1/,n

T.v.

cellulase could be attributed to destruction of the antinutritive

factor,

that the effecË of penicillin,

in contrast, not only prevented

the destruction of the antinuËritive factor buË also caused a reduction
in the population of the intestÍnal microflora which presumably directly
or indÍrectly

affected nutrienË utilization

and, finarly,

effecË of sodium taurocholate was attributable to its ability

that

the

to proüote

increased fat retenËion.

In the final experiment, the relative effectiveness of differenc
treatments in improving the nuÈritive val-ue of rye was investigated.

ínitial

ín vitro study demonstraEed Ehat most of the hydrolytic

An

activÍ-

which l¡¡as assessed by Ëhe relative decrease ín viscosity of aqueous
'
exËracts of rye during a I44 h soaking period, r¡ras attributable to the
tY

effects

of endogenous

enz)¡mes and thaE

the effecË of exogenous

enzymes

were mj-niinal. However, the inoculation of rye extracËs with previously

ferment.ed rye and particularly

the addition of T.v.

cellulase

to the

diet resulted in greatly accelerated rates of destruction of the viscosiËy producing factor.
rye itself

seemed

Although endogenous enzymes present in the ground

to be responsible for the reduction in viscosity

soaked rYe, the results from the first

of

and second manuscript would

suggesË that. exogenous enz)¡mes, presumably those produced by the micro-

flora in the gastrointesËinal tract of the chick, are primarily responsible for the reduction in viscosity during Ëhe process of dígestion.
series of nutritional

studies

r,¡as

A

carried ouË to establish the effects

of r¡¡ater soaking of rye for different time periods, additions of T.v.
cellulase

Ëo either soaked rye or directly to the diet

and different

combinaËions of those treatments on the nutritive value of rye when fed
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to grovring chicks"

In general, there

r¡/as

a highly negative correlaËion

between the viscosity of aqueous extracts of the excreta and the corres-

ponding nutritional

value of the diet as assessed by far and dry matter

retention, and rate of growËh and efficiency of feed utilization.
the different treatments, the most pronounced
when rye

r¡/as soaked

irnprovemenËs were obtained

in one volume (equal to weight of rye) of water for

L44 h at 25o c or when 1.2o g/kg of r.v.
diet.

Among

The relative nutritive

cellulase

\,ras

added ro the

value of the untreated rye was considerab-

ly less than that of wheaE, ú/hereas, the treated rye was equivarent or
even greater in nutriti-onal value to wheat.
Ëhe

Finally, it was shorrm that

hydrolysis of the viscosity factor is probably brought about by the

cleavage of the pentosans into large fragments, raËher than by

cornpleEe

hydrolysis to corresponding xylose and arabinose monosaccharides or
oligosaccharide units.

It

may be concluded that the antinutritive

factor Ín rye is

a

highly viscous, water-soluble pentosan that is found in the endosperm or
flour portion of rye.
is

The viscosiËy of pentosans in aqueous solutions

reduced when they are partialty

nous

enz)ntres and

hydrolysed by endogenous and exoge-

as a result Eheir negative effect on chick performance

are also reduced or eli-minated.

r44

Fig. 5" Sinplified diagramaËie representation of relationship between
viscosity of aqueous extracts of rye or solution of r^ratersoluble pentosaris and factors improving nuErient retention.
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AREAS OF FUTURE RNSEARCH

l.

subject the isolaËed pentosans to furËher purity
would incl-ude separaËion using

filtration

ammonium

This

sulfate fracËionation, gel

and other chromatographic procedures.

act.ivity of the antinutritive

analysis.

The index of the

factor would be initially

its viscos-

íty.

2.

Establish the physical and chemical properties of the ísolated
compound particularly

with regard to its

molecular weight, its

chemical composition and the sequence of monosaccharide unit.s.

3.

Determine geneE.í.c and environEental factors affecting the concen-

tration of the anËinutrÍtj-ve factor in rye.

4.

Establish the precise effecE that
unit

enz¡rnne

treatment has on the sub-

size of hydrolyzed pentosans. This will require molecular

weíght analysis probably by ge1 filtration

of the hydrolyzed

product.

5.

Develop ¡qethods of predicting the effecËiveness of different
treaËments aË i-mproving the nutritive

6"

enz)¡me

value of rye.

To conducÊ long term studies on broiler or laying hens to clearly
establish effects of

enz¡rme

treatment on health and production.
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7"

To determine relative effectiveness of

enz)rme

treatments iri

young

birds with an immature digestive systen wiËh more mature birds.

Õ.

To furËher examine the interaclj-on auong treatments designed to
iruprove the nutritive

val-ue of rye.

For exainple, is the penicillin

effect abolished in the presence of T.v. cellulase.

9.

To determine and explain the mechanism of bacterial involvement in
the depression of fat retention and Ëo tesÈ the hypothesis that the
bac.terial

enz)rmes

hydrolyze triglycerides to free fatty acids r¿hich

escape enulsification

and therefore are not absorbed. This would

be partj-cul-arly severe in the case of Ëhe long chain saturated
faEs

"
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